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CHURCHILL'S NEW POST[ATHENS, GA., HAS 

A GREAT FIRE
BRIDAL PARTY AT THE MINTO-COOK WEDDINGLLOYD GEORGE AND ! As Hiram Sees U
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said; “Hoot, mon!”
I the Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam- 

“I’ll no deny it,” said ; 
Hiram.

’“Aren’t these Scotch
men lucky ' beggars ?” 
said the reporter-

“Ay,” said Hiram; 
•the deil tak* them— 
they frosted my ears the 
day.”

I

■BE IN DEADLOCK! Four Million Dollar Loss 
When Three Business 
Blocks Are Burned.: : : - <:

a
4 - Mi"r 1’i............. •

Disagree on Course to Follow 
With Germany ,1 Athens, G a., Jaji. 25—A large part 

of Athens’ downtown business districtcNd
Now if any 

rest of us wantg_
snap,” said thewas a mass of smouldering ruins today 
a^’d getV wctifX'1’ IMfi as the result of a fire which, early this

“I wudnft Say,r’squoth M|| morning, swept clean three entire city
Hiram, “that they Xcurl- _^dgasS8| blocks and damaged adjoining buildings,
ers ’ll4 hae too dry a àpell It is estimated the damage to property
—ye ken.” 4 . amounts to at least $4,000,000. No loss

“Hoot, mon,” t.ai®the ''VF ■ of life was reported,
reporter. . J. The fire, of undetermined origin, broke

“Soop’er up!” said Hiram. out a little before midnight, and it was
“I’m thinkin’,” said the reporter, dve bours later before the combined ef-

“there’U be muckle din at the rinks the forts Qf flremeh from this and nearby
cities succeeded in getting it under con
trol.
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.ilPB *Italy’s Minister Seeks to 
Bring About Compromise 
But Without Success—Al
lied Council Takes up Criti
cal Austrian Situation.
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“Nae doot,” said Hiram. “Ah'll be 
there meseV pairt o’ the time.”

“Wi’ besom an stane?* queried the 
reporter* . gasoline drums in a downtown build-

“Na, na,” quoth Hiram Jut for ™e j This scattered the flames beyond 
glory o’ Bonnie Scotland. Come away* control.
mon. The likes o’ the bonspie! hasna ( Hundreds of persons struggled to save 
been here since the war broke oot. i is j property ; wagons trucks and even 
a great day for Scotland an all wiia, | wheelbarrows were loaded with mer- 
tionor her.” ■ * ! chandise and furniture taken from stores

“Ay,” said the reporter-‘W nae for- afid officeg
gettin’ Robbie Burns the while- Adding to the confusion and diffiCul-

“Nor Scots Wha Hay said Hiram. ties was a weakened water pressure at 
“By the way, said the reporter, j ^ fire piUgg but this soon was over- 

knew the Hornbeams were Scotch. come whcn ^tra facilities at the reser- 
“My uncle’s cousin, said Hiram, an y<)ire were brought into use.

Skip Mooney s grandfather was fro daylight before the conflagration was 
the same town—yes, sir. ssfely under control.

mParis, Jan. 25—Conditions in Austria, 
which are described as “critical” were 
considered by the Supreme Allied Coun
cil, in session today. The possibility of 
an niter collapse of the Austrian govern
ment, with the attendant danger or an
archy and bolshevism 
heads of the AUiéd cabinets for several 
weeks, and the necessity of stabilizing 
affairs and giving Austria a chance to 
work out of her destiny was appreciated 
when the morning's sitting began.

While the representatives of Great 
Britian, Prance, Italy, Belgium and Japan 
examined reports on the situation center
ing about Vienna, aHled military experts 

formulating a report on the disnrm-

ll $ Rapid spread of the blaze was said 
to have been due to the explosion of
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It was

Left to right: Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy, Miss Audrey Cook, Miss Sheila McEachran, jUdy Margaret Scott, 
Lady Rachel Canendish, Miss Sarah Cook, Miss Adelaide Beardmore.

Miss Marion Cook, (Bride)—Pages—Masters Mark, Gerald and Desmond Farrell and sitting-Charies Farrell.
In New Haven.THE SLEEPING 

SICKNESS GETS 
ARTHUR PELKEY

were
ament of Germany and tpdvi 
mendations for the execution of German 
engagements In this particular.

Hon. Winston Churchill who, accord
ing to a London despatch, is to succeed 
Lord Milner as secretary for the Colon-

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 26—Fire 
which destroyed the building of Mendel 
and Freedman, a department store in 
Chapel street, and spread to several ad
joining structures early today did dam
age estimated at $1,000,000. The fire was 
under control at four o’clock after three 
hours of hard fighting by the firemen 
in zero temperature.
Boston Fire. I i

r voonm-

CUT IN GASOLINE 
AND ALSO KEROSENE 

PRICE IN CHICAGO
FALL TOBOÏÏ1 

OF DEEP DBI 
AF FOE PULP MILL

Report Decisions
It was expected yesterday that a set

tlement of the disarmament ipieslicn 
would be quickly realized, but French 

assert that wide dive

ies.

Canada’s Heavyweight Cham
pion HI in Windsor, Ont

Windsor, Ont, Jan- 25—Arthur Pel-
key, heavyweight champion pugilist of Boston, Jan. 25—Flames drove fifty 
Canada, now a member of the Ford pol- diners bareheaded from a restaurant on 
ice force, is in the Hotel Dieu today Harvard Avenue in the Allston district 
with what doctors diagnose as sleeping last night Four stores and the restaur- 
sickness. He was taken to the hdspital ant were destroyed. The damage was 

, - . on Saturday afternoon. He has been ill estimated at $50,000.
, . ,, .. . T . J , for some time, although he had kept at |
Matter Being Looked Ihto at work. This is the third case of Sleep-

City Hall-Will Likely Af- g sickness reported in the Wèr £ 
feet Transients Only-Pos- theM^rtA^NaGL^k” 
sibility of dhange of Boats, today l>$r

f?Vi" . Thé leaders Are: Cÿ Deneiuiÿ^'dtt*wa
, 14 goals and 8 assists; Efre, St Patricks,

There is a possibility of the question J8 to 1; Nighbor, Ottawa, 12 to 1; 
of an increase in ferry rates being taken Prodgers, Hamilton, 10 to 1. 
up again by city hall, so Mayor Schofield TKrT,rCDo A » V OPT 
said this afternoon. He said the matter AlNiNl V JlUv^/Viv I Ur 
was now under consideration and al-

MISS 6. A BOYCEFOILS UNDERrgence
Lloyd

newspapers
of opinion developed between 
George, Premier and the Allied experts.

Decision has been reached by the ex
perts that May 1 must be the limit of 
time given Germany in which to disband 
her military organizations and surrender 
to the Allies the arms which the Ver
santes treaty provided should be given 
up. I

Lloyd George, it is asserted, however, 
declared yesterday that Germany had al- 

much thàt there was in

Chicago, Jan. 25.^A reduction of two 
cents a gallon in the price1 of gasoline 
was announced here today by the Stand
ard Oil Co. of Indiana, as a result of de

in the price of crude oil.
At service stations the price dropped 

from 29 to 27 cents, and from tank 
wagons from 27 cents to 25 cents. Kero
sene was cut from 16% to 16% cents a

creases

Clothing Caught Firè in Her 
'Home in Sydney Street Last 
Evening.JAPAN READY TOAndrew Fox and Michael Cul- sallon- 

linan of Fajrville Were Hurt Mil
This Morning. ] IVIAIready done so

the situation no danger to the Allies. He 
is said to have asserted that the Allies 
should also consider the danger, internal 
and external, to Germany from bols he-
tiT’ aXf?LMRausstoWa£Sort^rtaS A fall of more than thir^ feet into: 
were most to be feared. He advised, one of the digesters at Nashwaak Pulp j 
therefore, that it would be better to fol- Mill, Union Point, this morning, caused 
low the plan adopted at Spa, and hear ; pain(uj injuries to two Fairville men, j
the Germans before deciding this ques-1 whkh necessitated the removal of one .

^ L . I of them to the hospital. That they es- So Says Advance W OHl
ed^to ent^tain this suggestion where- ^-Pe^ instant death is considered won About British Empire Steel though no definite plan had been outlined
upon Coant Sforza, Italian foreign min- j rpfae ^igestors are large tanks about r’rvmrkeoHrm so far, the matter of leaving the regular
SAffMr. YSArfa.* gg a ■a T ___ ____  ‘ GFL'r,YL,ï,”r‘.i"dMï, AU-,*, q.. ,a,d

."AST? Xf. SX SSÜS0 t Æ ÏS Montreal, J„. Stt—Roy M. »*,» ?pS„ i£ "K, SSftK ^€,”5
Neither Lloyd George nor Mr. Briand about eight feet from the top when morning, after his trip to London with ^ at present, and occasional passengers °°b rePkca in the Un j?

would agree to this plan, and _as a way ^ staging gave way and the two men, J. A. MacDougall, president of the N. charged at the advanced rates in cash home of the famous P«e e ,p.
out of the deadlock it was decided to ask ^ ftXinda quantity of bricks and S. Coal and Iron Co., in connection with tolls °* the shrine on the b!"k= °/h
the mUitary experts to make another re- I * material crashed to the bottom of the revision of the British Empire Steel He said that lie was also looking into m Scoti®n^» 1S. °f ?ranlte _lQha^Lriv
port on the subject i toe tank , Corporation scheme. I the possibility of changing the boats root and1 the >“tenor moreled asineariy

Lloyd George and Mr. Bland apf»r-j Mr F(>x was the more seriously hurt. ' Mr. Wolvin is expected to make a a round to economize in fuel One of the f3 possible after tbe , , lib_
ently are seeking to composed their d if- „ Sieved a broken nose, a broken statement in a few days announcing that boats burns but six tons a day, while the tage. It serves as a club
ference In views relative to German re- afiyc cuts jn tbe forehead and face as the new corporation will simply consist 0ther about twice that quantity. He r“h
parutions before this important topic is ,. ’ severa! bruises about the body of Dominion Steel, N. S. Steel and Iron, thought that some more economical ar- _ _T ___ . XT_ TLn;
discussed by a full session of the coun- limbs and was generally shaken up. 'Halifax Shipyards, and the Maritime rangement could be made, even if it SCHWAB AND 1 HCi 
dl. They appear to be fir apart on the condition however, is not consid- Nail Co. of St. John, and that all the meant the selling of one of the boats
project of at once fixing the amount of ^ critical. ’ other companies whose shareholders and the acquiring of a smaller craft to
indemnity Germany must pay, or of Une of Mr Gillian’s hands was pain- voted to jdn it will not be taken in. replace it _________ New York, Jan. 25—E. M. Grace, pres-
leaving the exact amount forJ«t«rc de- fu„y lacerated, and his wrist and fore- They are the Canada S. th5 ident of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation
termination and it is indicated that the arm cut and he also suffered bruises wood Shipbuilding Co., and the Da A FISHERIES , was called today by the congressional
problem of reparations may not come about the body. As soon as the accident Shipyards at Levis. _________ ___ _ _ erATlrT7r. committee investigating U. S. shipping
before the conned for several days. occurred, Dr. McCarthy, from the D. S- ... CULLUin 1 ALIVC.D board affairs to give further testimony

C. R. hospital in Lancaster was called rnem am» iiii ■ i Ml II rrnP RCVCTTlNT regarding the $260,000 personal expense
in and rendered first aid. Mr. Fox was ______Pherdinand W | ü I Hi li i Ur rUK BOS 1 UN voucher sa;d to have been drawn in rav-

D • T,n os An unsuccessful at- later removed to the hospital and Mr^ ^ U Lfl l IIH1 Boston, Jap. 25-Whether the old or of Chas. M. Schawab
Pans, Jan. 2 =,=sinn nf the Cultian was taken to his home. /sokhmhwi) __________salts of the New England seaboard Wi I He testified yesterday that his

'foQ W3S^ rem.neM L turn the Am- —---------- \ be taught new tricks by the application I had paid Mr. Schawab $269,543 of per-
Alhed sup ,,ver to the i^a- SECOND PAJR»AWAY ___ '—yw ,—' nr rl I il I of scientific research to the fisheries that sonal expenses; but declared the corpor- __tno
tnan FROM HAUEFAX ON |\Li U II I have brought fame to Gloucester, Cape ation had not 'been reimbursed by the ]\/[AKE LANDLORDS
greu°f this afternoon took HIKE ACROSS CONTINENT Cod and this port, is one of the things government He said he approved the «ncxT uniirCC TA Montreal, Jan. 25-Officials of the juv-
uJat once' tlie A^strian -Situation. They Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 25-John and Clif- —— to> be considered by thp administrative voucher himself and the amount was OPEN HOMES TO enile court here declare that Montreal is

gSS £ SS Ki'XSa.'VS1 <2SË7Y THE KIDDIES »«, ere. juvenile crime W»

OTinio^ of the various delegates in the morning. The elder Behan is a former R. 8 t u p a r ^ consideration a report by Prof. S. C. TDDÜ A V AC perty to families with children a misde- courts during the year and the conse-
l onference were so divergent that a pro- postman. They express confidence ill ÂçJsNrr director of meteor- i ^rcsc°tt. of staff’.fiwho has J'lst MAKES BREAK AS meanor, punishable by a $100 fine and fl"™' “f Parents to the courts f
~re,mi ... ,„.rlp tn niece the matter in their ability to overtake Charles Burk- nlnnir.nl ««Warn. turned from the Pacific coast where he rucn ninety days imprisonment has been in- guidance in the care of erring p g .
the handsfo?*the league of nations. This, man and Sid Carr, the first team to get ----------------------- 9 made a study of a fisheries college oper- JAIL IS KEACHBD troduced in the Michigan legislature.
however, was rejected. 1 away, who spent last night at Dorchest- fcS sis_Pressure is highest ovey the ' of" Washington W X Worcester, Mass. Jan. 25-James Mon- ' 1 ”

It was understood this morning that er, N. B._______ •_______ Lake Superior district this morning He had been sent there bv local fish «han, 23 years old, leader of a tno of | PAY BY WEIGH 1
the French and British military' experts : ,T ernne FXCHANGE. while the weather is fair and decidedly jnterests The college if instituted nrob- auto thrives sentenced yesterday to eighthad reached a complete agreement on MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. ^ ^ Manitoba to the maritime ab\ would be operated in conjunction to ten years in states prison for break-
the report to be made by them on the Montreal, Jan. 25—Very little trading ppovinCe. Milder weather prevails in wjth the fisheries of this port and >ng and entering and stealing automobiles Milwaukee> Jan. 25—'The Lawson Air-
disarmament o. Germany. They were took place on the local stock exchange Saskatchewan and Alberta. Gloucester made a sensational and successful dash Company when it begins its Chi- Boston, Jan. 25—Methodist ministers
asked to prepare such a report after during tbe first half hour this morning. r-u ---- --------- - -------------- : for liberty last night after being landed *aTO_New York passenger and mail ser- live longer nowadays because they preach
yesterday’s discussion in which wide di- Abitibi and Atlantic Sugar were un- Deaded y Vol ONT A T? TH MÎT T S OF iin the jail yaI? sî'.f,ck]eid, to 12 other I vice next May will charge passengers ac- less, said Bishop Edward Hughes, at a
vergencies of opinion developed among cbanged at 56 and 32V4 respectively. Maritime—Fresh to strong north or WIN 1 /LZX1V-1 ivxAi-ireO VVJr 1 prisoners and is still, at large . * cording to their weight, so Alfred W. : meeting of the inter-denominational in-
the Allied conferees. Brazilian, too, was unchanged at 33%, as northwest winds, mostly fair, and de- CANADIAN COTTONS Monahan sliPPed hjs handcuffs from ! Lawso* president announced yesterday, stitute of evangelism yesterday. He' said

At this afternoons session the ques- was aiso Laurentide at 94. The only is- cidedly coid today. Wednesday fresh the prisoner on the side of him and seal- ision has been made for carrying the increase in their years became mark-
tion o( Greece, in her relation to the gue to cbange at all was Riordon, which westeriv to northerly winds, fair and de-, Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 25.—The three ed the jail yard wall. passengers to the apnroximate weight of ed about the time that intensive church
Near Eastern settlement was on the opened at i3Ti/a, after closing at 138 last ddedly cold. local mills of the Canadian Cottons, -— "r iqOO pounds He said no standard evangelistic campaigns began to decrease,
programme for the supreme councils nigbt. Gulf and North Shore—Decreasing.Ltd.—the Stormont, Canada and Dun- ONTARIO HAS poundage of a passenger has yet been The bishop argued the need for the old
consideration. ------------- - "■ northerly to westerly winds, fair and das branches—in common with all the, sv/mnmc /"YR.T fixed evangelistic campaigns with a sermon
GEDDES IN PARIS. BOWMAN-JOHNSTON. decidedly cold today and on Wednes- mills operated in Canada by the com- 800 W1DUWS UN . . «■» ................. every night as the only solution for pres-

, , , . p This afternoon at 5 o’clock at the day. pany, went on a reduetiop of 12% per TDT7NSTON PDT T CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET ■ ent day problems.
Sir Auckland Geddes British anihas- home Qf Mr and Mrs A. s. Bowman, 72 New England—Fair and continue,” cent, in all wages, yesterday. miNOlWlN XvVJLreLre Chica jan. 25.—Opening—meat,

sador to the U. S., caUed home trom Cobu street, when Mrs. Josephine coid tonight. Wednesday unsettled. The Stormont and Canada mills Toronto Jan. 25—There are now 800 March 1.70; May 1.60; Com, May,
Washington recently foramfcKaces er- John5ton> 3(j Sydney street, was united probably snow, not quite so cold, strong have been operating only four days » idows on the payroll of the province. 68 7-8; July 697-8; Oats, May 44 3-4; _ . 14
rived in Paris this morning to confer ^ marri to William»E. Bowman, also, northwest winds, shifting to northeast, week for several weeks. So far the the total nUmber of applications July 44 5-8. Three protectionists sought shelter at
with Lloyd George. nf this eitv. The ceremony was per- Toronto. Jan. 25—Temperatures: j Dundas mill has not been affected by,  ______ „nnwAnces passed so far. ------------- - ----- ------------- central police station during the night.

K1KTS v,,,p formed by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong Lowest the reduction in working hours but all,'°r 1500 examined. Sixty applica-1 KILLED BY TRAIN. A case against Thomas Short, charged
WANTS THE NAME. , the presence of immediate relatives Highest during three come under the reduced wages. ’ Hamilton have already been1 Quebec, Jan. 25.—Cleophas Boulet, 36 with selling liquor unlawfully, was in

The mayor received another anony- ^ the *prin<.ipals were unattended. The stations. 8 a. m. Yesterday. Night About 1.500 operatives are affected. years 0ld of St. Camille de Bellechase, the court this mom mg. but was again
mous letter this moraing, aou it bride was attired in a navy blue travel- Prince Rupert ... 28 40 28  ------------- -,r 1 p ",-------■  --------------- :— was killed yesterday at that place by a postponed. James W'Viams.oa^d Tnspec-
reposing in his waste basket. rbe ing suit with hat to match. Mr- and Victoria ............... 40 48 38 ^IflllT MIUFP IT DnSTTTON OF OUR train. tor Henderson testified. The latter said
munication was from a lady wno corn- * Bowmail will go to Halifax on a Kamloops ............ 24, .. 20 LIMU I M WlA A I PUbI 11UN W klUK -------------—------------- that on September 14. he went into the
plained regarding the increase of rents honeymoon trip and on their re- Calgary ................. W 30 10 flhfl 1 11 J H I DOLLAR BETTER GENERAL MACBRIEN acc.iseds store and from h,s clerk-bought
this year. The mayor said *bat *‘® turn wiil reside in this city. Edmonton ........... 8 16 4 L.IUIII 1IIIIH-V 111 UKJ Major General J. H. MacBrien, U. B. a small bottle containing liquor. This
would he glad to take any action he ------------- —--------------- Prince Albert .... 14 4 ' __ _ ... ... — New York, Jan. 25. — Sterling ex- c M G D s. Q„ chief of the general evidence given was allowed siibiect. The
could on letters received by him signed, PURCHASING BOARD. Winnipeg ............. *10 6 *12 HI M Ml 11*1/ |j|| I change steady; demand, $3.75 5-8; cables, staff of the Canadian militia, left this case was postponed. W. M. Rvan con-

Otherwise tlie letters, g,.1|ofieTd has been advised from White River ........*30 0 *30 l_l III.F hü ! il II f $3.80 3-8. Canadian dollars, il 3-8 per afternoon on the early train for Mon- . docte :1 the prosecution and E. S. Ritcnie
th,. Purcasinr i oinmis- Sault Ste. Marie . .*30 10 10 ULilUL Ufl I IDLL cent, discount. ‘ Itrean to make an official visit to military | the defence.

sio'1 of Canada has taken over the du- Toronto ...............„*1 20 1 “ district No. 4. During the morning he In the Max Williams diamond pm
ties of the War Purchasing Commission Kingston ............... * ld * --------— VpTE $50JW0 WORE TN TORniMTn was at local military headquarters. His case the arguments for the defence and
a id in future will have control of the Ottawa ................. 6 ® M a T o._Th. FOR RELIEF IN TORONTO visit to this district was very satisfac- j the prosecution were given h> J. A. Bar-
nnrehasc of supplies for all the dominion Montreal ............... *6 10 6 Glace Bay, N'S” dan- 25 Tbe flrst m to jan 25—Toronto city coun- ; tory and he was pleased with the show- ry, counsel for the accused, contended
purchase ot u] i Quebec ............  *4 4 *10 slump in coal production occurred today Toronto, Jan. zo— «an non fnr ‘ invmade bv the various units and par-1 that the provincial act was ultra viresdepartmen . Q John> N. B.... 0 20 *2 .when eight ™.in“J,CTheo^porte^^leD°" ; unemployment reM; voted $90.000 t,r- ticularly impressed with the interest by | and that the province had no right to

Halifax ................. 8 26 6 j account of shipping shortage. The Do- llncI"p'‘,;n*Xi. f t’he hospital for sick the officers for men joining the forces, legislate with respect to pawnbrokers as

DtetroRn’s,..î;fd:.:: S i S M S5 KStt
NeW YOrk ........... 14 24 4 S s!chf ^i«" <5 the mayor from ^ kinds of sport during the winter TS^targimd contra and the case

* time as the market is more favorable. $7-500 to $10,000. month*. ms po* o

/

Miss G. Annie Boyce, of 123 Sydney*
! street, lies in a*-critical condition in the 
General Public hospital as a result of 
bums received in her home last evening.

Armament, Her face and ^ weref so hfh
that it was necessary to cut the cloth
ing away from her.

As she was alone in the house at the 
time thb accident happened, very little 
is known as to how it occured, but it 
is thought that she was lighting a fire 
in a small stove in the living room wheli 
her clothing caught fire. Her predica- 

anese government, should it be proposed ment was discovered by some of her 
by another nation but little hope is held neighbors, who called in Dr. Mary E.

McLeod, of I-einster Hall, who rendered 
. . ... first aid and had the unfortunate woman

«ter, that tnere wiU be any immediate removed to the hospital. It was report- 
movement toward disarmament. ed at the hospital this afternoon that

The foreign minister was interpellât- ]£tle h s are held out for her recov
ed in the lower house of parliament by j
members of the opposition, and admitted ’ " ------------  ■ -------------------
that the limiting of armaments was be
ing discussed by the powers.

“Some practical men abroad, how
ever,” he said, “do not approve of im
mediate disarmament, although they 
agree in principle. The existing Ger
man situation is one factor which pre
vents a complete agreement on the sub
ject. Japan’s naval policy is not one 
of expansion but is one that cannot be 
avoided in the interests of self-protec
tion.

“Japan, however, is ready to consider 
the subject of curtailment in order to 
assure world peace in case any power 
should make such a proposal.”

- CO. STAYS IN
Restriction of

However, Not Thought 
Matter of Early Action.

tioo.
BURNS, POET 

OF SCOTLAND
Tokio, Jan. 25—Restriction of arma

ments will be considered by the Jap-

out by Viscount Uchida, foreign min-

GOOD RESULTS OF
SHIPPING BOARD

Montreal Officials Say City 
Has Less Juvenile Crimes 
Than Any Other.

FAIL TO PASS 
IT TO LEAGUE

concern

SAYS METHODIST 
MINISTERS PREACH 
LESS; LIVE LONGERFOR AN AIR TRIP

POLICE COURT

by the writer, 
would receive no attention.

HYDRO-ELECERIC MATTERS.
K. H. Smith, chief engineer of the 

Nova Scotia hydro-electric commission 
and resident engineer of the dominion 

branch, with headquarterswater powers
YTtoSSl - Sü BBTTER TODAY

connected with the water power devel- Thomas Wright, who 1» at the General 
opinent in the lower provinces. White Public Hospital suffering from injuries
here he was in consultation with C. O. as a result of a coasting accident at

r* Foss, chief engineer of the New Bruns- Beaver Harbor was reported this after-
1 ^ck electric power commission. noon to be slightly impro ed.
* ♦Below zero.
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LOCAL NEWSFINE WEATHER 
FOR THE MIS
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Band and good"1ee at St. Peter’s Rink 
tonight. '

J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of 
hard coal. M. 2636 or 594.

Band and good ice at st. Peter’s Rink I Suggestion That Three Days 
tonight. __________ be Given to Session to Pre-
GRAND concert at gage- vent Hurrying Business.

/town.
Gagetown and the vicinity is to be m

. favored with a dramatic and musical en- ,o_ ^ Times. 1
The New Brunswick curling bonsp.el tertainment, Saturday evenin*, January r o* _Remunera-

startcd this morning under ideal wea- j 29, in the Orange Hall, by professional Hampton, N B., Jan. .
ther conditions. Singles were played on ■ artisti. It jg due to influeiftial residents bon for grand Juror* and matters m
St Andrew’s, Carieton and Thistle ice | 0f this community that such artists have1 connection with the municipal home 
and the matches were all keenly contest- beg,, persuaded to cotne to Gagetown for' were the principal matters under diseu -
cd. The scene in all three rinks was an the week-end. Come one, come all, and sion at the ^semi-annual meeting o t
interesting one and “The Knights of the enjoy a rare treat. See posters- - Kings county council which opened »
Broom” were in their glory. There was ---------------- i Re court house this morning. Warden
a chill in the air that made “sweep” a CHAIRS WANTED. » Gilliland was m the chair. The secre-
welcome cry and the vigorous way the Will any south end citizen who can tary, G. O. IX Otty, read a letter 
player* plied the brooms was evidence donate a plain wooden chair to the new Hon. W. K- Foster regarding me 
of the exhillration from the exercise as Boys’ Club notify A.,H. Ellis, M 1977-41. charges for patients at the provincial 
interest In the play. 19620-1-80 hospital. The present rate* i* $1 a wee^

Some of the singles were Closely con- --------------- —--------------------- and the proposed ^ increase wiUHjring
tested and the mates and skips were aini rA TA Ain the rete UP to ®2,50 a week **1 P® . L
forced to follow up clever draw shots I1 ADI L.V Til V D The secretary said this meant an m-
or raise a stone. There were also clever- Ijiinir A II A ll crease In the as«
lv executed “take outs,” and spectators UHULLU I V VIII patients in the hoe
were almost as enthusiastic as those par- Anr.PK.. . |AAra A letter from TJ
ticipating ■ ■ flIll ■ lllllfinn John was read wti

The result of the single 
idrks follows;-—

Much Interest Shown in 
Matches in Provincial Bon- 
spiel. t

\%
Â y !

mm?
/
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|| r/% Mjroent for pauper

litre. Belyea of St. 
g the fcpuncll to put 

11 in operation the -Housing Act. He 
U asked that a committee be Appointed so 

that the county coujd, get the benefit ef 
the act. Thé secretary also read a letter 
received last year -front the Gloucester^ 
county council enclAing a series of reso
lutions with reference to the taking over 
of the Caraquet railway and asking the 
Kings county council to pass similar 
resolutions.

The warden announced that the com
mittees for this year would stand the

Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Canadian Press)— same “ *ith,Jh£. * m
J. J. Larkin, national publicity secre- ‘hat Sheriff McLeod would * 
tary of the Self-Determination League , the building committee. Me made refer 
for Ireland, today sent the following 1 enee to-the pansh business andlastedHh* 
message to Sir Hamar Greenwood, rela-[ councillors to have .their parish business 
tive to the reported arrest of Rev. J. ready for tomorrow morning, whm t 
A. H. Irwin, Presbyterian minister at would be taken up. He ap‘*e °* cond‘ 
R-lf--, t,«iprHav— tions last year, when business was“Î^ciC prê7,, despatches ®nnounre ^-bed throng the second day. He^ea- 
arrest Rev. Dr. Irwin of Killead. On pressedithe opinoo that ,
behalf Self-Determination League re-quest details. Is arrest due anyway his|the bu8ine88 oMhe “unty’ ttnd 
connection Canadian Irish Relief Fund?
If so offer take his place. Challenge 
trial jury ten—all Protestant and Eng
lish—born in England. You and Lloyd 
George wrecking, not saving empire.
Your boasted Canadian ism drags this 
country in mire. Non reply create own 
inference throughout Canada.”

Dr. Irwin, while in Ottawa recently, 
vigorously attacked the Coote UKter 
Mission, which, he declared, did not rep
resent Irish Protestantism but only Lord 
Beaverbrook and capitalistic Interests of 
Ulster.

Jr/ ^6- // ITS4*

on the varions
■

herWill he propose 
tonight ?

ST. ANDREW'S ICE :i
SackvilleFredericton

H. McFarlane 
J. H. Ramsey 
E. A. MacKey 
T. Belmore, x

Determination League Pub
licity Man on Reported Ar
rest of Minister.

Hamilton 
Campbell 
Richard 
A. B. Copp, 

94 Skip ...........
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8Skip

Carieton pk S’: 1Thistles 
W. H Gamblin 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm 
J. S. Mai calm

F. Tilton
W. J. Irons

G. Scott
B. R. Taylor 

19 Skip ...........

I
!you add—powder, a touch of rouge—re

move it before you sleep. If your skin is 
very dry, use cold creap both before and 
after washing.

■%

Not ordinary soap

The forttinate girl who knows that he 
will, if she wants him to, may be a dazzling 

, blonde or a brilliant brunette. But her 
serene itotiiciousncss of power comes 
from knowledge that her beauty is based 
on radiant freshness of skin which fears 
neither evening light nor the pitiless glare 
of noon.

8.Skip
CarietonFredericton 

S. Limerick 
H. R. Babbitt 
H. Colwell

F. Colwell 
M. McLaren 
J. M. Belyea 
Fx & Roxborongh
.19 Skip.............. 12

Fredericton

HaltF. »
Skip

But this doesn’t mean washing with 
, . . ordinary soap, irritating, drying. This has

The secret of such a complexion is cos- lcd many women to quit soap,
metic cleanliness such as was practiced by 
Cleopatra. A healthy skin, smooth and - 
alluring, is within the reach of every 
wpraan.' ... >

These envied skins are 
developed this way

Countless women, every day, use this 
right method to a healthfully beautiful 

/complexion. '
First,they clean the skin. Thatisessen-'

And the only possible way » with 
soapi Î

Skins clog rapidly with oil, perspiration 
Unless these secretions are

Gackton 
H. Sheffield 
|M- F. Money 
IR A. Bdjrea 

, J. F. Belyee

Ivo-
rated three days, which would elimi
nate the hurry and consequent likelihood 
of error.

Councillor Smith of Hampton agreed 
with the warden that plenty of time 
should be taken over me business of the 
county.

The secretary read the report of Coun
cillor Sharpe and E. A, Schofield with 
reference to the balance of the patriotic 
fund. They reported that they had 
called on the premier and he recom- 

d that the balance, amounting to 
more than $7,000, be paid to the finance 
minister at Ottawa by the county sec
retary.

Councillor McAuley of Studholm said 
it looked as though the county had paid 
more than its share.

The secretary said the committee did 
not think the government's demand was 
right. It had insisted that the amount 
be paid- 1

Councillor Gilbert of Rothesay moved 
-that the report of the committee be 
adopted. This was seconded by Coun
cillor Pearson of Sussex and carried.

Juries’ Fees.
Councillor McKenna of Sussex brought 

up the matter of fees for grand jurors. 
At present they get no remuneration, 
not even railway .expenses. He moved, 
seconded by Councillor Dole, that grand 
jurors be paid as authorized by the stat
utes and that the rate be the same as 
that paid petit jurors- This was carried 
by a large majority, only Councillors 
McAuley, Dawn and Floyd voting 
against it

A motion by Councillor Sniuer, sec
onded by Councillor MecVey, that fees 
for petit jurors be $3 and ten cents mile
age was lost

Councillor MecVey read a petition 
from the heirs of William Baxter of Nor
ton that the assessment on the Baxter 
farm be reduced from $6,000 to $8,500. 
He was informed that this would have 
to be*put in writing.

Councillor Gilchrist moved for the 
term of councillors to be four years In
stead of two. This motion was second
ed by Councillor Gilbert and carried.

The secretary of the Kings county 
home read the annual report of the home. 
During the year there were 28 inmates, 
and of this number five had died. The 
emergency hospital had been completed 
at a cost to date of $1,469.67, There was

outstand- 
now suf-

Feeney 
G. E Taylor 
J. Kinghom 
R. Vandine 

14 Skip The beauties of 
Egypt and Rome

Ancient records show that the beauties 
of Cleopatra’s time used palm and olive 
tils. And these same oils were used h 
Roman baths.

Then they were luxuries of the fcw. To
day they con* In a ten-cent snip, in a 
scientific blend. Modern experts still find 
them the supreme facial esta.

Use a balmy soap, a soothing soap, a 
blend of palm and olive oils. The lather 
must enter the skin, so it should be bland 
and creamy.

x This means Palmolive soap—the finest facial soap 
in the world. Based on oils which have for ages held 
supreme place as cosmetics.

The lather soothes and cleanses. It leaves the skin 
in soft, dean, fresh condition.

15Skip
CarietonSt Andrews

' A. R. Everett 
F. M. Maunsell 
H W. Cole 
W. B. Tennant

W. L. Stewart 
C. E Driscoll 
H Lingley 
6. Irons 

10 Skip :
: -si
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CARLETON ICE

Sackville 
R. M. Fawcett 
B. H Haworth

I Hampton
James Rose 
W. Bovalrd
Dr. Frank Smith R. Tritea 

IR. H. Smith, H. A. Ford
\Skip .............

1 St Andrews 
’S, Murray 
IR. M. Robertson David Curne 

E. S. Bishop

;
/

914 Skip Price only 10 cents
Many women think that costlier soaps must be 

better. But Palmolive is the utmost in a skin soap.
There is nothing better for tins purpose than palm 
and olive oils, scientifically combined. There are no 
qpap ingredients more costly.

We make Palmolive for the millions. It is not for ft
the few, but for all. That’s why it costs so little. |

The Pa'molive Company of Canada. Limited,Toronto, Ont
The Palmolive Compatty, Milwaukee, U. S, A.

«Thistles rial.
George Stubbs Dublin, Jan. 25—In a letter to the par

ish priest of Headford, Galway, the 
Archbishop of Tuam laments that the 
“truce of God,” which he called for in 
July was broken first by the civilians of 
dis diocesti in the KUroe ambuscade last 
week. The archbishop says that during 
the last six months his people bad shown 
magnificent restraint under great provo
cation; that arrests, floggings, imprison
ments, raids and other indignities did 
not provoke them to violence. The mis
guided criminals at KUroe, continued the 
archbishop, “are trebly guilty because 
they knew they were invoking reprisals 
on the innocent which followed in the 
shape of eleven homesteads being burned 
and nine families left destitute."

The archbishop denounces as equally 
cowardly the folly of the ambushers and 
the inhuman barbarity of the reprisals. 
He again appeals to the best elements 
of the “two sister nations” to call off the 
state of warfare, which is described as a 
negation of Christianity and to establish 
a truce.

IfS. A. Jones 
I.C H. McDonald J. C. Chesley 

7 Skip .........

:

and dirt.
washed off, the tiny pores enlarge. The 

xion becomes coarse. Blackheads 
and bjjjptche» may develop.

Whatever else you do, start with a clean 
skin, fire from foreign matter. Whatever

18Skip
St. AndrewsiFnSkWTiite

IF. J- Likely 
A. J. Machum 
R C. Olive

J. C Earfe 
A. K. Beatteay 
H. Simons
K. Haley

com

8...11 Skip .
Thistle lee.

Skip

EThistles.
R. M. Fowler 
W. J. S. Myles 
Jas. Mitchell 
W. K. Brown

19 Skip ............... 11
Fredericton.

W. McKay 
C. W. HaU 
C- R. Barry 
W. Limerick 

10 Skip ...........

Thistles.
R W. Kinsmen 
Rx E Crawford 
J. W. Caxperon 
■L- A. LaogStroth

>

Volume and efficiency enable us to sell 
Palmolive for

2 /<
;

Take your mirror 
to the Window

Scrutinize your akin by sunlight, which 
revenir all defects. Then begin today to 
beautify with palm end olive oils—to 
freshen, stimulate and revive your com
plexion with the soothing, creamy lather 
ef Palmolive loop.

Sldp
St. Andrew’s. 

■ R. Cummings 
H. G- McBeath 
J. U- Thomas 
S. B. Smith

10c »14Skip
St. Andrew’s. Hampton-

H.W. Ri: ..g ~ ,J- E. Angevine
F, G. Goodspeed W. S. Wilkinson 
J-Blenkinsop - Chas^ Coster 
H. A. Lyman v. M. wnson

< Skip ............... 1 ' Sk*P ;.........v, ,
This afternoon the second round of 

singles and the consolation matches aec 
being held, a ml this, evening the doubles 
will be played.

CANADIAN CURLERS
DEFEAT LANCASHIRE

Manchester, Jan. 25.—(Canadian As
sociated Press.)—The Canadian curling 
team defeated Lancashire county here 
today by 93 shots to 63.

X
13

from London to load outward for Aus- 
tfslisig

The steamer Canadien Gunner is ex
pected here tomorrow from Barbados 
and will proceed to Halifax from here-

The steamer Canadian Navigato# is 
expected to arrive here on Thursday 
from London to load for Liverpool.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Treveau, 
commanded by Captain Dunnett and en
gaged in the service of the British India 
Navigation Co., now in port, will be the 
first steamer out of here in. the newly , 
inaugurated Indian sendee.

Re-elected Mayor.
Coaticooke, Que., Jan. 85—A. Ix Du

puis is re-elected mayor of Coaticooke, 
by 123 votes over D. S. Baehand.____

LATE SHIPPINGY. M. C. A. WORK 
IS DISCUSSED

’ REFUSE RAISES NOW
TO CHICAGO EMPLOYES

Chicago, Jan. 25—Applications for sal-, 
ary increases from the 12,000 city em
ployes, asking raises totalling $6,500,000 
a year have been denied for the present 
by the city council finance commission.

!
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Jan 25
Coastwise—Str Keith Cann, 177, Mc

Kinnon, from Yarmouth (NS); str 
Grand Manan, 179, Hersey, from Wil
son’s Beach (NB) ; gas sch Walter C, 
1^ Beldlng, from Chance Harbor (NB).

Cleared Jan 25
Coastwise—Gas sch Walter C, 12, 

Belding, for Chance Harbor (NB).

Special Tomorrow.
There wiU be a special social competi- 

St. Johntion on Wednesday afternoon, 
vs Allcomers, ten rinks a side. The St. 
John rinks a ret—

j p|ay on Carieton Ioe.
C. O. Morris, J. L. McAvitv 

CoombS, H. C. Lmgley, Skip. f 
C. H. Ferguson, T. C. Ledingham; E 

R. Taylor, G. A. Kimball, Skip.
p, Holman, W. J. Irons, C. E Driscoll, 

W. A. Stewart, Skip.
Play on St. Andrew’s Ice.

Chas. Stackhouse, Bert Foster, C. E. 
Allen, D. R. Willett, Skip.

W. E. Demings, Joe Pritchard, J. Fred 
Belyea, Wr. J. Shaw, Skip.

P. W. Wetmore, C. H. Peters, E. A. 
Smith. H. G. Barnes, Skip.

Roy Campbell, A. W. Egtey, Geo. L. 
Warwick, t. A. Clarke. Skin.

DIED IN BOSTON 
Word of the death of William Con

way, of 16 Keswipk street, Boston, was 
ived yesterday. He was ill for some 

nd underwent an operation. He 
formerly resided in this city (where lie 
was highly respected. He is survived 
by his wife, formerly Miss Donovan of 
St. fTohn, four daughters and two sons.

a 'bill of $1446.89 for heating, 
log. The sinking fund was 
ftcient to retire the bonds and the assess
ment would now be reduced by about 
$2,000. The whole cost of each patient 
last year was less than $4 a week.

The following estimates for 1991 were 
submitted:.
Keep of pauper patients
Salaries and labor .........
Insurance -----
Parish accounts .....
Parish accounts .........
Interest on bonds ....
Sundries ........... ............

I
, Fred recei 

time a Maritime Division of National 
Council in Annual Meeting 
Here.

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

..» 2,750

.. 2,000 MARINE NOTES.
%250. J SUBURBAN CHANGE The annual meeting of the maritime

The suburban train leaving Hampton division of the National Council of the 
at 74<> p. m, and arriving in St. John Young Men’s Christian Association is for orders has a cargo of 1,087,892 super- 
at 840 p.m, and the train leaving tit. being held in the Y. M. C. A building fldal feet of lumber. J. T. Knight & 
John at 10.30 p. m. and arriving in i today with sessions morning and after- Co., are the local agents.
Hampton at 1140 will be discontinued 1 noon. Representatives are present from The steamer Manchester Shipper, 
next week, according to a report last ] various parts of New Brunswick and which, arrived in port yesterday, docked 

The schedule will not be Nova Scotia. Among them are J. Wood, at 9.30 this morning at No. 14 berth
Sydney Mines; C. J. Burehill, A. W. and discharged general cargo. Furness 
Robb, A. B. Wiswell, V. F. Moriarty, Withy & Co. are the local agents. 
Halifax; si. B. Hogan, Kentville; R. L. The steamer Baytigern sldfted at 8 
Steeves and F. G- Williams, Moncton; H. o’clock this morning from No. 14 berth 
S. Campbell and T. A. McDonald, Fred- to No. 1 shed. Furness Withy & Co. 
ericton; L. A. Buckley and R. L. Side»- are the local'agents, 
lus of the Halifax Y. M. C, A. The steamer Manchester Hero sailed

The morning session opened at 9.15 on January 21 from Manchester for St. 
with devotional exercises, led by Rev. John via Philadelphia and Baltimore 
Harry B. Clarke. This was followed by with general cargo. Fumess Withy, & 
introductions, reading of correspond- Co, are the local agents, 
ence, remarks by the chairman and the The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian 
reading of the minutes of the last meet- Importer is expected in port tomorrow j 
ing. Committees on nominations, policy 
and budget were then appointed, lte- 
ports were then presented on maritime 
division, financial statement, boys’ divis
ion, military and immigration, student 
work and foreign work.

Tile delegates were entertained at 
luncheon at the Union Club. The meet
ing was resumed after lunch when the 
statement of the religious education 
council was received. The committee 
named met and later reported. C. J.
Burehill of Halifax presided at the 
meeting.

The auxiliary schooner Calimeris 
which cleared yesterday for QueenstownBIRTHS . 1450

. 1460
...h"

72
564-09BORN.............  ..............................................

BELYEA.—On January 24, 1921, to 
Mr, and Mrs. John C. Belyda, Rothesay, 
a son.

IRVINE—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Irvine, 183 Market Place, West St, John, 
on January 23, 1921, a son.'

McDONALD—At the St, John In
firmary, on Monday, January 24, 1921, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McDonald, 
a daughter. **

Total ............................................ $6.876.09
The report of the almshouse commit

tee was ordered adopted and the meet
ing adjourned to this afternoon.

Or. Frank Boyancr
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

„.x„, x . A. Clarke, Skip.
R. E. Smith, A. R. Melrose, M. F. 

Mooney, R. M. Magee, Skip.
Play on Thistle Ice,

L. P. D. Tilley, W. A- Lockhart, Dr. 
F. G. Sanction, Geo. J. Scott, Skip.

Mort. McLaren, J. D. Cameron, H, 
McAlpine, Dr. J. M. Magee, Skip.

J. A. Likely. Çhas. Clarke, F. F. Dur- 
Skip.

evening,
changed except for the discontinuance 
of the evening trip.

IN WALL STREET., , t BURIED TODAY.

SSSSSSxSs “ Ænæ £$£2
in the list were unimportant, including 

BBLDING-SEMPLE—In Boston, Jan. moderate gains in several of the invest
is, 1921, Elmer A. Belding, of,St John, ment rails, shippings and motors. Oils 

. -, , and Miss Eva R.. daughter of George W. i repeated their recent uncertain course,
(Special to The Times.) Semple, of Cambridge (Mass.) the Mexican division hardening, while

Fredericton, N . B >. Jan ,n “'e BOWMAN-JOHNSTON—On Toes-! Royal Dutch and Houston reactionary, 
divorce court today the un mushed Jac- January 25 at 72 Coburg St, by i Early quotations pointed to another
quet River case Of Realty vs. Kesttjrvu >Ann’6trnng_ josephine Horn- active day in foreign exchange, the Hon-
»<* Tflr rSl Brewn anl «sUe Johnston to William Erb Bowman. I don demand rate rising to $J.80/„ a

« FAIRBRUTHER-CAMPBELIx— At i brisk high-record for the last six months.
Clifford Gldon.t • “ . ( , . 302 Union street, St. John, on January ] M™, Report-
m whichthcpaintffswerestatedby by ltev G. F Dawson, George j Woo° KeP°it
ordered” struck from the do^ aml the Eairbrether to Edith CampbeH. all of 
libels dismissed. bt’ John’

(Between King end Princes*)

’Phone Main 4211

A. Likely, ÇI 
pee, Rev. Stevens, <!

MARRIAGES
ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Saunders of Model 
Farm wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Edith Jane, to W. A. 
Porter of Hammond River, the wedding 
to take place at an early date.

Too Many Extension TablesPERSONALS
Miss Mabel Starkey was welcomed 

home yesterday after a visit of fiveTh. .P,™...'.. •s^jrsss.’S Bsx.bu„
ÜÏ'vÏÏS,™ «£btïï?',fc33la s’**™*

°" * ÆKTs m-
tremely narrow. Bears were also forced, to Montreal and loro» •______ terested ill a wedding which took place
to cover in Baldwin, American Inter- ! ivniirriv unriTPll in the Church of the Transfiguration,
national, Atlantic Gulf, Mexican Petro-j 1S1(-r NUGSTRY M • New York city on Saturday, January 22,
leum, International Paper and General ! Moncton Transcript:—The citizen» of when Fred M. Keator, manager of the 
Asphalt, which gained from 1 to 2% Havel >ck are delighted with the pros- ly<-al branch of the Royal Securities Cor- 
points. Rails, including coalers, were pects that a cement plant, with an esti- poration, and son of the late Dr. George 
dull and inclined to east. Call money runted value of over one million dollars, y, s. Keator, was married to Miss Mar-

1 and to empley oveh 800 men, will prob- ian> daughter of the late Brig.idier-Gen- 
I ably be installed at Havelock in the'end Litterbrant, U. S. A., of New York. 

CRITICISM OF CHOICE I near future. It is learned that an Ot- Mrs. Hoffman was matron of honor and :
IN NEW YEAR’S HONORS tawa man is now in the village with the Bertram Harrison, of New York,1 was I

, * , o«__ff'flnndlnn Assort it- bl-a f buying several farms in close best man. Mr. and Mrs. Keator will i
„Jmm.' Morning Post / today proximity to the railway, with the view return to the city tomorrow and wiU |

, ÏTÏrSSî one of the New Year en rung these cement works. make their home here. The best wishes
points out that one of toe New Year -----------------------------------of many friends will be extended to
baronets was fined during the war for, „ . #u mn ‘ "
food hoarding. Another correspondent , . T Rebultd them’ - ___________
shows that this gentleman was descrlb- Fredericton, Jan. 25—Gordon G Scott
ed in the official announcement of New of this city, whose sawmill and rossing Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Jan. 
Year honors as the founder of a famous mill at upper Cross Crerit was destroyed 25—This afternoon the lieutenant-gov- 
northern shipbuilding firm, where*, he tyfire a fortnight ago, I» preparing to

In looking over our large assortment of Furniture 
find we have too many Extension Tables, and they 

must be sold at once.
Bargains in all kinds of Extension Tables. A large 

variety to select from.

The cases of Phillips Landry vs. Mary 
Landry, and Peter Miles Geidart vs. 
Annie May Geidart were made rema- 
nets.

we
DEATHS

The case of Guy S. Johnson rs. Gert* _._v r or , ,
rude Johnson was begun. Francis Kerr COJ?YT°a, f8* ,*!*
is proctor. Witnesses examined were »trert, 3t. John, Ixiretta Augusta,
the plaintiff, Daniel McVey and R. W. widow of the late George Redmond 
I TibbiK They were married in St. Cody, aged seventy-nine years.
T U r I 11« lQii. hv Bw F Funeral from her late residence on

Wentworth The name*o/the wife Thursday afternoon at 8 o'clock.
H. Wentworth. The the wife, ACLAREN—On Monday, 24th insti,

, Gr!ru<!e H^' at Laurin Lodge, Fanny Dolby, beloved
fer^H^ QuTenfeounte lÆÆ wife J’ S’ MacL‘ren’ Nd ^i«,.t UssL.*-married by Rev. J. S. Sutherland to Wednesday.
Albert J. Hughes under the name of 
Viola May Johnson.

MUSIC IN YOUR HOME.
Buy a Pathephone and enjoy your evenings in 

music with your family and friends. A large stock of 
Pathe Records to select from. Sold on easy terms to 
suit you.

unchanged at 7 per centwas was

AMLAND BROS. LimitedIN MEMORIAM
W. J. McLaughlin, C.N.R. traveling 

car agent, has been transferred from the 
maritime division to Toronto and leaves 

for his new location. Mr. McLaugh-
TOBto’xnd’Mootrwd’ti1 theVedfkeoLt. (Mrs. W. H. Betts and grandchildren.) is only managing directe..

19 WATERLOO STREET.COGGIN—In loving remembrance of 
Darnel Coggin, who died Jan. 25, 1916.

DAUGHTER.soon
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f Prices Are Meaningless 
Until Values Are Shown

You can go out after better 
values, but you cannot come 
back with them. The super
ior woollens—the individual 
tailoring—the fit—the com
pleteness of design make 
20th Century and our other 
good Overcoats and Suits far 
superior to ‘ mere clothes. 
January Sale of Overcoats 
and Suits, including Blues,

At $20, $25, $30, $35. 
Savings of $5 to $20. 

January Sale of Men’s Trous
ers, $3.50 to $14.75, at 20 
Per Cent Discount. », j 
Brocaded Silk Mufflers, at 
Half Price, $1 to $3.75.
Sale of Men’s Neckties begins 
today. See window for 
specials.

SOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
Stock Taking Sale PAINLESS

extraction Only 25c. Cough and Cold Remedies
Cost less at WASSONS

V

•«3=.CHINA AND GLASSWARE. 
Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.GELLI TROUPE

2 for 28c. and 2 for 53c. 
.........................2 for 28c.

White Pine Tar and Honey.................
Cold and Grippe Tablets (Laxative)

Lamberts Syrup, 33c. Mathieus, 31c. 
Woods Norway Pine, 31c. Peps, 43c.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
7Ô-62 King StreetAT OPERA HOUSE We Make the Best Teeth to Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office:
527 Mato St 
’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

69c. and $1.39' Scotts Emulsion. .,

Robin Hood Flour Sale Continues All Week.Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 384

Will Present Big Comedy 
Acrobatic and Risley Of
fering—Good Music, Com
edy Skit, Etc.

The new programme in the Opera 
House tonight has as a feature attraction 
The Gelli Troupe, “Les Artistes Clas
siques,” who are-coming here direct from 
I he Alhambra Theatre, Paris, with a big 
comedy acrobatic and risley novelty ; 
Alice Remsen, an English character 
singing comedienne, will also entertain;

and Goff will present a high 
class musical offering of real merit; 
Marine and Walker will appear in a 
riotous comedy singing and dancing çct; 
while Fielding and Boomer will present 
a novelty comedy skit entitled “In 
Everybody’s Home.” There will also be 
another episode of “The Veiled Mys
tery,” a motion picture serial featuring 
Antonio Moreno.

WASSONS 2 STORES"Cfflell worth, the slight extra cost ”
Until 9 p. m 4teaMM ; If little boys and girls

r would be
g Like sturdy Robin Hood, 1
B -Their diet-holder folks

^>î & should see— jÊ
eA Is wholesome, pure and JS 

good.

Mill Remnants of Good Quality White Flannelette
30 and 36 inch—From 23c per yard up.

Fine Grey Cotton, 36 to 42 in. from 20c per yard up. All lengths.

245 Waterloo Street.

Choice Dairy Butter lb,....
Pure Lard lb..........................
Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs.
Deleware Potatoes, peck ...
Best Table Turnips peck..
8 lbs. Best Onions ..............
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Five Roses

Flour ................................................
Seedless Oranges, dot.. 25c, 50c, and 60c 
Sunk is t Lemons, dot. ....
Best 5 String Brooms, each
2 pkgs. Macaroni ................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ............
3 Rolls Toilet Paper ...........

55c
... 28c

25c GILMOUR’S40c
CARLETON’S25c

68 King Street25c
Pierce $1.65 Brown’s Grocery 

Company
Be Suspicious of35c

70c Tender Gums25c£ Be suspicious of any tenderness or bleeding of the 
gums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea—an 
insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth 
and undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame, 
then shrink, thus exposing the unenameled tooth-base 
to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gums 
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical sciencé has traced many ills to these infect
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi
gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other serious 
ditions.

So watch carefully for that first tendemessorbleeding 
of the gums. Try Forhan’s immediately. It positively 
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs' Disease) if used in time and 
used consistently.

And in preventing Pyorrhea—it guards against 
other ills.

Forhan's (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically 
as well. Brush your teeth with it. It keeps them white 
and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For- 
han’s and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct 
and we will mail tube postpaid.

86 Brussels SL *Ph ne 2666 
Cor. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

25c
^ke» Litter Daintiness*

end cleanliness or every operation from the

are a combination which play an important 
part in the exclusive flavor of the tea itself. In

L

M. A. MALONE 1
S16 Main Street ’Phone M. 2913

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL T 

252-254 Prince Wm. St. 
Rooms, One Dollar per day. 
Special terms by the week. 
First Class Dining Room. 

ALL MEALS 50c.
, 19276-1-27

98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds $6.30
$1.65

10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 
3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal. .
2 pk. Lipton's Jelly
3 Barley.................
2 Rice ..............................
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole Tea

24 lb.

25cSeal Brand TEA 25c
25c

Meeting Passes Resolution 
Asking Government to 
Stock Loch Lomond.

25c con-, you will find your affinity, s tea that you will stay with, a rare 
| and precious beverage that will scatter a thirst, renew your 

x energy, stimulate and cheer—a champagne amongst teas in all 
its native purity. In pound and half-pound cartons.

CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Que. IS

55c
V . 25c1 jar P. Nut Butter . . .

2 pk. Corn Flakes . .
3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat.. 25c
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. . 25c 
1 lb. Olo H. A..........................40c
1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo 
Fresh Eggs, per doz.
2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca. . . 25c

G 25c
At a meeting last evening of the 

Commercial Club and Ideal anglers, held 
in the G. W. V. A. hall, a resolution was 
passed recommending that the dominion 
government be requested to take steps 
to stock Loch Lomond with European 
brown trout.

The meeting was presided over by C.
H. Peters, other on the platform being
H. R. McLeiian and G. Sinibaldi. , „ _

Mr. Peters said that whilp there were In the police court yesterday afternoon 
not enough members of the Commercial a case against I heodore Saunders, charg- 
Clüb present to take action as a meet- ed with annoying a lady on the suroan 
ing of the club, the executive had prom- train, was resumed but no evidence was 

resolutions pro- taken and the accused was allowed to go 
with a warning and payment of the costs

Smoke
40c

T&BSchool ChildrenLOCAL HEWS 80c

Goods delivered all over the 
city, Carleton and Fairville.should be plump,

/rosy-cheeked and 
bubbling over with 

d vitality. Choice Groceries 
and Meats

AT

Forestell Bros.

If you smoko plug— 
try T & B big plug»

ised to back up any 
posed at the meeting.

Mr. Sinibaldi then took the floor and of the court
W W i Members .1 the CM, were

more, minister of customs, and inland entertained at thft home of h*. C. Wey 
revenue, who advised him to get the I man, Grange, street, last night and W. . 
backing of the club in his efforts to have ; S. Myles read a paper on Russia, Bol- 
L--c'- I.nmond restocked. I shevism and the French revolution and

He told of the popularity of Ashing in ; George A. Henderson read a paper on 
the lake, but said t^at it had' beea fis.ted . “The Jew as a novelist . ;
out. In reading a report of the State ] — ~~
Commission of Wisconsin, Mr. McLe.lan The old steamer State of Maine,

» said that in that state 100,000 to 500,000 formerly of the International Line ser- 
a year had been put in the streams.1 vice between St. John, Maine ports and 
These fish groW"tp~*e' a large size and Boston, is to see her finish in a few days, 
are good table fish. Mr. Sinibaldi said it The old vessel now lies sunk at Hog Is- 
was hard to get the fry of the brown Hand, Philadelphia, and as she is a nms- 
trout, but the suggestion was to stock ance where she is, she will be raised and 
the lake for three years and he thought I broken up for junk.
the result would be beneficial to all Can- , _ , . ., ,
ada, as the brook trout were dying out ' A break occurred on Sunday night at 
in all parts. the Victoria rink, when some person or j a slight accident occurred last evening

It vvas moved by K. J. MacRae and persons broke in and tore the pay station 1 aboUt 7-30 at the east tide ferry floats 
seconded by LeBaron Wilson that the telephone from the wall and departed when the piling on one side broke away 

. Dominion Government be requested, with the whole instrument The tele- and fell across the passage. Passengers 
through the St John representatives, to phone was found broken open and the were disembarking at the time but none 
take up this matter and press for the money taken from the box, under Scho- were injured, 
experiment to be made and have fry and field’s warehouse in Celebration street •
eggs procured to stock Loch Lomond, ———— . Twelve seamen, six of whom are from
and also that a copy of the resolution The Socitey of “Tens were entertain-, Vancouver, three from Ontario, and three 
be sent to Hon Mr. Wigmore. The reso- ed at a supper and sleigh drive at the from Nova Scotia, arrived from England 
lution was unanimously carried. A res- Douglas ave. Christian church last even- on the Victorian yesterday and are 
olution moving that a vote of thanks ing in honor of members of the cast who stranded in this port. They signed on for 
h„ tendered to Mr. Sinibaldi also was so successfully produced the play lhe singie voyage to England and on be- 
adonted unanimously. ! New Minister.” Presentations were jng discharged there could not find work

^ __________ _ --------------- made to Miss Hilda Williams and Henry so were sent -back to Canada on a group

A BOY WITNESS ““tim’Jr °f tbe leading charac’|ticket ______

vim an Formula of R. J. Fpthçn, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal

SPECIALSScott’s Emulsion I

is unsurpassed for ;
AT

purity and goodness. 
!t should he a V

1

Robertson’s .

l
inJ eat Extra Fancy liirb.idcvs Mofas-

$1.00
98 lb. bag Cream cl the West, Royal 

Household, Robin Hood, et Regal 
. . S6J5 
... $1.65

•M;

Forhan’s
FOR THt: GUMS

Checks Pyorrhea

great help to 
your hoy or ^irl.
Scott it Bownc. Toronto. Ont. 20-35

ses

r
1Flour ...

24 lb. Bags
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar.. . $1.10
100 lb. Bag ...................... . 5J1.00

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry. .$1.15 10 lb. Light Brown Sugar ............}UC5
; * ‘ D , j j e 1 lb. Finest Orange Peko Tea............40c
4 lb. tin F are Raspberry... » • ■ 3 g ft, lots .............................
4 lb. tin Pure Gooseberry. . . 1.00,1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole, or Salada
4 lb. tin Pure Plum..............  1.00 , Pure Lard ! ! !
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade 1.00 3 lb. Tin Pure Lard...............
4 lb. tin Strawberry and 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard............ i . .$520

apple.......................................... "Oc. j j ft. Block Domestic Shortening... 23c SPARKS—FISH.
6 lb. pail of Mince Meat... 1.45 lb. Tto Dommtic Spring. . 62c 259 Main St. ’Pnone M. 2043. Have

c f.A_ I5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... jl.OO 0pened a fish room in connection with
5 lb. tin Com Syrup-............... t>Uc. ;2o lb. Pail Domestic Shortenmg... $4.10 their grocery* and meat store. All
2 lbs Pearl Tapioca............... 25c. !3 ft. Sptit Peas ....... .. 25c kinds o{ flsh in season. Prices reasou-
Z , T . 7- 3'/z ft*. Western Grey Buckwheat. 25c able. Courteous attention to all callers.
2 pkgs. Minute 1 apioca. ... Z3C. 4 ft. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb. bags. .. $1.12 Come and bring your friends.
1 IV, Pure Cocoa . . 25c. 4 ft. Granule ted, Commeal ............ - 25c 1-281 lb> rurc VOCoa • ■ ' Z. 3 Ttos Devilled Ham ...................... 25c _______
1 lb. Glass Peanut Butter. - 25c. 4 ^ Barley ^...............................25c private danciltg lessons, 50c. Mr. many
2-pkgs. Lipton S Jelly. .. . 2H.,3 RcIbjWkt^IVpW^..........................  ~~ Searle, 35 Broad St. ’Phone Main____ .___   ,

--------  —= . . I An excellent programme arranged by , T«;l»r Paner 25c. \ S^P.......................... iC. 3497-27. , 19583-2-1 priCCS. _ _
«X 2 „kg„ Com siMd, : ! !.. : 25o Æg w rSS, « 10 >>-• Finest Gr™^;

wjsæra&s-xptt 2p»***s»* ..... g icrwtrsütASS» 1^Tr «w

tion with the accidental shooting and tary, Alexander I. Machum, had had to title Mise Gladys Tweedie sang a solo JO lbs. Onions........................... 25c. 2 "" Miners for June brides, and before doing 100 lb. bag r inest L»ran-
death of a boy, Camille Godin, early last meet the executive as a body and mat- d the Misses Marion and Betty Cruik- . - c__ll White Beans 25c. k l °* m it p™. ' H" | L i.ave decided to make a special sale J Q,,rrne 451 fl TSyear, was the principal witness yester- ters of interest in connection with the ahanks reildered an instrumental duet. | f _qts. Small White Beans.. (Q^-ker or Maple-Leaf Peas, Com or^ | so sUppers tor evening wear, Ulated Sugar S1U.JD
day in the trial-of Armand Beauregard, future activities of the association were Mr Johnson gave several musical selec- 2 bot. Worcestershire Sauce. 23c., lemates p r tin . ................ , w boudoir and bath use. You Choice DaiPV Butter, per
who is charged with the murder of discussed, tions. Major Lawrence Allen presided. . ,, Oatmeal........................... 25c- 7 Ttel frM Cross *B»ki’d Beans 35c will be well repaid by seeing these bar- - ro
James Brooks, at Montfort, in December, p --------r—;; w , T 4 bs. Uatmeal.... yc, 11 S^Wtoe Be^ Ito! ^ins King street store only. Water- pound................................53c

or 1919. Major General J. H. MacBnen, C. ! At a meting of the South End Improve- 4 lbs. Commeal. ........ 25c. J qt-Ftaestbmall wtute ocans.... i4c S Rising, Limited. 1-24 tf
Hecko, who occasionally glanced at the C. M. G, D. S .O., was entertained at ment Leagu! last night with Frank . .. , , ........................ 25c. Fve Bcn...................  $

accused with a look of fear in his eyes, dinner at the Union Club last evem.ig White, in the chair, it was announced 1D8- „ ,, ^ m 1 /SLpÎm
told the story of incidents leading up to by Brigadier General A. H. Macdonnell, t!iat Alfred Bentley has been appointed 3 cakes Lifebuoy boap. . . . 25c. J qt. Whole Utero rea»
his meeting with Beauregard and al- c. M. G., D. S. O., and district staff and director of the Boys’ Club. Mr. Bentley a , Surprise or Gold it SI (Sfish---------
leged that he had seen the latter shoot the .commanding officers of, the various .g a veteran of the South African was 3 |aK P 9Q„ \ Bonrlrs^ tiÆdtisti^^....
and kill Brooks and later burn the shack Units. After dinner he went to the arm- and saw service in the recent world war. Soap ............................................. * c- J lb. Glass P Mirmaiade
in which the three had stayed that night oury where he, met the officers of the Th ncw dub is ready for use and a 3 pkgs. Lux................................. 23c. \\ oz- „ R* Straw

-------------- --------- --------------- various local units who turned out to schedule of meetings and entertainments *\ . R ~ rr Hr1 co 16 or. Gl’ss Pure Kaspeerry Œ otraw-
, welcome him in service uniform. Mill- “^arranged. J. H. Hamilton reported Upton s Best Coffee, tin. . . 50c. fcwr Im..■ ya—r- »
I .ary problems were discussed. for the special committee and Isaac Mer- Lipton's 60c. Tea for £0c. lb J Tto poches 35c.' "tJr

A aese In which Miss Frances Tibbitts K --------------- cer agreed to have several*of the chairs RackaKe, $ Tto California Peaches, 35c, per
is suing George A. Cameron for $10,000 At a meeting of the mentors of the ^paired. p
for injuries to her ankle sustained in an y m. C. A. last night Rev. L. A. Buck--------------- ■ ••• ---------------
automobile collision will be heard on ]cy, general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS 
the opening of the circuit court on Feb. for the maritime provinces gave the ad-
2. Another case arising out of the same dress of the evening and spoke on edu- Hasses-incident was taken up yesterday. This cation. R. H. Parsons, the president, was provided in the following classes,
is a case in which Sir Douglas Hazen jn the chair and a vot of thanks was £ard Writing,
is suing the same defendant for $1,000 tendered to Rev. Mr. Buckley. 1 he , j Tuesday and
ss,K"cr.KSL^n,5.™ sr M“’ Gu“p "*■ » “/,■ &»*

together with C. F. Inches. The defend- ' ------------ - c3lff street.
a»t was represented by H. A. Powell, The members of The King’s Daugh- ELynentary Mechanical Drawing, Ma- 
K. C-, and C. J. Melliday. After some ters, St. John Union and city branch, nhirt(. Drawing and Design, 
argument between counsel it was decided who will attend the opening of the J. J. Mon(jav and Thursday at Centennial 
that the cases should be taken up to- Frcser Faraline Home for the Aged in ” building Brussels street.
(tether. Fredericton today are: Mrs. D. W Pud- school oui g

In the case of Spencer against Tennant dington, Mrs. Frank Likely, Mrs. George Chemistry, Building Construction, Elec- 
which is an action for $500 by F. G. Dishart, Mrs. C. A. Clark, Mrs. W. H. tridty.
Spencer against W. B. Tennant the mat- Nice, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, Mrs. J- S. Monday and Thursday, at High School 
ter was settled out of court. H. A. Flaglor, Mrs. John Bullock, Mrs. H. W. guiid ng> Union street.
Porter acted for the plaintiff and Dr. F. Robertson, Mrs. E. B. Nixon, Mrs. Edith Hours: 7.30-9.30 p.m. Tuition free.
R Taylor K. C-, for the defendant. Stevens. Mrs. George A. Henderson, Mrs. at 0ffice, corner Union street and

LA. McAlpine and Mrs. Kenneth Haley. Hazen avenue. ’Pnone Main 4205 for
information, or visit the classes in oper
ation.

fPure Jams .

fO V
the information carefully compiled is ar
ranged very conveniently for reference.

\
38c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd2“c
82c

100 Princess Street
’Phone M. 642

65 Brussels Street
’Phone M. 1630

$1.32

The following list com
prises only a few of our 

money - saving
AT MURDER TRIAL

Best Creamery Butter, 
per pound 

Choice Lean Roll Bacon, 
per lb., sliced.... 39c 

Choice Small Picnic 
Hams, per lb... . 32c 

Regular $1.00 Broom, 5 
string, only .... 58c 

1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa
55c

27c 1j7c , Only the best materials used in “Per- 
30c feet" Baking Powder.

62c
20c!
28c1 Good skating and band at Victoria 
32c Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28.

CIRCUIT COURT. John Frodsham’s victrolas and latest 
Victor records at Hoyt Bros., Germain 

19418—1—29$3.85 street.dot.
«CTh^' SmaB 1T.. 30Câo= SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated Tuesday night 7.30, Corsican concert
Large Tins ........................................ 43c party. Big programme, 20 cents, reserv-

H. A. Swift's or Sweet Nut Margar- ed, 25. Victorian party Thursday night.
1-26

Robertson’sAdditional accommodation has been

40c 20 lb. bag Oatmeal $1.10 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

$1.10
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

99c
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly

Powder....................
Finest Shredded Cocoa- 

mjt, per lb
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for

50cCor. Rockland Rd. and MilUdge St-. James A. King, lately with the1 i
Tel M 4167 .4168. Cor. Qty Rd. Chevrolet Station, St. John, has 1 lb. Orange Citron and
^Del^nl oty SJdltore to East1 opened up a Garage. 120 Main Lcmcn ........ 40c
St John and Glen Falls every day., street, Fairville, where he will Baker’s Sweet Chocolate 
Store °pgP Ffi<fay evenlPg' be pleased to receive patrons. j per tar, Only .... 5c

B. Pippins, N. Spvs and 
many other Apples 
from $2.50 a bbl. up 

Choice Beets or Carrots, 
. „ . per peck

Choice White Potatoes, 
gf^E^lSSSSrfiSt per peck

Orders delivered in 
, City, Carleton and Fair-

J ville.

toeCor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Surprise. Gold or Sunlight Soap ... 10c
J ft. Finest Shelled Walnuts........... 60c
2 Tins Snap ..........................
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner.
1 doz. California Seedless Oranges 

...................... 40c 50c and 70c

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF 
AMERICA.

Will hold their regular meeting in the 
Trades and Labor Hall on Wednesday

.......... _ evening, Jan. 26th. All members are re-
Little Becuty Brooms .............. .. Wc sted to attend by order of president
Chrice Delaware Potatoes, per pk-.. 40c A c Davidson, Rec. Seey., 55 Moore
Carrots & Beets, per pk..................... 45c street' 1-27
Choice Parsnips, per pk......................50c ----------- ---
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 

of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
» Specialty.

32c
Jam28c

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

25c59c Y. M. H- A. Ball Knights of Colum
bus Hall, Wednesday Ja". 26. 1-27

30 c
NoticeForestel’s 2 Stores

At a meeting of the Youny People’s 
Society of Centenary Methodist church
last even’m? the newspaper contest was CLEVER PERFORMANCE

bv Walter Marsh and his associates, gy ST. ROSE'S CLUB

his' atTia^erofTeenÊên”enarySaNewt brakdRtifeL^rnty-s^nd^an^^ A DELIGHTFUL
and was a close one The judges were last evening by presenting a melo-drama ^

^JL.1°VL> » ».— — - -
— c,"k — rflTi- 

’ , , , .. . . frnni the 1 arize and aDrreci- ed hit in St. Vincent s Auditorium last ,'VMi her ti!-n'i1i*ullv modulated voice was
Dr. George F. Matthew has presented 1 PP . a(-tendance The play evening when they rendered compos!- never heard to better advantage. She

to the Natural History Society a gift a«dience to attendance, .^e play ”™s‘7roJnfamous masters ln a ma'nner ” : ien may beautiful ho-
which it Will prize greatly^ and w uc 1 . th/^*e3 and it was brought out in which won commendation from all pre- quels and In addition, was litersdiy
will be verv us° "t ^ ^ hl npr uv j j O’Toole who sent It was their third concert of the “showered with plaudits. Paul B. Cross
sists of forty volumes, the complete edi- a. directed the production. During the season and is reputed to have eclipsed also made a decided hit. The Moore 
tion of the Naturalist s l-amute, w...^. ,‘termiss|(>n5 v(Kial so|os were rendered their previous efforts. Their band num- brothers sang several numbers and their 
was published about fifty years ag . iwtrire Ramsav- The drama bers were a real treat and it was evi- j harmony was exceptionally good. On
The volumes are beauti^lly bound ^n by M tonight. The cast was dent that all had spared neither time nor the whole the programme was a most
red cloth with gTit ^ raatnp“ CUows:—J. C. Calnan, R. C. Mul- effort in an endeavor to make it a sue- enjoyable one.
lettering and are profusely illustrate T Hfxrprs R M O’Toole W cess TMfcir good work, reflects creditwith hand colored plates They dea y^ B. L. yiu^.rald j. j O’Toole^ not only on the individual players, but VVrtrP* 
with.au,mas, birds, reptile^ ^and J. ^ ’h ^ Mies also bandmaster Frank Waddington, f/N#'
!Ttoe idTn^tiou £ Èi^ McGrati, Miss Aim! CXTooie. whose untiring ^ were undoubted-

2-1eiinmimiiiiniiimiiiiiiiiiimimiminniMiix

5 POSTUM 1 
CEREAL!

OPTICAL SERVICE

i won

i

Will give expert service and 
prompt attention.

never disturbs | 
nerves.

Walter Marsh presided.I ’Phone W. 522.
=
I 19415-1-26

40cCoffee drinkers | 
who change to | 
Post urn usually 1 

| feel better
j, "There's a Reason |

mmmimiiuiumuouimvMwijmKMWHK

38c
i

Tbm Want
Ad Wm«.

-1<
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ÇÇe gocpinfl axtb $tat EXCELO”
SPARK PLUG
(I(2ipplin^l5humos

AAV MasonT'^

■« \

ST. JOHN, N. JANUARY 25, 1921. <The St, John Evening Ttom » prated at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted, by T^S^John^iime^Prmimg^ano ruvnumj sa*.
1 *fïlrphonCT--lFrtvateF”change connecting all department, Main 2417, 

Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 pet 
•ftf fai By mail to United States $5.00 ptt year#

The Times has the largest circulation in the Maritime Provinces.Social Advertising Représentât!ves-NF.W YORK, Frank R. Northrop. 303 
tfth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Poster, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Orculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

(Copyright hr floor»» Matthew A. The Plug with the Hotter Spark—
A spark that means complete combustion. The EXCELO P1US 
is not only wonderfully efficient, but its life is of abnormal length. 
It is sturdily built, and once installed gives steady, useful service 
and causes no worry. Fits any car made except the Keo an 
“Metz.”

or free

t

IN A HURRY. ' '
The blithe new year is gauy hopping to join the old years of the 

paste the days slidejjy, there is no stopping, our days are much too good 
to last; soon we must do our Christmas shopping, time goes so fast, 
time goes so fast! The new year came, with ringlets curly, and on his 
lips a cheer-up song, that heartened e’en the sore and surly, and showed 
them that their grfiuch was wrong; but soon we’ll do our shopping early 
—time whoops along, time whoops along! The new year did some whole
some bragging :»bout his pep and punch and vim, but soon well see his 
step is lagging, and he’ll have spavins on each limb; and then we’ll see 
him sadly dragging his carcass to the boneyard grim. So to tile shad
ows we are wending, a little older every daÿ ; each flying hour some 
gray hairs lending to our old domes, already gray, and bringing nearer us 
the" ending of hope and dread, and work and play. Each flying minute 
makes us older, and plants new ailments in our frames; some new rheu
matics in the shoulder, where once we pressed against the hamee, ôr gout 
in feet that now are colder than when they danced in youthful games. 
Ah well, gadzooks, we’ve had our inning, we old, old gents and gaffers 
gray, and, like the year, in our beginning, we put up many kinds of hay; 
and now that our white locks are thinning, We must give youth the right 
of way. - , >

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK.
The National Bank of Commerce of 

New York gives this hopeful view of 
the business situation in the United 
StitesiU-

A RADICAL PROPOSAL.
The Independent Labor Party of 

Ontario has adopted a very radical pro- 
It would revolutionise the sys-

xj I1i Guaranteed to give coûiplete satisfaction to the user, 
repair or replacement, <,

*
4
4gramme.

tern under, which modem industry is
%

“There is a more confident feeling 
carried on. Its plan calls for the Silb- throughout the country and develop-
mission of the fullest information re- ments since the first of the year sup-
garding the business of any industry, port improved sentiment. The gradual 
including investment, profits and every- liquidation in many directions has ma
tting else, to the employes, on the. terially lessened the strain on bank re
ground that the product of the industry, sources and the general credit position
is -jointly created and the workers is improving. However, the Importance 
should be in a position to know every j of export demand in the marketing of 
detail concerning it as folly as the own- ! many American products makes it Inev- 
ers of the plant. Under the proposed itable that present unstable financial 
system the individual or corporation hir- ^conditions thrBughont a large part of 
tog employes to the number of ten or j the world will be reflected In the Un- 
tnore would be compelled to take alft of ; ited States for some time to come. In 
them into a full partnership so far as addition, the Readjustment from \var- 
tnformation regarding - the enterprise time price levels to those of a more 
was concerned, down to the last item of normal character has been progressive 
profit derived from the business. The and has affected different commodities 
present system under which capital in turn. While it has been practically 
takes risks and absorbs profits would be1 completed to some lines, a further series 
outlawed, and employer and employed of readjustments must necessarily oc- 
would have equal knowledge of every cur in others before business can be pro

perly realigned to new conditions and 
The Times has received a copy of a1 eacb has its bearing on the entire situa- 

series of resolutions adopted by the tion. The effect of these successive re- 
! Independent Labor Party of Ontario, adjustments should neither be an occa- 
which, after referring to social unrest, sion of general pessimism nor should 
and to the fact that all books and docu-1 undue optimism be engendered by rai
ments to industrial organizations are related improvement in special localities 

; now regarded as “private records of the or hues of business.” 
capital investing class," proceed as | Conditions to Canada should also show

I improvement soon, or, at all events, there 
“Therefore, We; the accredited repre-'is no occasion for pessimism. The Ot- 

isentatives of the working dass democracy tawa Journal gives some reasons for 
of Ontario to provincial convention as- y,e confidence that should prevail. They

hsetribled, declare ourselves in favor of i are as follows;_
the enactment of such legislation as may 

the needed to make effective the follow- ada today than In any other country to 
ting principles: the world. We have less industrial un-

“1. 'fW in all, and any, industrial regt tban moet countries to the world. 
I organizations for production, transporta- margin 0f income over outgo is as 
■tion, exchange, and distribution of com-1 great in Canada as in any country to 
modifies where ten or more citizens of thc wor]^_ Canadian international trade 
eighteen years and over are associated jn proportion to population Is the great- 
as employes ; the books of records, and est .Q y,e world. Canadians, per capita 
of accounts, in which are Wpt the de- j 0y population, have more money in the 
tails regarding investment, purchases, \ 6aring8 bantg than any other people in 
sales, production, wages, salaries and ^ Worid.”
bonuses, profits, dividends, commissions, j jt ^ wey ^ >^r these facts to mind, 
etc., and other particulars showing the are> M tbe Journal says, cause for
results of associated labor of both brain 1 thankfulness rather than complaint

7 5c each Receipt of Price.V!

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540
i

LOVE’S WIRELESS.
Whenever I feel sad and lorn,

And naught can wake my mirth; 
When I can see at eve or mom 

No glory on the earth;
When everything I do looks wrong, 

And I am full of doubt;
When evil luck seems going strong,

I send a wireless out.

Thanks to Electricity
And the Bluebird—ffie washing yf dothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

We have ground bones, the very best 
feed for laying hens. Slipp & Flewell- 
ing, 240 Mein street.

Dr. Spangler will give an Illustrated 
lecture in the Museum, 72 Union street 
this evening. Subject: “Prints and 
Etchings.” Fre to public. 19698-1-26

1
BLUE BIRD 

Electric Clothe* Washer
CflNo apparatus do I own, 

No battery have I, 
Yet sspeedily the call hath flown, 

d It goes far and high;
For battery I use my heart— 

What care I if you flout? 
With faithful love my only art 

I send my wireless out.

inAn age-oldis the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an 
problem^ ^ yQU how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life. -

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD”

SOCIAL LEGISLATION.
(Guelph Herald)

The year 1920 was a prolific one for 
this country in «the matter of social le
gislation, and the Social Service Council 
of Canada contemplates publishing 
view of legislation of this class, 
is a brief summary.

Ontario—Allowances for women with 
children, minimum wages for women 
and girto, the doubling of allowances of 
deserted wives, establishment of techni- | 
cal schools, grants for'community halls , „ 
in rural districts, etc.

Manitoba—Legislatii 
snch matters as mo 
workmen’s compensation, a joint 
cil of Industry, proportional representa
tion to Winnipeg, legitimization by sub- , 
sequent marriage, etc.

Saskatchewan—Mother’s pension legis- | 
lation, amendments to the minimum | 
wage act, curtailment of the hours of I 
work in factories, and provision for the 
special protection of children m Indus- !

detail of the enterprise.
à c

/I send it to the friends I love,
Who, near and far, love me,

And swifter than the fleetest dove ^ 
It flies o’er land and sea;

I feel it go, my courage grow,
My faint heart waxes stout;

And love ones far—I feel they know 
I’ve sent my wireless out.

a re- 
Here

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTI Germain St.
follows:—

Smile on, smile on, and shake your head;
Pm sorry for your lack;

Full well I know the message sped, 
They send me something back.

Though all the world term me Insane,
Its ridicule should shout,

Let it shout on, for not in vain 
I send my wireless out|

en Sealing with 
theriL allowances, 

coun-
“There is less unemployment in Can- ' A SHARE IN THE TEACHERS LARGER 

MANAGEMENT .
School Commission in (Que
bec Legislature. ,

FRANCE, SAÏ W
Dear God hatij made Him wondrous 

things
Above the mind of man,

Ay, things with fleet and silent wings 
That men can never scan. \

Love’s sweetest blessings none can see 
Howe’er we peer about;

And since this faith hath come to me 
I send Love’s wireless out 

—Samuel Mintum Peck, in Boston 
Transcript

l
Catholic

Novel Proposal Made to the
Alberta—A minimum'wage board for .

women and legislation in the interests British C/OllUïlblfl» VtOVCITI™
ofB<ritlehe Columbia—Mother’s pensions ment. Interesting Labor Bill Offered
and special provision for the treatment , , * <
of sub-normal children. in Italy Quebec, Jan. 26.—Provisions for the

New Brunswick—Legislation provid- Vancouver, B, C., Jan. 26.—(Canadian , .....u,.,___ , „» „ frir its
tog for legitimization by subsequent Preas).-That In order In council be ------------ establishment of a pension tuna iotux
marriage, with extça safeguards regard- passed providing that all purchases of f^nn WVfttives and Radicals teachers* male and fem ** P
ing the employmetitâck women and chil- liquor made under the moderation act VUllsci v manent employes, Is provided for in a

s shall be placed in countries prepared to Combat Premier’s Plan— bill which the Montreal Catholic School
Nova Scotia—Mitihtium wage law for purchase an equivalent value of British . . rvimmlssinn has before the# legislature

in factories and a fair wage law. Columbia's natural products, was the Means General Supervision 
The above makes a splendid record novel proposal made to Premier James , . » • t-*11® session. . -

of achievement for'one year, and there Oliver here today by a delegation of Qf Industries by Working At presentthere iaprovtiiootor re-i is no doubt that,mow that the pace has prominent salmon cannera The pre- warding teachers f twenty years ser^
------- 7J— , „ . ,, been set, still greater things will be ac- mler said he was favorably impressed Men. vi=e by a grant of *26 for every »1W

“Do you know, Miss Biggal,” said V? ,„21 B lith th, idea „ „ . which such teachers get from the pro-
youmr Sephead, “Tve got a gweat mind p _________---------------------- As one 0f the baiie industries, it was Rome. Jap. 26. —- Conwrvative and vincjaj pension fund on retirement
to fwighten you by wocklng the boat?” — pninviD MURDERED ' nninted out salmon canning would bene- Radical elements in Italy have virtually Aa> however, the provincial pension is

“A young man like you tried that AFTER CHRISTENING PARTY fit There’ are about 760,000 cases of joined forces to combatting» bill pre- not large, 25 per cent additional does
with mP once, and the boat upset,” re- *FTER ^ salmon on hand and the market is duU. pared for parliament by Fumier G.o- not aid a deal, consequently, the
plied Miss Biggal, an athletic yottng Springfield, Mass-, Jam 2o—The body sam o n o ^ ^ government nui, which would give workers a share Montreal commission is seeking to es-
woman. „ Barbiéri, twenty four, exnorfdirect from France, where In the management of industrial plants, tablish a fuller system.

•Did it, weally? What did you do?” with bullet wounds t^*.hefaa there are^afge quantities of brandies, State Industries, concerns which have asks that it may stop from the sal-
“I swam ashore and notified the cor- and stomach, y.*!.lnt the st wines and ltorair?, which owing to pro- been doing business less than four years, aries id to lts teachers, male and fe-

oner” i house in the Italian Quarter of West wines ana iiqu , s, . the French and factories employing fewer than six- maI but on|y iay teachers, one per
| Springfield yesterday and the police are -hibition to , j dispose of. ty workers would be exempt from the cen(. ’ The commission will donate an-
seeking Gi6v»nni Scarfo, who, w.th Bar- people have been unab_______P_ . pr0VisiOns of the measure, which would ®tha one p„ Cent and any additional
bieri, was a guest at a christening party appear to place in the hands of working-, recci ts for the funds may be accepted
on Sunday night. Ilfl nflPTflilV AT men ««neral supervision over industrial fronfindividuals or corporations.I\lll I II II. I I IK 1 111 operations to this country , ! A loan of $700,000 for additional

llU UUUlUIlO Hi It is set forth that the legis.at on is h j and improving present schools
destoned to “secure participation In in- j asked 

" ninTII nr n I nro fiustrial affairs by workers, make it pos- UIUIU I Ik kAKpV sible for workers to know the conditions 
nlllin llr UnULu prevalent to Industry and bring about Ullllll VI VI ll/l-V afi [mprovement in technical Instruction

and in the moral and economic condi
tion of workers.” It is asserted the bill

Alleged Agreement of ArOOS" pcon'omîcd method’s of production and
! snot fails IN HOLLYWOOD took Physicians to Ban Calls “55

FOR FIRST TIME IN YEARS ttv — niitlvino* Sections. Industries coming within the terms of

jti&a x From 0u!^Sec‘,on t - r xfHHrBHTrHJi. æsSïs
Mb, with a stern look on her face and for the first time to the memory of the outlying sections in cases of child ^ ^ eacb tactoly two or more commission yesterday approved a peti-

a cane in her hand, was waiting for oldest inhabitant- birth or even in cases of seridus illness. share in the management, these tion under which an ordinance proposing
Willie. ' i __. ___ T „ T In consequence, babies are being born eligible to re-election each consolidation of private and public

Ten o’clock struck, then 10.80, even DEATH LIST JS TEN without the presence of a physic,an or s-" r owned street railway systems will go to
deven, but no Willie came. Ma dozed to; IN GASOLENE EXPLOSION nurse> neighbors and relatives meeting 1 D-ocesses owned by employers the voters either at the March primaries
jerks and starts. I Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 25—In the cx- the situation as best they can. Partlcu- „ n(jp be ^aced the hands of the or the April election- The proposal was

At last Willie came up the garden plosion of a gasoline tank car which yes- jar complaint is registered against the igsion Employers would be repre- advanced by the Detroit United Railway-
path, took off his shoes and softly open- terday partially wrecked the oil plant seven physicians of Houlton who, it Is _ . , ' . COmmission. but would and provides for joint operation under
ed the door. of S. Colyer Reise Go, levelled a block charged, havf bound themselves not to "ayc avot^ The employers also an operating company with service at

Taking an umbrella from tiie hall 0f frame buildings and shook the entire answer calls in materlnty cases in rural , . body of nine encb three cost,
stand, he fled up the stairs. But ma north of the city, ten negroes were killed, homes. The physicians, it is explained, , dealings with the1 Detroit voters last April approved a
heard and came up after him. - i a score were injured, some probably have requested that the women come or > commission and workmen $15,000.000 bond issue for construction of

As she arrived Willie scrambled quick- fatally. The property damage is esti- be brought to the hospitals, which they | ,, b ‘ represented on the employers’ a municipal street car system, of which
ly between the Sheets and opened the mated at $200,000. ___________ can easily reach. It is said that this is | commlgslon Pbut have no vote. Both eighteen miles have been completed.

UI“William,” said ma, “what are you do- j RC®. NATIONALIZATION Conditions to “the outlying sections are j commissions would meet at least once a
ing? Why have, you brought that ran-j, u>nd(y,) Jan 25.-A motion calling described as worae than those to the new j. A;, cmnlovment bureau would be con- 
brelia up to bed with you?" upon the mine workers to redouble their and crude frontier communities of the . ... , , , ,. emPiovers and their men.

“Ma,” said he, “I ’thoug t îere was agitation for nationalization of the mines *est fifty to ^*b” died ! Political or syndicalist considerations
going to be a storm. was unanimously adopted at the Inter- is said that onF pvn,rt ; WOuld not influence engagements or dis-

T - ------- — . , nnd national Miners’ Conference yesterday, at birth as a result of lack of expert ^ £xcepl eaSCS of crime or of
Ldtle Jeanie g Representatives of the French and Bel- care. indiscipline. Disagreements would be

thoughtfully at the young man 5 gian organizations proposed the motion, ^^——. [ settled bv arbitration. Should it be-
calling on her grown-up sister, • wbjcb was supported by the German __________ come necessary to reduce staffs, work-

“May I climb up on your knee, Mr. o izatk)n v ------------------------------------ ------- 1 I ing hours would first be cut down to
Greene?” she inquired at last ------------- —---------------- thirty-six a week, and seniors in the ser

ies, of course dear, ^ smiled ^ the AUSTRALIAN APPLES.---------------I J vice or men with families would be given
L“thgth^afànfilv0 "‘‘Want to null my Ottawa, Jan. 26— (Canadian Press)— ■ | preference. The commission’s expenses
u ■h_the family. Want to pull my Canadian Tradf C(,mmlssioner Ross, ■ I would be shared equally by employers

“No; I want to see if I can find that writing to the weekly bulletin^the de- 1 B and men.
i;tfi„ -j j partment of trade and commerce, states

“What word =” asked toe ’ visitor, in that the exportable surplus of apples
where, while the plant had to remain [ j„cial jail for seditious conspiracy, will hewilderment. from Australia this 5fas"^-iS,.CS.t‘, “ ■ f,

• where it was. No doubt there will be be unable to take their seats this session “j heard Maude say this morning that at 2,250,000 cases. He a “. ,
a growing participation by employes in un]ess granted parole, and this their ! if a man «ver had the word ’idiot’ ^t- ^doubtful.^ The a^le^e n in
the conduct of industries, but the time party is demanding. The government is ten^ ^all over continues to the end of April. ' 1
is not ripe for such a revolution as the jn a minority of the whole house. y

<S> '9
It is announced that work on the 

breakwater extension is to be begun.
The citizens would be glad to know 
when it is to be finished. There are 
many beginnings to St. John. Then 
there is the spur from Partridge Island

try

7
it. A.

LIGHTER VEIN.
Harsh Treatment of the Innocent. 
They must do one of two things. They 

must either make New Year’s come Aug. 
1 or stop picturing Jan. 1 as a baby | 
with onl- a safety pin on for clothing.— 
H gginsville, Mo., Jeffersonian.

and muscle, shall not be legally recog
nized as the private property exclusively . HOSPITAL NEEDS
of the dass of investors, owners or has a hospital problem. The
directors of such industry, but shall be Jwirnal protests against a motion in Le 

- — legally recognised as the common pro- dty ^.llh,g for suspension of
party of toe whole working democracy : work ^ B new hospital and says: 
engaged permanently in such industry,

dren

women

“Economy in the dvic administration 
without regard to dass distinction as be-j^ yçar ^ yery (jesirable. There should 
tween employers, and employes, who ^ n„ unnecessary or reckless expenditiire

in current or capital account. But therejointly create thc product ^ ^ ^ __ __________ ____
“2. That true copies of all reports of ^“^"“^."Vtobd cessation of expen- 

production, sales, and distribution of;diture Certain things have to be provid- 
profits or losses; as made by the ac- j^ Anfong the first snrdy is adequ- 
counting department to^ the directors or | ate accommediation for* the care and 
management executive,' be placed : treatment of the sick.” 
files available for toe information and! ^fter oüt that suspension of
guidance of the whole working democ-jwork wpu]d mean loss and trouble with 
racy and it shall be legally recognized contraetora y*. Journai goes on: 
to be toe right of every permanent

Spencer Spurius Spurr was the keeper 
of a livery stable. He would never allow
a horse out of hie sight without giving _________- -------------------
strict^ instructions to the hirer not to OF A DOMINION
r* One day a caller asked for a horse to j LABOR PARTY CONVENTION 
attends, funeral : Winnipeg, Jan. 25,-Callmg of a do-

“Cerrainly,” said Spencer Spurious minion-wide convention .of toe domln- 
Spurr and then, forgetting the solemn ion labor party to complete organization 
purpose for which the customer wanted and arrange a uniform platiorm, will be 
the horse, he added, as was his wonti considered at a meeting of the Winnipeg 

“Don’t ride fast!” branch Of the party on Wednesday even-
“Look here,” was the reply from his ing. The convention will likely be held 

customer, ‘T would like you to under- in Winnipeg, 
stand that I shall keep up with the pro
cession even If it kills the horse 1”

l

“But of greater importance is the fact 
worker in an industry to receive and ex- ^ thg is needed. The present
amine such records of information with- hospital MCommodation of the city is not 
out regard to class distinction as be- equa, to requirements under normal con- 
tween employers and employes. ditions, and abnormal conditions due to

, “3- T*>at all the executive powers, of ppldemics are lial>le to occur at any
the state, civil and military, shall be as witoess the present smallpox epl-
yected to enforce toe equitable rights ■/. : demjc_ The question of whether or not 
the working class democracy against any j QHaWa should tore a oecded hospital 
minority which obstructs its demands ■ fhou]<] nQt ^ on $dea of property 
for light and records containing informa- j owners their tax tolls. The
tion in regard to its own productivity, as |propertj- owners will not pay for the hos- 
set forth in principles 1 and 2. F urtlier, ^ more than tenants will pay for 
it is declared .that no legal right to use

SERVICE AI COST
There was a young rounder named Lou, 
He made up a batch of home brew,

He took a wee nip 
Just a moderate sip,

Funeral, Tuesday, at two.
—Boston Globe.

Proposal for Voters of Detroit 
to Decide re Street Railway*

... it And they are more liable to oppose 
the executive powers, either civil or mill- ^ ject t^auge, being wealthier in the 
tary, shall be recognized in law granted, average than non-property owners, they 
to representatives of the employers ; ^ aff()rd to go out of Ottawa for hos- 
class as against the natural rights lwre‘" | ital accommodation for themselves and 
set forth of the working class industrialfamiHeg jf it ig ^ avaiia«e here, 
democracy to see and learn the truth ^ quesüon M to the necessity for the

new hospital was argued and disposed 
of long ago.”

In St. John thc public hospital is con
tinually over-crowded. The conditions 
here are similar to those in Ottawa. The 
argument of the Ottawa Journal is as 
forcible when applied here as it is at the 
capital. : .

■ When the Manitoba legislature meets 
on Feb. 10 there will be four groups in 
the house. The government party has 
twenty-one members, led by Hon. T. C. 

of an American company which took ■ Norris. The Independent Farmers’ party 
fits ekiployes into partnershiu with the is the second largest, with W. M. Rob- 
I result that when the condition of the : son, M. P. P. for Glenwood, as leader. F. 
industry compelled a reduction in wages j. Dixon, M- P. P. for Winnipeg, heads 
to keep it afloat the men walked out the Labor group of ten members, and 
They were willing to be partners oniy ; J. Tr Haig, M. P. P. for Winnipeg, is 
when all was smooth sailing. They de- j leader of the Conservative party. Two 
sired ta share the profits but pot the Labor members, John Queen and Wll- 
lusses- And they were free toygo else- Ham Ivens, serving a term in the prov-

about its own earnings.”
The Times asked a manufacturer how

.lie would regard such a system as Is 
here proposed. His answer was brief 

“I would not” he said,and emphatic.
“attempt to run a coffee mill in that 

I way—I would go out and work for 
1 somebody else.” He pointed out further 
; that there are times in every matfs 
I business when publicity would be most 
; injurious, and declared that thc pro
posed system w*s quite impracticable. 
Possibly he had in mind the experience

Smoke

T&B
For beat résulta, buy' 
in large packagesM

Buy LaTour Flour
Direct from the MillLANTERN—CAT-FIRE.Ontario Independent Labor Party de- Dangerovs.

Tramp—Spare a penny, boss—
Mr. Mild—One don’t call me “boss”. 

My wife might think I put you up to 1L 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Faux Pas.
Director—“I told you I wanted a story 

with lots of action, didn’t I?”
Scenario Writer—“Yes, sir.”
Director1—'“And in this script you’ye 

got two characters playing a game of 
chess.”—Film Fun.

To be had oil—
W. H. Thorne Sc Co* Ltd* Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd* King

(Conservation.)
A farmer near Swift Current recently 

lost his automobile and garage by fire. 
A cat upset a lantern in the garage while 
the owner was carrying some parcels in
to the house,

In this case experience 
teacher. The farmer had probably 
heard and read many times that it is 
dangerous to place lanterns where they 
may be upset, but no doubt dismissed 
the suggestion as intended only for “toe 
other fellow.’*

Too often such caution is unheeded, 
disaster occurs.

mands.
Your best bread recipe will “work like a charm” with La 

Tour Flour which is a SPECIAL BREAD FLOUR, milled from 
the wheat best suited to bread-making.

All the steamship berths in the harbor 
are now occupied, and there are mort 
steamers than berths. If when the grain 
conveyors were being extended to No. 

; 16 they had been carried to No. 14, there 
I would at least have been 
Igrain berth. Why was ft not done?

«• ■$> <S> <8>
It would be a fine advertisement for 

Vhe capital of Canada if it had to be 
quarantined because some of its citizens 
refuse to be vaccinated. Six hundred 
Cases of smallpox have been reported in 
five months in Ottawa, and 110 cases are 
Uow in quarantine.

St.
n. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd* Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
G H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase fle Son, Ltd., Indlantown. 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, l Brussels Street.
I. Stov«. Falrrtile...........................
W. E Emerson, 81 Union St*

West JEnd.

was a dear Mlll-to-Consumer Pricesto protect the harbor from southeast 
gales. When will it be constructed?one more

<8> wlil be appreciated by thrifty housewives. Besides, we will 
place your flour right to your kitchen without extra charge.

’PHONE WEST 8

The Toronto Globe hears that Hon- E. 
L. Patenaude, ex-secretary of state, may 
join the Meighen cabinet in an effort to 
placate Quebec. He has held conference 
with the premier, who also visited Mon
treal last week, in the hope, as the Globe 
correspondent observes, that “something 
will lead to something.”

Demonstration
Persistent 'Commercial Traveler— 

“This time, sir, I have quite a new de
parture—”

Busy Manufacturer—“Good” Let me 
see yon do it”—London Opinion.

with the result that 
Many bams and outbuildings are burned 
annually in Canada by lanterns being 
upset. By simply providing hooks on j 
which toe lantern could be hung up, this ; 
fire waste would be avoided.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John,West,N.b.
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Tt RECENT WEDDINGS . \Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.Beldlng-Semple.

The marnage took place in Boston on 
Jan. 15 of Elmer A. Belding, son of A. 
M. Belding, of St. John, and Miss Eva 
R., eldest daughter of Geo. W. Semple, 
of the contracting firm of Burns, Semple 
& Clark, of Boston. The bride is a very 
talented musician, having studied seven 
years with Alfred De Voto, and gradu
ated from the New England Conserva
tory in' 1916 with highest honors. Since 
her graduation she has had a class of 
seventy pupils, and her recitals have re
ceived the commendation of the critics. 
Her father is a native of Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Belding went overseas with the Oth 
Ç. M. R., was wounded in the third bat
tle of Ypres, which nearly wiped out 
the old 6th, and later he was one of the 
original Dumbelis, remaining with them 
until the end of the war. On his return 
he was for some time accountant for the 
Soldier Settlement Board here, but re
signed to accept a position with the 
Schofield Paper Company. He removed 
to Boston last September, where he is 
With the firm of Charles F. Winter, Inc., 
a well known brokerage house. Mr. and 
Mrs. Belding will reside at 65 Wendell 
street, Cambridge. The bride was in 
St. John last summer and made many 
friends, and the friends of both will wish 
them every happiness.

A Real Chance to Buy
J

Dress Pumps Cheap
4r

f *I * *

Plain and good style. Patent and Kid Pumps, 
Louis Heels, that were $5.50, $7.50 and $8.00.$3.48

Another Big Blanket Bargain
Tomorrow

Shapes, 
mat were

Patent and Kid Pumps. 
$9.00 and $10.00.

Plain Modem 
Louis Heels,$7.25

)Plain Best Makes. Patent and Kid Pumps, 
Louis Heels, that were $11.00, $12.00 and 
$13.50. It willSome very extraordinary bargains in High Grade Blankets will be offered you at this store ^

pay you to look over your bedding supplies now ; find out your present and near future needs, and------ BUY NOW
while these startling reductions are available. These Blankets will not be here long at the prices marked. Come 
in early tomorrow and get what you want. Thrifty buyers will see fit to secure more than one pair.

tomorrow.
SEE THEM.

RECENT DEATHS
David Robichaud, 22, of River des 

Caches, near Chatham, died yesterday at j 
the St. John county • hospital. Besides 
his parents he leaves one sister. He was 
a returned soldier.

38 pairs of Soft Wool Nap Blankets. Beautiful, soft 
quality, pink or blue bordered; double bed size. 
Regular $10.00.

39 pairs of White! Domestic Union Blankets.
bordered; edges all neatly and strongly whipped. 
Size 60x80 inches. Regular $11.50 pair. V

BlueWaterbury &, Rising
Limited-

KING STREET STORE

Sale $6.90 pairSale $6.50 pairMrs. Warwick, widow of S. J. War
wick, of this city, died in Montreal on 
Monday, leaving three sons, Robert and 
Glenn, of Montreal, and Charles S., of 
St John; one daughter, Mrs. Charles F.
Stevens, and one sister, Mrs. Joseph 
Armstrong, both of St. John. The body 
was brought here for burial.

HUNDRED BACK TO WORK
BUT PAY IS REDUCED.

4 Worcester, Mass., Jan. 25.—The George
W. Duffy Manufacturing Company re- Victoria, B. C-, Jan. .
sumed operations in its Cherry Valley Barrow, minister of agriculture, is ill at 

x Woolen mills yesterday and 100 era- his home here with Internal hemorrhages 
ployes returned to work after a three and his condition is considered serious, 
weeks shut-down, at a reduction of 17% 
per cent in their pay.

The Norton ' Company, makers of 
abrasive wheels in Greendale, put its j Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 
wheel division on a three day a week marine stewards here and at Svaney 
schedule today because of lack of orders, yesterday called off their strike, wmen 
The company also announced a cut in had been in progress for some time, 
the price of the its products in percent- was due to a dispute concerning work- 
lges varying from 10 to 15 per cent, ing hours.

8 pairs of Fine Imported Blankets, made of soft wool 
nap with assorted 'pink and blue borders and silk 
bindings. Regular $13.75 pair.

pairs \of Fine Domestic Blankets. Pink bordered; 
these also have whipped edgfes. Size 68x84 inches. 
Regular $15.00 pair. , !

9
I s Sale $8.75 pair

Only a limited quantity of these Fine Blankets. The 
early comer vfill stand the best chance, of securing 
the Biggest Bargains.

Sale $8.25 pair
Extra Heavy Wool Nap Blankets, blue or pink bor

dered, white bindings. Size 48x84 inches.
Wonderful Value $8.25 pair

'
HQfl. E. D. BARROW ILL-

25.—Hon. E. D. (

(Sale in Housefumishings Section, Second Floor.)
ALMANAC FOR ST,JOHN, JAN 25.

AM.'
High Tide.... 12.10 Low Tide.... 6.69 
Sun Rises.,.. 7.64 Sun Sets...... 6.18 Otir Free Hemming Sale Offers 

Many Very Special Attractions
P.M.Strike is Called OH.

26—The

PORT OF ST .JOHN. . 
Arrived Yesterday. »

X

Str Manchester Shipper, 2542, from 
Manchester.

Str Canadian. Trader, 1283, Bennett, 
from Demerara,

Str Victorian, 6581, Waite, from Liver
pool. This is the very best time for keepers of hotels, boarding houses, institutions and private homes to replenish heir 

stocks of all kinds of household cottons and linens. Many bargains of a very exceptional nature, in such things as 
Tablecloths, Napkins, Bed Spreads, Towels, Sheeting, Long Cloth, etc., await yoilr attention Any of these ings 
will be hemmed for you free of charge during this event. Here are some of the things specially teatured:

Printed Dimity Bedspreads

'

Cleared Yesterday.
Aux schr Calemeris, 1272, Nicoleris, 

for Queenstown (Fla).
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Maskinonge, 2672, Griffiths, for 
Sydney.

j

«

Sale $3.60 
Sale 505 
Sale 6.00

Size 63x80 inch 
Siee 7'2x90 inch 
Size 61x90 inch

>
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan. 24—Arvd, stmr Ar
gentine, Fiume.

Hamburg, Jan. 19—Arvd, stmr Ni
agara, New York.

Vigo, Jan. 22—Arvd, stmr Alfonso 
IIL, New York.

j V

p (1

Patent White Crochet BedspreadsHigh
$1.75 each 
J.95 each 
2.25 each

Single Bed size .. 
Three-quarter size 
Double Bed size .

\
'A

\e
«GIRL FOUND ON GRAVE

LOSES HER MEMORY
- f . à i

Bleached Damask Tablecloths and Napkins.
A splendid assortment from which to make selections. 
Different sizes and patterns. Tablecloths are wonderful 
bargains while they last.

m Yv
Florence Barber of Jersey City Wan

dered to Trenton and is in Hospital 
in Coma.■ r

!
Ï

iiSiSiTrenton, N. J, Jan. 25.—The young 
woman who has been in St. Francis’ Hos
pital since Wednesday suffering loss of 
memory became rational long enougli to 
tell the nurse that she was Florence 
Barby, twenty-six years old, of 69%1 
Wayne avenue, Jersey city, and that she 
had been away from home for tiyo 
weeks. After giving this information, 
tiie girl lapsed into a coma again. The 
police notified the Jersey City author!-, 
ties of the girl’s presence here. |

Charles Snyder, caretaker of Mercer 
cemetery, found the young woman lying 
unconscious on a grave there Wednesday, 
and she was removed to the hospital, 
where she later regained consciousness 
for a brief time. When hospital au
thorities and Captain Culliton attempted 
to interview her the only answer they re- I 
ceived was, “I don’t remember.” Her 
case is puzzling hospital physicians.

Mrs. Abbie M. Barber, of 69% Wayne 
street, Jersey City, whose daughter has 
been missing for two weeks and answers 
the description of the girl now in the 
Trenton Hospital, said that her daugh
ter had suffered from a nervous break
down after the death one year ago of a 
favorite sister. Since that time, Mrs. 
Barber said, her daughter has been un
der a physician’s care and has suffered 
several relapses. The girl’s grand
parents are buried in the Trenton cem
etery, Mrs. Barber said.

Sale Prices $3.00 to $10.25 each. 
Napkins offer equally attractive inducements. 

Bargains in White Bath Towels.
White Terry with hemmed or fringed ends. Small, 
Ecru and Red Striped Bath Towels. Small, medium

and large.................Sale Price 40c. to $1.30 a Pair
medium and large sizes.

Sale Prices range from 55c. to $1.25 Pair 
Brown Linen Crash Towels, size 17x36 inch.

nm Sp l ! iTm__ | Hi____ am711>
7

Fine English Long Cloth, in 5 and 10 yard lengths.
Sale Price 10 yards for $1.90 

10 yards for 2.00 
10 yards for 3.30 
5 yards for 205 

Good Heavy English Sheeting, firm and free from 
dressing.

>

Sale 35c. Each
SaV Prices 2 yards wide 98c. yard 

2 1-4 yards wide $1.15 yard 
, 21-2 yards wide , 1.25 yard 

The balance of our stock of Ripplette and Printed Bed- 
preads to be cleared out at half price. These 

very dainty, in pretty colorings and patterns.
Size 63x90 ............ .................. .................................. Sale $2.75
Size 72x90 .... i :.......... ......................................... Sale 2.95
Size 81x90 -----.......... =>..................Sale 3.25

Huck Towels, white or red bordered.
Sale 65c. and 85c. Pair

Huck Towels in half "Azen lots, priced very low.BOOKISH BOYS Hemmed Office Towels, size 14x20.. Sale 85c. half doz. 
Hemmed Towels, size 17x33 inch

ares
The spectacled lad with his 
burden of books excites 
parental pride - but a large 
brain in a weakbody is a 
liability, not an asset. Fewer 
boohs,better food,more out
door play, will make sturdy 
youngsters out of weaklings.
Shredded WheatBiscuit is the food for grow
ing boys because it supplies 
all the body building elements 
in a digestible form.Most 
youngsters like its nutty 
flavor and its crisp goodness.

Sale $1.35 to $1.75 half dozen 
Hemstitched Towels, sizes 18x34.. Sale $2.75 half dozen 

(Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor.)

a/ V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

FRUIT GROWERS ARE
FOR PROHIBITION

Says 18th Amendment Increases De
mand for Their Products and Vege
tables. Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 

at Bargain Prices
f

QUEEN INSURANCE CO, ■Chicago, Jan. 25—Prohibition finds 
among its staunchest supporters growers 

j of fruit and vegetables, for they say the 
118th amendment has increased the de- 
| mand for their products enormously^ 

Five kings of these producing domains 
and their loyal suites have been in con
ference in Chicago. They are E. P. Mil
ler, potato kirtg; Wilmer Seig, grape 
king; J. S. Crutchfield, apple king; A. 
U. Chaney, cranberry king, and Wm. 
Newsome, banana king.

Wilmer Seig, grape king, condescend
ed to discuss the effect of the 18th 
amendment upon his 
grape-growers,"’ he said, “go down on 

knees every night to bless the Anti- 
Saloon League and Carrie Nation. Give 
us another two years of prohibition and 
we’ll be sitting on the world. Amateur 
wine-makers are buying grapes faster 
than we can grow them. As tilings are 
going now, a grape next year will be 
worth its weight in gold. A man with 
a vineyard is better off than the United 
States mint Prohibition is a grand 
thing, and we aie for it”

ACTOR GOES BLIND, BUT
APPEARS IN ROLE NIGHTLY

New York, Jan. 25—Despite the fact 
that he has gone blind, Ben Welsh, the 
musical comedian, has been appearing 
nightly in the musical play, “Jimmie,” 
at Washington. This became known 
here when Mrs. Welsh admitted her hus- 

j band’s blindness. Four weeks ago he 
became totally blind. He refused to 

I give up the part, and each night since 
he has been led to the wings by one of 

' the members of the company whey his 
cue came, and went through hiS part 
without the audience suspecting his af- 

i flirtina-

\
A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff vrill improve 

and at the same time greatly add to your

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

Otters the Security of the 
Largest and Wealthiest Fire 
Office in the World.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

iyour appearance 
copifort.

JACOBSON CO.,
673 Main St.

PROVINCIAL AO ENT*..Two Biscuits with hot milk and a little salt 
make a warm, nourishing meal forafew cents.

MADE IN CANADA

“Webusiness.
DealersOnly One Storeour in House 

Furnishings
and

!

Also Ladies’ and Gent s Clothing. 
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
ODD PIECES

In Fine China and Glass
AT HALF PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

1

:SUSS 8

MilK Cans«a

wmmfigg
Eight quart, government inspected Milk Cans. Made 
in our own shop of the best materials. Special prices 
on one dozen lots. *

■
:
:

ill kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL Caj.TR
Philip Grannan Limited85-93 PRINCESS STREETCOAL i

568 Main StPhone Main 365-Use The WANT AD. WA Y j
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6 Piles Cured Perma
nently Without 

Drugs

?! «

If ifil NOW FEARED IN 
S^HEVM UPPER SILESIA
BREATHE

you Inhalé cold germ», some of 
which are bound to lodge In the 
throat, and breathing passages.
Yon cannot prevent this. You 
can, however,' prevent their de
velopment which sets up in flam, 
matlon resulting in coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, sore throat and 
laryngitis.

To avoid these troubles, keep 
the throat, nasal and breathing 
passages bathed frith the medici
nal and germ-destroying vapor 
that Is released when Peps are 
dissolved in the mbuth. This 
vapor mingles with the breath 
and reaches the remotest parts of 
the throat, breathing passages 
and lungs; destroying aU germs 
gnd preventing infection.

Safeguard yoqrself by keeping 
a supply of Peps on hand. 56c 
box. All dealers or Peps Co.,
Toronto.

FREE TRIAL package will be 
sent you upon receipt of this ad
vertisement and lc. stamp to 
cover return postage.

Skin Sufferers
Read

t 10 Treatments
at Home

Banishes DandruffA DEADLY DRUG “I had a severe attack of Eczema,** j 
says Mr. Michael» Tapley of Radisson, j 
Sask. “ My body was simply covered | 
with eruption. 1 had tried every salve j 
and skin soap that money could buy be* | 
fore I hit upon Zam-Buk.

“ Zam-Buk proved the very treatment , 
I needed. I used Zam-Buk Medicinal ; 
Soap for bathing, and afterwards applied j 
the Zam-Buk balm in liberal quantity, j 
Soothing and comforting, this treatment j 
soon brought amaring improvement. Persist- 

with Zam-Buk resulted in my skin being 
pletely cured."
Use Zam-Buk for Cuts. Wounds or Sores. 

Its healing power is astonishing ! 50c- all dealers.

Internal Bathing Relieves the Cause.CANADIAN
BOOSTER

Mr. A. N. Steele Cuper, Sask, writes:
“I had been troubled with my Stomach,

I Piles and Constipation for years until I 
had become very thin and looked 20

____ . years older. A leading Doctor in Re-
(Canadian Press.) I g!na told me that the main canal was

Oppein, Silesia, Jan. 24—The entire bad, uicered- j gradually became worse, 
population of Upper Silesia is armed one day) when purchasing a
with rifles,, revolvers and machine guns threshing outfit from Mr. Russell of Re- , 

; and is well supplied with ammunition, . Mr Bussen noticed my condition 
which the entente military forces and and sajd. .j cure you. Get a J. B. 
the plebiscite police are hesitating to L Cascade.’ Well, I did so, and the 
seize in the fear of a general uprising, nigbt j used jt I slept all night for 
said a member of the inter-allied com- j ,be ftfSt ymc jjj week3, and in a short/ 
mission here today. Widespread terror- ' yme (elt dnite myself again. It also 
Izing and fighting between the Germans cured my pdeSj Wbich had troubled me 
and Poles during and after the forth- fpJ. years »
coming plebiscite cannot be prevented, u are doubled with constipation,
this member declared, Without serious dont> drug yourself. Internal bathing 
clashes between the troops of occupa- wjtb tbc j B l. Cascade is the only 
tion, the police and civilians. permanent way. This wonderful ap-

____ "J' ' _ . pliance is the invention of Dr. Chas. A.MYSTERY OF SEA Tyrrell, New York It Is pleasant and 
a j j a. .1 _ easy to use, and Will serve the wholeNew York, Jan. 24r—Add to the mys-lfamil n shoula be in every home,

teries of the sea, the tale of the steamer ^ the j B ^ Cascade at C. B. 
Calamares, which limped into New Yors Brown,s and p w Munro’s, Druggists, 
today from Central American ports with S(. john< New Brunswick, where it will 
one of its propeller blades missing. | he shown and explained to you. Ask 

Captain, officers and passengers were for 32_page booklet all about internal 
agreed that it was a rough day on the bathi It [s free „r write Tyrrell’s 
ocean when last Wednesday the ship be- Hygienic Institute. 168 College Street, 
gan rolling so violently that persons were 
thrown out of their deck chairs.

But whereas the skipper- held to the 
theory of a submerged volcano, his pas
sengers clung to the most imaginative 
theory of the ship bumping over a 
school of whales. Anyway» the rumpus 
ruined *a perfectly good propeller.

Hair Tonic
and Dandruff RemedyTells of Mistake at Inquest 

Into Women's Deaths applied twice a week for five weeks 
will-cause the most obetihate case 
of dandruff to disappear. An 
occasional treatment after that 
eliminates all danger of a return.

Does not gum the hair.
Just as effective to stop itching 
and helps eczema-affected ecalps. 
Guaranteed to do the work— 
dealers authorized to refund pur
chase price in any case in which 
Booster fails.

XI your drutgisl or hr mail from

Canadian Booster Co.
Limited

!
How He Got Poison—Says 

He Knew of His Act Im
mediately After the Deaths 
Occurred.

. m iKg ^am-Buk

You Need
i

„ , . , label on one ampule was green while
(Toronto Globe) . ^ B)e other it was black.

While the inquest into the deaths of “Where are the tubes?” asked Major 
Mrs. Emily Bond and. Miss Monica Ken- Eric Armour,,-crown attorney

... lut au u H 3JTJSSÛ «-
morgue, enougli was revealed to show | t[m,w the ampules away after you, 
that the fatality was caused by a doc- knew there was something wrong?" 
tor’s error. asked a juror.

In evidence last night it came out “Yes after I was rather mixed up, 
that Dr. Percival E. Faed had prepared confused and upset. I didn’t know just 
for Dr. John H- McConnell to adminis- what to do,” replied Dr. Faed. 
ter an injection of diarsenol in the' •
same manner in which an injection of A Deadly Preparation.

«One day a friend persuaded my wife neo-diarsenol is prepared. The latter i jn response to questions by Major 
* to take Tanlac and the results have been drUg js an improved form of the former Armour, witness said there

nothing less than wonderful. Her troubles and does not require preparation other doubt that it was the deadly prépara- XT n , ,, .
have not only e^irely disappeared, but than the addition of distilled water, tion which he had thrown away. Head- The Pioneer Lodge No. 9, ot tne l.
she has actually Trained twenty pounds Diarsenol requires preparation to make m;tted he was''overcome, and that he Q. O. F. held its annual entertainment
in weight and now seems to be in per- it alkaline to conform with the alkalin- threw- them away to get rid of them. I lagt evening in the Orange Hall. The
feet health. She has" suffered for eight ity of the blood. *---------------- *’* ■-------- Lmmmmi. wnfh an address by
years with headaches, nervousness and “The effect would be very serious, | One of the best known guides in Nove^ programme started wath an a y
loss of appetite and was in a badly run- j said Dr. George W. Ross, an expert in gcotia gives this testimonial of M j Noble Grand Poole, followed by Llis-
down condition. She could not eat . the two drugs, when asked what the ef- SARD’S LINIMENT.-— I trict Deputy Grand Master Robinson,
much, had pains all through ‘her body feet would be of injecting diarsenol with, Have used MINARD*S LINIMENT in An address was also given by Deputy 
and limbs and was so weak at times she merely distilled water added. I my home, hunting and lumber camps for , p,, Smith followed by
could hardlv stand on her feet. She was j -f would say with that dose you years and consider it the best white tteMaliceteracW
losing weight and gradually getting wouid get death every time,” said Uniment on the market I fted that it ̂  Patriarch of the Mallcete racamp-
worse all the time in, spite of all we j Dr. Brodey, who has charge of the clipic gives quick relief to minor ailments, such ™r. Segee. snon speec es
C°“After' seeing the splendid results my j Hospital! ‘’UCh drUBS ^ ^ wound^Also'ltT a^reafremedy for loss Loge No. ^

myLlTtnfbè'forè ^"adlnEhe^ty j go^To G^HospltaTteTt the drag £ttch thm tg driving Zd erillstog Golden Rule No. 46 Musicalsekctmns St. Stephen, Jan. 24-(SPecial)-An en-
Æ atfg ^ !had bet htldtttm^done Z » |^mL Brotn and Messrs. ^^“0 ZZrsL L Jedl-

I am now eating just anything set be- I in their boxes. Dr. Faed was quite cer- LINIMENT and cannot recommend it and cal staff of the Chipman Hospital by a
tettrafivemveamP wlih thetorst kind Itauthe^hadVetn using “ra^ t0° “^(Signed) ELLISON GRAY. . Smltiu After theeloseofthe —al | gentleman whose modesty would not al-

EastKemntviU^------------ »»
both owe Tanlac a great debt of grati- the two boxes were somewhat alike BAPTIST MINISTERS of * S™m°Phone-
tude” Opposed to this statement was the ______ _

The above enthusiastic statement was evidence of Dr. Brodey, who had sup-1 AND WIVES MEE I
made recently bv Herbert O. Peters, plied him with the drug. . Dr. Brodey i 
well-known citizen of Kansas City, Mis- ; said that pr. Faed had asked for diar-
souri residing at 534 Walnut street.- ! =enol and lie had given him three am- met in their monthly ministerial asso- I wouldn’t take all the money in

Tanlac is sold bv1 F. W. Munro, and pules. He had only diarsenol at the cjat;on yesterday at the home of Rev. the world for the good Phosphonolthe RoTs^g ci.; U C. AUingham.Uitai in his possession Afterward^ g g ofyGerrttoin 6treet Baptist

Campobello, N. X-fV4vt-) said that Dr. Faed h co chiirch Those present avere Dr and ing,” restored those vital forces that
__ : and had secured some neo-d.arsenol am- church. I ho^ present were ut ana . h&»[ wa3ted away Iagter than Nature

pules, and he volunteered the opinion Mrs, D. Hutchinson, Rev. F. A. and Mrs. i restored them./This is a. characteris-
that these were to be used to represnt Bone.( Bev q p gnd Mrs. Hudson, ! tic testimonial. Stop wasting your
the expended ampules purporting to be R „ Jenner Rev. Isaac Brindley I y?uthl, T5".DA^ o86t.a ,b2X ot Ph°s-

_TctJ. -xTvnijppe the ones -dven to the Unfortunate women itev. Mr. jenner nev rsaac y phenol. Price, $3, at al druggists orBRITISH tne ones g and Rev. S. S- and Mrs. Poole. Rev. Mr. if not obtainable direct from us, The
; _ ... . „ 1 "lt„ 1,1 the inject"»18- McNeil, of Salisbury, was also present. Scobell Drug Co., Ltd., 91 Youville

New York, Jan. 24. British coal ^ Dr. Brodey Knew Cause. Rev. Mr. Hudson was elected president St., Montreal.
Soo OX) tons3TOmparod ' t(100,000 ton’s Dr. Brodey further said he liad kwown and Rev. Mr. Bone, vice-president Aftee For sale by J. Benson hiahony and 

n.irinl the five weeks from of tlie cause of tbfe two deaths some tjme the regular routine _kusmess had been Rois Drug Company.
in 1919. uuimg uir 11 , . ■ n_ r,'.,..,1 “|.ad nractically transacted an excellent paper on the In- --------------- • -,»■» ---------------November 13 to December 18. which Dr. P carnation of Christ” was read by Jtev.
constituted a t^s> period of output to told • about it Because of the heavy Brjnd, and provokcd a v'er/ ln.

. Eli»SHSisBïSSSÂïïisysrr-Æstaat
ndvires received by the Bankeis t rust testimony.
Company of New York, ffom its English “This man came in and begged me 
inferrnntion Service British miners are almost 011 his bended kqees that 1
«■ntitleil to receive during this month an wouldn't tell, and 1 felt that I did not and ^ a preventive, take GROVE’S 
Crease of one shilling sfx pence per day have to tell unless I was giving evidence Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablets, 
in I/Idition to the two shillings per day under oath,” said Dr. Brodey. He said The genuine bears the signature of Ë.
«■ranted in adjustment of the recent further that Dr. Faed had secured some w G note. (Be sure you get BROMO.)
strike The January wage rate, there- neo-diarsenol ampules from him^butthat ^
fore will he three shillings six pence per he had secured these from his own office.
nad’ above the pre-strike wage which The first intimation the crown h“d
averaged eighteen .shillings three pence of the facts of the case came when
ner dav Faed reported the circumstances to
‘‘whether the new rate will prevail af- 1 Coroner George W. Graham at noon
ter jà™ depends upon output during yesterday. That was also the first in- A meeting of the board of governors 
îhe mr<h The recent adjustment with timation Dr. McConnell had of the true 0f the Boys’ Industrial Home was held 
the miners provides for a review of pro- facts of what had happened. yesterday afternoon in the mayor’s office,
jie.. I» „ ~nA nf each four weeks When Dr. Faed gave evidence he was when a considerable amount of routine . _ . „ M w_»_.
^fterTanuan- 3, and regulation of wages Plainly "vldenre^e^ad tTre^Vayo^SchoMd, who° presTd^ presiTenuSf the Dominion Iron and Steel Somerville, Mass., Jan 24-A few
according to excess of output alto e during tlie c water brought Hon. W. E. Foster, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Company, returned from London, today* words with a street corner gang cost
rate of 246-000.000 tons annua ly. . to stop^ ‘ S . ampules Tames Myles, W. R FisÆr, F. W. Daniel where he has been conferring with the, jatnes McCall his life today. In a quar-

5 SSSSB 2 sse afsfsas ai-ss-a sms-s. js
.. D„rtthan March 31 the had us^d thf other drug ud was quite for a headquarters building. Owing to I ference m London reserving any state- QI — Cq Mart

n,eseTt1n1re^payfor1l,e mCmt. be! its preparation. He" had loss caused by fire,, the home has had ment bearing on it until he arrives in BONS UOW
^ it fS.es Great Britain with a prepared the diarsenol as he would the to do without many necessary convem-
farirer nuantity of c(Al for export lr.de. neo-diarsenol, thinking that he was using ences and it is to replace these that
Mine owners also benefit by being allow- the latter. Dr. McConnell would not probable changes wiU be made.__
ed to retain a larger share of the excess know because the drugs looked alike «. r. t *
Profits and lie. merely received the syringe pre- Mmard’s Linimen. For Colds, Etc.
P '------- ------- - —--------------- pared for injection.

Minard’s Liniment For Distemper, ^ben jje Discovered Error.

■li
«

X* -h ^ iM witness ONTARIO» t WINDSOR

Any fin. class Tenserial Parie* will 
rive application» oi “BOOSTER Hair 
Tonic and supply retail bottles on re
quest.

s n 'V-J

1

Toronto, Ont.
| PIONEER LODGE

ENTERTAINMENT HEAVY BANK LOSSESwas no

London, Jan. 24—The losses of F ar
row’s Bank, which suspended pay nient 
Dec. 20 last, were estimated today to 
aggregate $2,800,000 by an expert ic- 

Montrfeal, Jan. 24—Major Robert Mat- countant and who testified in the pro- 
thew Griffith, accused of the murder of ceedings against Thomas Farrow, foun- 
W. A. Holland, manager of the stock der of the bank, Vice-President Crotch 
brokerage firm of Maedougall Brothers, and Director Hartliead. 
on Jan. 14, was arraigned before Judge'
Leet today and remanded for wfcntary. 
statement on Jan. 87.

GRIFFITH REMANDED

AN UNKNOWN DINES 
ST. STEPHEN NURSES

and Physicians BE Pffiffl! TURN 
GRAY W DARK

THE KINGS’ DAUGHTERS.
The In His‘Name Circle of The King’s 

Daughters met last night at the residence 
of Mrs. George Dishart, in Carmarthen 
street, and the members were busily en
gaged in quilting. Gifts of groceries 
were received for a needy family, a 
widow with four children, and it was 
decided that the circle should supply thé 
family with milk during the winter. It 

also decided to take charge of the

low fils name to be mentioned. About 
sixty persons were present. The dining 
room was beautifully decorated with 
flowers and an orchestra provided music 
during the meal. Michael McDade, of 
St John, afcted as chairman and Ill a 
fluent .speech referred to the excellent 
work done by the Chipman Hospital. 
Other speakers were C. B. Huestis, Stan
ley E. Granville, J. W. Graham, Miss 
Branscombe, Drs- Lawson, Laughlin, 
Blair, Bunker and Maine, A. Laflin, J. 
T. Whitlock, J. L. Haley, J. M. Flewell- 
ing, M.P.P., J. W. Scbvil, M.PJP., R. E. 
Hislop and Dr. Thomas.

Look young 1 Nobody can tell If you use 
Grandmother's simple recipe of 

Sage Tea and Sulphue,
was
noveltv table at the big tea and sale that 
the King’s Daughters are planning for. 
The president, Mrs. E. E. Thomas, 
in the chair and there was a good attend
ance of members.

SPEAKS VERY FRANKLY was
The Baptist ministers and their wives Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly edmpounded, 
brings back" the natural color and lustre 
to the hair w>-n faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottfe of this famous old 
recipe, improved by the addition of 
other ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does It so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge hr soft brush 
with It and draw this through your hair, 
taking one 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy 
and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire dark hair and a youthful 
appearance. It is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis
ease.

You need not 
endure the paint of

BETTER WORK BY RheumatismNEWFOUNDLAND
/ ASKS A FAVOR\ Neuralgia, Neuritis 

Sciatica,JLumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules
will remove every trace of these 
dread diseases and every ache 
and pain from your body.

GuOTOtltCed to contain no habit 
forming drug, and to be absolutely harm 
less to the heart, kidneys or other organ; 
Prescribed by doctors, sold by druggist; 
$1.00 per box. Trial feed at our agencic 
orwriteTempletons, 142 KingW.Tom-

Wasson’s Drug Stores, 19 
Sydney St., and , 711 Main St.; 
Woodstock, Atherton and Mc- 
Affee.

New York, Jan. 24r-Special consider
ation in favor V Newfoundland in case 
a duty is imposed on importations of 
fish by the forthcoming administration 
was asked today by \ John M. Devine, 

. , I Newfoundland trade commissioner here.
Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 24—A complete Newfoundland, he said, buys a great 

check will be required to determine the deaj more goods in the United States 
casualty list from an explosion of a car j-ban ;n either Britain or Canada, 
of gasoline here today. Latest estimates 
placed the number at from six to fifteen 
dead and forty injured, all negroes- The 
original estimate was twenty-five dead. 
jSix bodied have been recovered from the 
row of burned dwellings.

The explosion destroyed a row of 
frame dwellings at Front and Loony 
streets, siialtered windows within a ra
dius of fifteen blocks and shook the en
tire north end of the city.

The resultant fire which, for a time, 
threatened to spread to a gas plant and 
several nearby manufacturing concerns, 

checked before it gained headway.

MANY VICTIMS small Strand at a time; by
OF EXPLOSION

Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.

COLLEGE STUDENjT 
TRIED FOR DEATH

For Colds, Grip or Influenza

Philadelphia, Jan. 24—Charged with 
the killing of Elmer C. Drewes, Dart
mouth college senior, William P. Brines, 
his chum, and a sophomore at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania was placed on 
trial here today. Drewes was found 
dead on the outskirts of the city with a 
bullet wound in the forehead, on Oc
tober 17.

DROP
^ NEW QUARTERS FOR 

THE REFORMATORY
THAT

COUGH!was

WOLVIN HOME Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil 

BrayleyDrugCo.
Limité*

SL John, N. B.

COST HIS LIFE

Montreal tomorrow. HAD TO 
GIVE UP WORKMORE SMALLPOX

Montreal, Jan. 24—Nothing serious has 
developed as yet in the smallpox situ
ation at Hull.

From the days of Job, up to tin- 
present time, boils have been one of tlw 

Two fresh cases of smallpox have been j afflictions of the human race, 
reported in Montreal making a total of All the poulticing and lancing you m 
six since January. do will not prevent them from rca i

out again. , . ,
Boils are simply caused by the b,

, . hlrwVl bursting out; and the bad oloo
In aid of the ffunds of the Church of must ^ made pure before the boils wi. 

England Institute, Rev. R. Moorhead disappear
Legate, of Knox church, gave his very. Burdock Blood Bitters, which has bee 
interesting and illuminating address on „ market for over forty years, - 
Fiji and the Fijians in Trinity church . as the greatest blood med
hall last night A large audience great- c[ne procurable.
ly enjoyed the address, which was fully purifies tiie blood by removing eve; 
illustrated with a fine series of beautiful ..E of foul matter from the systr 
lantern slides. A short programme of when thj8 is done the boils van
excellent musical numbers preceded the should never be troubled agit
lecture and called forth very apprécia-j „ james Fahey, Newport IsL 
tive applause. The soloists were Mrs. _ wr#tcsi—“I was troubled with b ■
W. Stanley Harrison, Miss Barker and ” back and neck, so bad that I v 
J. Stewart Smith. Their accompanists °» * to ive up work. I tried irx
aided in their admirable support. 1 he r{^nedjes but got no relief. Finali 
accompanists were Mrs. Kent Scovil, w nt to a doctor, and he treated m;
Mrs. Hayworth and R. S. Coupe. Rev. ^ weeks and all without be • '
Canon R. A. Armstrong, who was the! jast a frj’end toTJ me of Burd-
chairman for the evening, expressed to Bi<x)d Bitters, so I decided to give it ■■ 
the, lecturer and to those who took part , j t tbree bottles, but befori 
in tlie musical portion of tlie programme had taken two the boils were all go - 
the hearty appreciation and thanks of ei«ht months now, and I have had
all present. A substantial sum was real- ^ returii of the old trouble, and have 
ized for the institute funds. ncvcr felt so well.”
MUNICIPAL CHAPTER L O. D. E. ^u^pCo-.'lJmRed! Toronto.'oît ' * 

The Municipal Chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
met yesterday afternoon in the provincial 
government rooms to complete arrange* 
mcr.ts for the observance of the twenty- 
first anniversary of the founding of the 
order. This observance takes place next 
week when the provincial chapter meets 
in St. John. It was decided that hos
pitality should be extended to the visit
ing members from outside the city on 
that occasion. Satisfactory reports were 
received from the various secretaries.
The" Echo’s secretary spoke of the next 
issue which is to deal with child wel
fare and spoke of the need of suitable 
contributions on that subject. Mrs. G.
A* McLeod* vice-regent, presided at the 
meeting.

» FIVE NOMINATED
IN W. PETERBORO

Rub pain right out with small trial 
bottle of rid “St. Jacobs Oil.”

__ _,TTT ,Trn DAr,K"T7T?S “When did you first know that youREGULATES EAEixtUxO bad made the mistake?” asked one of Kitineys cause Backache? No! They 
have no nerves, therefore cannot cause 
pain. Listen ! Your backache is caused 
by lumbago, sciatica or a strain, and the 
quickest relief is soothing, penetrating 
“St. Jacobs Oil ” Rub it right on your 
painful back, and instantly the soreness, 
stiffness and lameness disappears. Don’t 
stay crippled ! 
of “St. Jacobs Oil” from your druggist 

A moment after it is

Ti . , ., . Peterbore, Ont., Jan. 24—J. H. Bum-
xb.'Bond had passed away’”

régulât i on "o f °t he mërt’pac'kers' mid other “How did you discover that?” theLiberffl; J.C.Cam^V. O.^nd

rTd sfto" liVC 1 1,1 !J ™ l”atthe tubes,” was the reply/nated as candidates for the West Peter-
The vote was forty-six to thirty-three It had previously been shown that the boro by-election, tadat----------------

ami the legislation now goes to the b^ëL^'an^L'h aiirthri thë Minard’s Linipsent For Garget in Cows.

FOR C. OF E. INSTITUTE.

There Was Nothing So Good 
for Congestion and Colds 

as Mustard
But the old-fashioned mustard- 

plaster burned and blister^ while it 
acted. Get the relief and help that 
mustard plasters gave, without the 
plaster and without the blister. 
y Musterole does it It is a dean, 
white ointment made with oil of mus
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so 
that it works wonders, and yet does 
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the 
finger-tips. See how quickly it brings re
lief—how speedily the pain disappears.

Use Musterole for sore throat bron
chitis, tonsilitis. croup, stiff neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges- 
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of the back or joints, 
sprains, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet colds of the chest 
(it often prevents pneumonia).

Get a small trial bottle

and limber up. 
applied you’ll wonder what became *>i 
the backache or lumbago pain.

Rub old, honest “St. Jacobs Oil** 
whenever you have sciatica, neuralgia» 
rheumatism or sprains» as it is absolutely 
harmless and doesn’t burn the skin.

CMOS DISEASES 
OFTEN DANGEROUS

Chiefly Does the Ordinary Cold Require 
Prompt Treatment

A cold in the head will sow the seeds 
unless it is treated 

Even when the cold doesSHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

of acute disease

work itself off it leaves the patient 
weakened and liable to j^n attack from 
disease. When'a cold in the head ap- 

cheek the fever, allay the sore- 
of muscles and tone up the system

HITeUs How She Did it With a Home- 
Made Remedy.

pears, 
ness
to fight the after-weakness.

Mrs E H. Boots, a well-known resi- Grip-Fix, a preparation which has 
dent of Buchanan County, la., who dark- been used for crids in the head^for 
ened he, gray hair, made the following years, wUldothi. wor k,andpW ith.^

“Any lady or gentleman can darken a bad cold in a night and a ease of 
their gray or faded hair, and make it grippe in forty-eight hours. In its cap- 
soft and glossy with this simple remedy, suie form tlie ingredients of Gnp-Iix 
which they can mix at home. To half are noted on every box and would b 

ounce of bay ruin, approved by any physician. Sold by 
all druggists at 38c. a box.—(Advt.)

Eyes Sore ?
If your eyes or lids are sore; il 

they itch, burn or feel dry; if you* 
•vision is blurred, your eyesight dim; 
If you are obliged to wear glasses, 
go to your druggist and get a bottle 
of Bon-Opto tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 
bathe the eyes from two to foul 
times a day. Sound, comfortable 
eyes and improved eyesight will 
make the world look brighter.

Note: Doctors say Bon-Opto strengthens eve- eight selHea week’s time in t.ahj ieetaneee,

i pint of water add 1
one small box of Orlex Compound and 
i-4 ounce of glycerine. These ingredi- 

BURGLAR AT M. Ps HOUSE. (.ats can be purchased at any drug store 
Ottawa, Jan. 24—Two burglaries, one at very little cost. Apply to tlie hair 

at the residence of E. B. Devlin, M.P., every other day until the gray hair is 
and the other at the home of J. S. Adam- darkened sufficiently. It does not color 
son, were reported to Inspector Joliat the scalp; is not greasy and does not rub 
today. Nothing of much interest was off. It will make a g ray-haired person 

K 1 look 10 or 20 years younger.”
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Mothers! Keep Syrup Pepsin Handy
An absolute household necessity, a wonderful emergency 

remedy for constipation. Someone may 
need it any minute!

family months, and it is guaran
teed to produce the results claimed 
or your money will be refunded.

You will -find nothing better for 
disorders of the stomach, liver 
and bowels than this same Dr.
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin.
Every member of the family can 
use it with safety and feel sure of 
results. Many thousands of fam
ilies are never without a bottle in 
the house, and last year over eight 
million bottles were sold in drug 
stores, the largest sale of its kind 
in the world.

These believers in Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin no longer TKere flre 0ffam(lies who will want 
take calomel or castor oil salt to w their ^ satisfaction that my 
waters, physics or purgatives $ Pepsin is as effective in
even if made mtoa «^ar-coated . J miU and gentle in action,
pill, for they have learned that f^ant^tstin and safe as l claim. 
they can get better safer and 3™ /oT a fa, sample. It 
more agreeable results with Dr. Lel*rcn , V „Dr w
Cald well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin. be sent Postpaid, Simply say Ur w.
If you will once bring a sixty-cent B. Caldwell, ig fimt Street, Bndgebmg 
bottle into your home and take a Ont: Send a free trial bottle of your Ur. 
teaspoonful the next time you Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin to— 
feel constipated you will never and give your name and address, I will

see that the rest is attended to prompdy.

A LL in the family look to the 
/A mother for guidance and 
x *" advice in the multitude of
little disorders that arise almost 
daily. Chief of the minor ailments 
are those that precede or follow 
constipation. The experienced 
mother will tell this one to ex
ercise more and that one to cut 
down on certain binding foods, 
but when these cautions fail she 
has to advise medicine.

Modem people are getting away 
from the notion that simple consti
pation, a headache, biliousness, 
colds, feverishness, indigestion, 
require a drastic, weakening 
drug. They take a teaspoonful 
or less of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin, which is but a com
bination of simple laxative herbs 
with pepsin. The full formula is 
on every package. It is a mild, 
gentle remedy that does not gripe 
or weaken. The taste is syrupy 
and pleasant, and as it is free 
from narcotics and mercurials, 
mothers have for thirty years past 
felt safe in giving it to infants. 
A sixty-cent bottle will last a

W-

%
Try It FREE

thereafter be without it.
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I

jy^RS. H. O. PETERS, of Kan-
City (Mo.),Whose experi- 

with Tanlac has been nothing
sas

ence
less than wonderful, declares her hus
band. After her improvement he 
takes It himself and his health is also
restored.

RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAI CONSTIPATION

M C 2 0 3 5
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For the Protection of the Publier \< t EALS-nStriking Argument for
Mothers' Allowances SellingU TO LOOT HER IE The Trade Name: ITCHING AnJH*

iH—

BurningOn Hands. Could Not Put 
Them In Water. Lost Sleep. Broker’s Wife in Mount Ver

non Gets False Message 
That Htisband is Ill.

WHY THE STATE SHOULD COME TO THE AID OF THE 
WIDOWED MOTHER—IT IS REAL ECONOMY.

I
''My hands irere very sore and I 

could not put them In water to wash 
them. There were! some 
pimples on my hands, and 
the itching and burning 
were so Intense that I 
scratched and irritated 
them, and I could not 
sleep at night.

“The trouble lasted two 
weeks before I tried Cuticura. When 
I had used two cakes of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment tor about two weeks I was 
healed." (Signed) Reginald Daigle, 
R, F. D. 2, Fort Kent, Maine.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
<__si. f>jritual 25 and 5Sc. Tilcn 25c. Sold
throughout the Dominion Canadian Depot: 
Lra-n, Limited. $44 Si. P»«l St.. W., M»ntr..l. 
SEi.r-Cuticura Soap aha.ee without mug.

by reason of the sickness and death of 
the main bread-winner of the family. j 

Pensions differ from private relief in that 
they are expected to he adequate to meet 
all the necessities of family life, are paid ; 
regularly, are assured to the mother for 
a definite period of time, thus relieving ! 
her from worry and enabling her to ad-, 
just her expenses to her income. It is [ 
doubtful whether widows' pensions can 
be dissociated from the idea of relief. In ! 
fact, does any programme having for its 
purpose the relief of the afflicted, the . 
caring for the aged, i.ie'suceoring of the 
widowed and fatherless, give any prom- | 
ise of such dissociation unless it be a In- 
surance to which all shall make coiftri- 
butions? There is always the danger 
that in our dread of making people de- 
pendent we shall cease to do good for 

diildren must give assurance that at least fear of harming them. _
iiis “indispensable minimum” shall be But there are in this city, as In others, 
made possible to each and all alike. thousands of men and women who nave

We cannot reasonably hope for any up- received and are now receiving years of j 14-1—
ward trend In families we would help; education in preparatory schools, colleges HmDarrassing *
we cannot hope for results by way of and post graduate school by aidof Call Be Q.UiCKlV RafllOVCO 
stronger, more resolute bodies and minds i scholarships apd money grants. They , __ 
which shall i* the childrens’ later years 1 are given these funds in the hope and 
mean a larger inltative, efficiency and belief that they will some day make re- > (Beauty Culture.)
productiveness, unless we ' remove from t turns to the community In the way of Hairs can be easily banished from the 
their lives today that constant crushing ; useful, helpful llvés. The assumption is under-arms, neck and face by this quick,
anxiety that not only deadens hope and that they will. painless method,: Mix into a stiff paste
aspiration In the mother’s life, but also Ip precisely the same spirit should yte some powdered delatone and water, 
gradually lays Its withering, paralyzing supply in adequate measure an inc°nje spread on hairy surface and in two >or 
hand on the lives of their children, créât- to the families under discussion, for ed- | three minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
ing a downward pressure on life instead ucation, health and all desirable develop- ^ wm be free from hair or blemish, 
of an upward energy, sapping and under- ment of these boys and girls until they gxorpting in very stubborn growths, one 
mining the vigor and hope of every mem- 1 at least arrive at working age, believing application is sufficient. To avoid dis- 
ber of the family. | that such investment will be returned in appointment, buy the delatone Inf an

Qualities of courage, faith, hope and the way of healthy, vigorous, red-blood- original package and mix fresh,
thrift are not, nurtured In families ed workers, that it la an insurance a-
where continued poverty of life makes I gainst under-vitalised, stunted, inefficient 
it impossible for them to look upon to- bodies,! against breakage and wastage of 
lav as the threshold of a better tomor- future citizenship, against en Increase in 
row. - that part of our juvenile population that

Idle Is it to deny that a considerable ever keeps busy the machinery of juv- 
lumber of people have become convinc- enile courts, truancy schools, reformater- tive Are started this afternoon in the vil- 
*5 that private relief has failed in Its les and other like institutions. | lage of Callendar, about seven miles

Torts to deal adequately with all fam- | Administered in this rçririt it will make j from tih8 town In some unknown man- 
,cs that And themselves threatened with little difference whether we call them

1 already suffering from such conditions “pensions” “mother’s allowances” “com- “J < hvdro-
,f life, particularly in those homes where pensations to mothers’ or by some more Dr. Shaw s drug store and the hydr 
istress has crowded and crushed its way pleasing name. i dectrih commission’s power line from

Nipissing, besides seriously disturbing 
the service on the telephone party-lines.

byron manuscript 1 t£f£“H
IS SOLD FOR $3,500 aged to save the building.

IThe following is a portion of an ad
dress by William H. Matthews of New 
York, under the heading; “Shall Widows 
Be Pensioned ?”

Those who have been engaged In re
lief work have learned that, where the 
income of a family is below a certain 
point, the family must of necessity de
teriorate by reason of insufficiency of 
food, lack of clothing, improper and un
fit housing; that the lock of these ele
mentary yet necessary things, will of 
itself mean dwarfed, stunted, inefficient 
fives. Food, clothing and shelter are for 
the poor, as they are for the more pros
périons, essential preliminaries to a hu
manized life, necessary for the mere 
~»UntenaTice of the functions of the body 

a normal state. Any adequate pro- 
amme of treatment of widows and their

•*

Is printed on Every Genuine Sealed Packet, which 
guarantees the Quality and Value of the Contents.

« TRADE WITH YOUR EYES OPEN - Entire
Stock

(New York Times.)
Mrs. William F. Borsdorff, wife of a 

' New York broker, received a telephone 
1 call_ at her home, 682 Lafayette Avenue,
| Mount Vernon, yesterday morning frbm 
i a man who said he was a physician and 
that Mr. Borsdorff had become -suddenly
ill on the street and had beenftaken to flee about an hour Before the telephone 
the “physician’s” office at 176 West j message was received, and the news of 
Seventy-sixth Street , | his illness made Mrs. Borsdorff

-“Don’t excite yourself, madam," ad- vous that she failed to ask the “physi- 
vised the man in a well modulated cian’s” name. Turning to her maid,

“While Mr. Borsdorff is in no Anna Knohus, Mrs. Borsdorff said; 
immediate danger, I suggest that you i “Anna, Mr. Borsdorff is ill in New
hurry to my office to see him." York. I’ll hurry down to see him, and i I—-------------

Mr. Borsdorff had started for his of- you take care of William (the couples Spramotor Vo., dl tVug oti, Vouoou, sao,
five-year-old son) until I return.”

_ Mrs. Borsdorff reached the Wfat Sev-
V nty -sixth street address about an hour . .. . . „a later, found that it was a church, and more than three weeks there. The other 

™ , that nobody there knew anything about child. Pearl, still is in the hospital and
^ her husband’s illness. She attempted will he there for some little time yet as

)] | to telephone to lier home to make ter- she is suffering from scanet fever, 
tain of the address, but could get net
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Bigger Crops of Fruits and Vegetables, 
Write for illustrated 

booklet on Crop Diseases

tAbrnmotfa
so ner-

voice.

-of-

BootsI*

Pétrole
Hahn

tj response.
Finds Son and Maid Missing,

Convinced that something was wrong, 
Mrs. Borsdorff returned to her home to 
find that the maid and her son were 
missing. She found the house in dis
order and that $1,500 worth of her jew- 

j elry Including three diamond rings, sev- 
I eral scarf pins and a necklace, besides 
1 several checks, had been stolen.
I Search of the maid’s room showed 
that her clothing had not been removed 
from the closet, and Mrs. Borsdorff con
cluded that robbers had done away with 

, the maid and her child when they enter
ed the house. _9he ran tb a nearby house 
to ask for aid when «(he surprised neigh
bor said: “Why, Anna brought William 
to my house soon after you left, and 

• asked me to take care of him until she 
returned from an errand." The overjoy
ed mother then clasped her son- in her

Detectives mad» an investigation, but 
could not trace the thieves.

mMisii
The World Renowned 

French Hair Tarda

and
Shoes

tie hair and premature grey- 
nesa are often caused, by the 
“bottle microbe" whichentera 
the hair follicles and cute off
its nourishment. . __ _ __

Petrols Hahn destroys ffart 
microbe, removes the cause of

Canadian Aa*X*

/vX OXO Cubes contain the veto- 
able protein of beef as well as 
the stimulating extractives.
They build up health and x 
strength in atemarkable way \z

x.. Better than Beef-tea ><
ZX; , ..._____  XZ

-XzVVX.zxzx0zxzx0<x0zxb7rzx)}»

X
X: o

O-
X, *'9b=# SERIOUS BLAZE

MontrealPalmer» Limited, •North Bay, Ont, Jan. 24.—A destruc-

aWl'TIWIMH
H0RLICKSCuticura Soap

-------Imparts-------
The Velvet Touch

and destroyed Wilson’s grocery store,

Malted Milk for Invalids
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted 
grai n -xtract. A powderaolublein water.

—at—Evelyn Northrop, pne of the victims 
of a recent attack, returned home from 
the hospital on Saturday, after spending

JATCH 23 WOMEN IN 
FLOATING POOLROOM

Books and autographs from the estate 
of George D. Smith brought $87,647 at 
the Anderson Galleries, New York, last 
week. The highest price was $8,800, 
paid by Gabriel Wells for Lord Byron’s 
manuscript of “Sardanapalus,” written at 

in 1821, and considered the;

Seven Men Also Arrested in 
Raid on Apartment House.

(New York Times.)
Twenty-three women and seven men Ravenna 

were arrested at 4 o’clock yesterday af- most important Byron manuscript in ex- 
temoon in * raid by Inspector Câhalane istence. |
in an apytment on the fourth fioor of a Mr. Wells also paid $610 for AnaCratp, 
house in West 129th street, alleged to be one of two Copies printed in vellum In 
the temporary quarters of a “floating 1504; $2,275 for the rare first Kilmar-1 
poolroom." nock edition, 1796, of “Poems” by Rob-'

The women were all well dressed and ert Burns; $475 for Jean Grillerig copy 
of them of middle age. Two or of Capella’s “Anthropologist!” and $1,200 

three were past sixty. for Martha Caxton’s “VirgUius,” 1490.
The raid followed complaints that the W. W. Cohen paid $*625 for Caxton’s 

apartment had for several days been “Mirrours of the World” by Vincent de 
frequented by crowds of women, who Beauvais, 1400. .Dr. A S. W. Rosen- 
•ame in and out of the place talking bach obtained Grimm’s “German Popu- 
about race horses. One of the com- lar Stories,” illustrated by George 
plainants was said to be the husband of Cruikshank, for $800; a letter from Paul 
u woman who had carried a passion for Jones to Thomas Jefferson, dated Pans, 

'betting on unlucky horses to the point Feb. 29, 1780, for $1,073, and Ben Jon- 
of wiping out a large bank adcount son’s “King James’s ' Entertainment,

After watching the place for some London, 1604, for $470.
Bmc, the detectives came to the conclu- William R- Hcarat paid $700 for a 
gion that the apartment house had been presentation copy of “American Notes” 
invaded by a “floating poolroom.” The by Charles Dickens to Professor C. C. 
“floating” poolroom or gambling resort Felton. The Brick Row Book Shop gave 
is a device much in use among gamblers $600 for Captain Nathan JMe’s manu- 
now for fooling detectives. script of a poem. J. S. Phelps obtained

'for $600 the first edition of ‘Hesperides” 
VAGI IF RUMOR OF by Robert Herrick. G. A. Baker & Co.
VAuUD XV.U 1Y1CJ.LV CAT gave $680 for Ben Jonson’s copy of

RAILWAY DEAL Horace. James F. Drake paid $vu5 for! XVTX ^ 3 the first edition of Charles Lamb’s “Mr, -
Fredericton, Jan. 24—A vague and : H j or Beware a Bad Name," Philadel- 

fantastic rumor regarding the possible _hiai lgl3
purchase of the Valley railway by the| --------------- - me» .
C. P- R. is in circulation here. It is /-AT T POR TENDERS
said that the big company is after the v-ALL rkJK. l
VaUey road and will not be unwilling to FOR BREAKWATER 
also take over the eastern section of the
National Transcontinental, or at least Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of em$ 
that portion of ft. east of the Quebec toms and inland revenue, who arrived 
Bridge. Officials 'connected with the here in his private car last night, speak- 
two railways are not doing very much ing to a representative of the Telegraph, 
talking on the subject, but it is said the said that the government Intends to call 
C. P. R- is out for part of the govern- for tenders at mice in connection with 
ment road and is willing to give In ex- the extension of the Negro 1 oint break- 
change, in whole or in part payment, water. The tenders ar* for the dump- 
the recently acquired Dominion At.antic jog of 100,000 yards of stone—nothing 
Railway extending from-Halifax to Yar- less than five tons to be accepted—to 
mouth. I make the foundation for the core of the

' breakwater. Mr. Wigmore said thàt the 
Premier Foster, when asked regarding work would be started on this imme- 

foregoing despatch last night, said diately, the tenders to dose in about two 
be had never heard of any such move, weeks’ time.
A. P. Barnhill, K.C, a director of the C. The ministers car was attached to the
N. IL, also said he had not heard of Me Adam train, which was two hours
such a thing. and ten minutes lati arriving here. He

was accompanied by Mrs. Wigmore, It- 
R. Farrar, the deputy minister, and 

______ __ William Ives, secretary to Mr. Wigmore.
•GREATEST SUCCESS The party left Ottawa on Sunday and

„ _ . . „ , arrived at Fredericton yesterday, where
“Big Happiness, the Robertson-Lole ^ vVlgmore inspected the local office 

«uper-special, with P“stin .Ff5nuX1l1 ™ of the customs and inland revenue de- 
the titular role, which topped the bill at artment He 8aid that this inspection 
the Unique Theatre last night, displays preparatory to the amalgamation of 
this very capable star at the very ^ tw<) dcpartments and he will inspect 
height of his career as a dramatic actor. ^ Qther offices throughout the Mari- 
After viewing Mr. Famnm In this pic- provinces, leaving for Moncton to-ture, his first under the Ro^rtson-Cole g» Tru/o, Plctou, Halifax
banner spectators ï!'" and Sydney, (taking in Montreal and
•Ctor fills a very important niche in the ^ qq ^ return trip.
dramatic hall of fame. ------------

“Big Happiness” is a big, dramatic i * (TZYS RTT LION
gtory with a wholesome moral. It was LrllLAuU O
adapted to the screen by Jack Cunning- t-^-t t AD TRIANGLE ham from the famous novel of the same LHJLLzAK. 1 XCI/AINVTX-XX.
name by the brilliant British writer FIGHTER IS DEAD
who signs himself “Pan. The plot 
treats of .twin brothers who love the 
same woman.

- *»

IT
King Sq. Store, 
Cor. Charlotte*

i

Everything is beirig sold 
-cleared out entirely. You 

can now buy Boots for low
er prices than before the 
war.

READ TtiE PRICES:

100 pay’s/ Ladies’ Boots, 
- values $5.00.

To Clear 98c, 4

640 pAirs Ladies’ Boots and 
Cbifords. High cut laced, 
b>ack, brown, grey. ' Kid, 
c/àlf and gun metal, leather 
and neolin soles. Spool, 
low and medium heel. 
Values to $10.00.

To Sell for $4.98

100 pairs Ladies’ Felt Lined 
Boots, black and brown. 
Values to $6.50.

To Sell Out for $2.98

X ■

l
/

DUSTIN FARNUM IN

400 nairs Men’s Boots, blu- 
cher cut and recede last 
Black and brown. Values 
to lR9.no.

On Sale at $4.98

850 pairs Men’s High Grade 
Boots. Blucher cut and’ 
rejpede lasts. Black and 
brown, leather and neolin 
soles. Calfskin, vici kid 
and gun metal. Values 
to $14.00

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Chicago, Jan. 24—Captalx George Wel

lington Streeter, chief figure in one of 
the most picturesque legal struggles 

— X7T7ATDC staged in Chicago, concerning the own-FOR THREE YEARS ership of a *areel Of land on the lake
v vestrrdav Clar- front known as the billion dollar triangle,
In the circuit court yeste ay Saturday nieht on a houseboat

B'T^h‘PPch3ereItoe"three 7yeara moored at a dock in the East Indian har- 
Honor Judge " „n ti^ bor canal, it became known today,
on one charge and two yean on the ^ rtJed that his widow would '
other, the sentences to run concurrently | CQntjnue tjieP fiÿfit for possession of Street-, 
In Dbrchester penitentiary, in connection the*“district of Lake Michi-
^,VhCHeet,1 S g^> it was termed by Captain
Ing from the C. P. R- Dr. W. B. Wal- Streeter, 
lace, K. C-, acted for the crown and J.
A. Barry for the defendant. His honor
remarked upon the evidence given in peterboro, Ont., Jan. 24—A meeting 
the case aifd said that lie was imposing was hc]d here tonight in the interests 
the five year sentence because of the ap- of Thomas McMurray, the Labor eandi- 
parent perjnrv committed. date in the West Peterboro by-election.

Lottie Golding -was sentenced to nin feature of the meeting was the pres- 
months in jail on% charge of theft, to 
which she had previously pleaded guilty.

TO DORCHESTER ever

r
For $6.98

Children’s Boots, Skating 
Boots. Boys’ Felt Lined 
Boots, Slippers for Men. 
Wo^wn and Children. All 
selling at pre-war prices.

. If is the greatest çhance 
in St. John today. Come 
while the variety is com
plete.

e*

SUPPORTS LABOR

»

on the platform of W. F. O’Connor, 
K. C., who announced his intention of 
supporting the Labor candidate and op- , 
posieg the other four candidates now in, 
the field.

ence

FARMER WILL RUN
IN MEDICINE HAT I

Dealers in New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Hour through 
The Smith Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St- John. N. B. -

Montreal, Jan. 24—Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, leader of the Liberal party, 
met political friends at luncheon at the 
Reform Club here today. The gathering | f 

quite Informal and no addresses

Calgary, Alta. Jan. 24-Farmera are 
already ready to put a candidate in the 
field to contest the Medicine Hat feder- 
■i constituency made vacant by the death 
jflf the Right Hon. A. L. Sifton, I.iberal- 
«Ünionist member of the government

was
were made.
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"W'OU can also make 
**■ beautiful light cakes 

and bread of wonder
ful Whiteness and flavor 
with Cream of the West 
Flour.

<
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>5Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited '
Toronto, Winnipeg, Brandon. Halifax
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I Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dâlly Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181
One Cent a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

1 - l
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE%

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—A MAID FOR GBNER- 
Apply Mrs. J. A.

19578—1—28

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL; NO 
washing or cooking. Apply 10 Char

lotte street 19580—2—1

WANTED — JUNIOR O F F IC E WANTED — GIRL FOR CONFEC- 
Clerk. Apply to Box Z 146, Times tionery store, $8 per week, two nights 

Office. 19602—2—81 per week. E. Chryssicos, 10 Dock street.
____________ _ 19589—2—1

F. L POTTS, 
Estate Broker,

EO LEX—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carlehng street.

SI FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
I riage. Apply 179 Brittain street. 

1 Phone 1448-11. 19566-1-28

al house work.
Kelly, 122 Douglas Are.1—26fl 1 Real

V ^Appraiser and Auc- 
li ——Jtioneer.
V If you have real
■ estate for sale, consult

_________ ____ __ __ us. Highest prices obtained for
FOR. SALE—USED SINGER SEWING ! real estate. Office and Salesroom 

Machine, $12; Automatic Lift Ma- 96 Germain Street, 
chine, new, $25. Parke Fumisliers, Lim- 

19534—1—27

Your Tenants for
1921

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row. 19593—2—1 WANTED — STENOGRAPHER, —----------------------------------------------------

with sonne knowledge of bookkeeping WAJ7TED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 
preferred, not essential. Apply in own finisher to pin belts and mark buttons 
handwriting, giving salary expected, on ladies’ coats. Apply at once. Mari- 
Good prospests for suitable party. Ap- time Clothing Mfg Co., 198 Union St. 
ply Manager, P. O. Box 779. Phone 3117. 19505—1—27

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE—IN 
.j perfect condition, now tn use. Can be 
seen any time. Leo’s Fruit Store, 183 
Charlotte street. 19530—1—31 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Peters. I95<)9—1—1
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, ON 

who can cook. Apply Mrs. T. X. 1 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

,1
leases and there willwill require new 

no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
in connection with 19608—1—28TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 

19567—1—28
19565—1—$8matters arising 

the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you. i

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your -property 
for 1921.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STBNO 
grapher. Competent to supervise her 

department Good position. G. E. Bar- 
hour Company, Limited. 19585—1—26

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO OP- WA„„„n pn„ nPNFRALcrate passenger elevator. Apply Royal GIBL WANTED FOR GENERAL
u-,,1 19436—1__26 I house work, no washing. Mrs. W. F.

’ ---------------Roberts, 4 Douglas Avenue.

Elliott Row. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, small family. References 

required. Mrs. E- R. Robertson, 228 
Douglas Ave. 19695—2—1

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales; 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main ,2607.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

Wormwith Upright 
Piano, oak dining suite, 
round table, buffet, china 
cabinet and chairs, w.al- 
'nut bedroom suite, chif
foniers. Glen wood range, 
etc, at residence BY 
AUCTION. I am in

structed to sell at residence, No. 82 
Coburg stréet, on Thursday morning the 
27th insti, at 10 o’clock, the entire con
tents of house, consisting in part, Worra- 
with upright piano, good as new, old 
walnut and mahogany chairs, L. and 
students easy chairs, oak dining suite, 
buffet, china cabinet, round table and L- 
S. chairs, china, deiph and glassware, al
most new kitchen range and utensils, 
old walnut bedroom suite, dressing cases, 
chiffoniers, handsome oak hat tree, about 
125 yards linoleums, almost new; carpet 

FOR SALË-ONE D. SEAT EXPRESS squares, blinds and curtains, and about
Wagon, 1 Covered Wagon suitable for I0 ‘ron ^Pnngs, ...

«anjv route• 1 Set Sintrie gether with other household requisite.
will be sold at 12.30 o'clock.

19489—1—26 |

FOR SALÉ—JUMP SEAT PUNGS,
Delivery Sleds, 20 per cent discount.

Winter Coaches, 50 per cent discount.—
19388—1—29

rited, 169 Chartotte street. WANTED — MAN TO DRIVE 
double team. Must be acquainted with 

city grocery stores. Handy at figures and 
capable of selling goods. References re- 
quired. Apply to T. Rankine & Sons, 
Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for light housekeeping, . 57 

Orange. 19599—1—31
FOR SALE—A VIOLINCELLO, % 

size, or will exchange for victrola. Box 
Z 133, Times. 19452—1—26

TO LET—SMALL, HEATED FURN- 
ished room, 142 Charlotte street (mid

dle door.) Phone 1479-11.
FOR SALE—TWO PURE BRED RED 

Cocker Spaniel Dog Puppies. Jkmes 
McCarthy, 137 City Road.

19579—1—26
19592—2—1WANTED -L TEACHER, FEMALE, 

2nd or 3rd Class, for Lomeville, N. B., 
District No. 12. Apply Wallace Gal
braith, Lomeville. 19317—1—27

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Ho
tel Asia, comer Mill and Pond streets.

19318—1—27

19588—1—3119453—1—26 STOREROOM BOY WANTED— 
Stewart’s Department, Royal Hotel.

19522—1—27The Eastern Trust Co. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI, 
house work. Apply J. G. Leonard, 

256 Germain street.

WANTED— GIRL FOR FAMILY 
three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street.

19501—1—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM IN 
central locality ; married couple or two 

girls preferred. Phone M. 2634-11.
19563—1—26

i FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER. 
I Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
' from H. W. Cede, Ltd- Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—5

19486—1—26C H. FERGUSON, MGR.
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess ^Sts.^ WANTED—EXPERIENCED BREAD 

Maker. Shop equipped with Mixer 
and Molder. Apply St Stephen Bakery, 
SL Stephen, N. B. 19431—1—26

FURNISHED 
Apply 192 Carmarthen 

19531—1—27

TO »LET\— LARGE 
front room, 

street.

TO LET—ROOMS AND FURNISH- 
ed rooms for house-keeping, 20 Water 

19504—1—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- ,_____________________________ _________
vate family, lights and bath. Gentle- j SALESMAN—lA SELF-RESPECTING 
an. 152 Charlotte street. | Salesman, whose ambition is beyond

19481—1—26 i his present occupation, might find more
____ ____ ! congenial employment with, us, and at

TO LET—FURNISHED, FURNACE the same time double his income. We 
heated room, suitable for two people, requlre a man Qf yean character, sound

14 Peters. ______________ 19409 1 29 jn m|n(j ^ body, of strong personality,
who would appreciate a life’s position 
with a fast growing concern, where in
dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street.

T8 ™ «gf--;
19503-1—81

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
! at $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
1 trousers, $3.95. In many eases this price 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale f to 
their' customers. Wise men will buy 2 
oiw3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street English 

18175—1—31

£ V
WANTED — 25 AXE-MEN AND 

Sa wyers to work in woods. Apply to 
superintendent on works at Musquash. 
N. B. Contracting Company, Musquash 

19368—1—28

---------------------------------------------- -------------- ences.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK ! street.

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept, 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

For Sale •
Two-family Freehold, North 

Baths, electric lights, furnaces. $4^00- 
Terms. Very desirable.

Three-flat house and store, $3,800. 
$1,000 caeh. Rentals $960.

Two-family house, $L200. 
cash. Rentals $294.

Two-family bouse, 7 and 5 /rooms. 
Electric lights, $2,300, half cash.

Two-family Freehold. 10 bedrooms. 
Very desirable; modern, $3^00. $1,000

list of houses, all prices and

Call and see list. '

WANTED.— GENERAL MAID IN 
small flat Apply Mrs. Turcot, Main 

19602—1—31

street West
Developmenta

4148.
( WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, good wages. References 
Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street

19524—1—3'
$300 & Scotch Woollen Co.

one WANTED WANTED—A COOK AND ALSO A 
general girl. Good wages paid. Apply 

Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street West.
19640—1—*

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FURNISHED, ROOM IN 
cosy, modem and private home. Gen

tleman preferred. Main 3239-11.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT OR PART 
Flat. Phone Main 4419-21.

A.

19623—1—27cash.
Long 

locations.
Easy terms.

19429—1—27 WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIN 
Cooking; also a woman (middle age 

preferred), capable of caring for and 
fond of infant children. Apply P. O.

19546—1—31

WANTED—NURSING. M. 4188.
1 1—27TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union 
street 19416—1—29

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 11—1—1921*piy, & Mills, Brookville.■ à WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
May first Queen to Garden. Phone 

Cross, M- 1038. ________ 19426—1—31
Great bargains in Pan- 

, ana, Melton, Cheviot, 
Poplins, Tweeds, Cash- 
mere, Prints, Plaids, etc., 
at our salesroom, 96 Ger
main street all week, 
commencing at 10 o’clock 
Monday morning. Don’t 

fail to take advantage of these bargains 
in superior cloths.

________________ EARN'MONEY AT HOME — WE
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, I will pay $15 to $60 weeklv for your 

gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. spa* time writing show cards; no can-
B ’ fqqHn__1__OS I vassing; we instruct you and supply yuu

___________________ -________________ with work. Write Brennan Show Card
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, Systeq», Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 

19321—1—27 College street Toronto.

Box 612, City.4
H. E. PALMER,

50 Princess St.
WANTED — GIRL OF MIDDLE 

aged woman for general housework, 
few hours daily. No washing. Mrs. Har- 

129 Metcalf. Phone 2784-31.
WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 

en or eight rooms, modern improve
ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Brown, 83 Germain street.

Edgecombe’s. City Road.
11—36 M. 2847; J

vey,
19482—1—27I ,for SALE-HOUSEHOLD

sprÎng,

heated, 26 Paddock.
WANTED 19462—2—4 WANXTD — WORKING HOUSE- 

keeper for position on farm in Kings 
County, 3 miles from railway. A com
fortable home. Widow with one child not 
objected to. Telephone Main 894 or 
write Box Z 140, Times.

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturePs line of ladies’ populai 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 324 Lafayette St, New York.

To communicate with owners having 
for sale in the city and sub

make sale.

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G. Toronto.

MAT-FOR SALE—BED, 
tress, Bureau, Commode Kitchen Hos- 

ier, Cooking Range, Heater, 2 Burner 
Oil Stove, Kitchen Table, and Baby 
Sleigh. Apply afternoon after 1 o’clock, 
63 Paddock. 19564—1—28

FLATS TO LET 'F. L. POTTS,
95 Germain Street,

properties
uFbs No charge unless we

NO SOLE AGENCY.

St. John Building Co., Ltd-,
60 Prince William St.

-Phone M. 4248.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 137 EL- 
liott Row, immediate possession. Ap

ply 139. , 19572—1—27

> TO LET—FLAT No. 3 Carleton street, 
for immediate possession. Now being 
painted and decorated. Seven rooms and 
bath. Rent $40 a month. F. E. Wil
liams, Phone M. ,621.

19528—1—31Gréa) snap, 30 Acre 
Farm, all cleared, good 7 
room house, almost new, 
out house, bam, hennery 
etc., about 5% miles from 
city on Hickey > Road. 
Price right. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St.

WANTED — WOMAN TO ASSIST 
with general housework in country. 

Apply R. Murphy, Welsford, R. R, No.
19483—1—29

12-10-tf FOR SALE — SLIGHTLY USED 
Electric Washing Machine and Appex 

Vacuum Cleaner. Owner leaving city. 
Phone 2957.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED — TO RENT,\ SUMMER 
home of about 3 or 4 rooms, between 

FOUND—1 LOCKET’AND CHAIN Pamdenec and Westfield. Apply BoxZ 
near Haymarket Sqr. Phone M-2499- 99, Times.

19617-1-28

1.

! I FOR SALE

"IOT*a re^tolî l$6860nneprice and 

ter>ns right"
Ea ,t St. Jeoh Building Go, Ltd.

< 60 Prince Wm. St
M 4248

I WANTED — COOK PART TIME 
daily, to live at home preferred. Ap- 

19450—1—2..

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, NO 
family, middle aged preferred. Good 

home for the right person. Box Z 136, 
Times Office. 19454—1—29
WANTED—WARD MAID, APPLY 

Matron St John County Hospital.
19364—1—28

19575—1—28 19412—1—2619577—2—9 81..Phone 973. ply 35 Carleton streetWANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE 10 
to 30 bedrooms, vicinity King Square. 

Phone 1635-11. 19365—1—27

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY OR MAY A „ ...
First seven, rdbms, bath, near Char- I'OST MONDAY AFTERNOON, IN 

lotte, Princess. Will rent only to person “"SFJj* J5ln& or Çha-riotte stree., 
who will purchase part of floor cover- Pl,n> Turquoise Stone. Finder
ings and other household effects. Good rewarded by leaving at TimesOfftce. 
chance for party starting. Apply E 59, 19600 1 37
Times. 19516—1—27

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT AUC- 
tioq on Wednesday, January 26th, A. 

D. 1)121, at 11.00 o’clock, at The Great 
Eastern Garage, 122-126 Charlotte street, 
City of Saint John, One Packard Road
ster, the same having been seized for 
rent Thomas X. Gibbons, Baliff.

international credits.
WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A 

small self-contained house or upper 
flat modem improvements. No children. 
Address Z 123, Times Office.

New Draft of Scheme Suggested at 
Brussels Conference.1,26

LOST—WHITE POMERARIAN PUP, 
male, 6 months (fid. Reward. ReturnThe provisional economic and financial 

committee of the Council of the League 
of Nations has recommended to the lea- 

draft of the international

19310-1—27TO LET—MAY 1ST. UPPER FLAT, 
six rooms and bath, heated, central. ™L. ^Harris, 297 Prmces^street

1—26I A FOR SALE 
Two-fan ifly freehold, No. 854 Duke 

St., West iEnd, electric lights, bath, 
hot and col cl water, occupancy May 
1st. Fart cash..

East St John Building Ccx, Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. St 

Phone M 4248

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, 87 Leinster street.

19353—1—28
19162—1—24Apply Box Z 97, Times.

SITUATIONS VACANTnr a rp m/x t TDiT OH17D PFO ' LOST—FROM BANK OF BRITISH FLf £ L ! North America, via King, Brussels,
pie, 694 Mam. Apply Frank Garson. I Haymarket Square> Forty-five Dollars.

Finder communicate with W. E Parry, 
London Life Ins. Co., and receive reward.

19545—1—27

gue a new 
credits scheme suggested at the recent 
Brussels conference.

The revised plan is given in detail jn 
a copy of the committee’s official report 
obtained by the foreign information de
partment of the Bankers’ Trust Com
pany, of New York.

The final text proposes the formation 
of an intemationad organization through 
which impoverished nations may, under 
adequate guarantees to the leaders, se
cure funds for financing approved essent
ial imports. The essential character of 
these imports would be determined by 
their value in leading to restoration of 
export trade of the nearby countries.

Assigned assets of thtese countries ap
praised at their gold value by an inter
national commission of bmikers and busi
ness men appointed by the league would 
constitute the security upon which im
ports would be financed.

Bonds would be issued against the 
gold value of these assets to an amount 
of credits approved by the commission. 
These bonds would be obligations of 
the government issuing them and their 
service would be secured by the revenue 
of the asigned assets. Administration 
of the assets for purposes of revenue pro
duction would be safeguarded against 
the possibility of default and loss.to bond 
-holders. The safeguards are outlined 
at length.

lit is proposed to have a competent 
business man appointed, without delay, 
to Vvnrk out details of the revised scheme, 
determine how far it can be applied in 
conjunction with existing services, and 
disco rer the extent to which borrowing 
countnie# are likely to avail themselves 
of the plain. Under certain conditions 
he would .be employed to put some de
tails of the scheme into immediate oper
ation.

The e& «nimie and financial committee 
has decided! that there is no special neces
sity for cabling an international confer
ence during 1921 to deal solely with the 
financial organization to be established 
by the league , but has not yet decided 
whether a conference on economic af
fairs is necessary. It- has approved a 
budget of £50,0(X) for its own expenses 
during 1921.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 

Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright street 
19396—1—28

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAÿî TO 
handle well-known line household 

necessities; tremenddus demand; terri
tory arranged ; l do not remain in minor 
position. Work pleasant, pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretsou, 
Brantford, Otit. * $16-

19232—1—26

Oldsmobile 
For Sale

TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im
mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 

minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, $55. Main 1456.

1-26
WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 

small family. References required. 
Apply Mrs. Geo. V. Hamm, 366 Main 
street, Phone M. 1736-01.

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween Sugar Refinery and Broad street, 

lady’s Huntingcase Keyless Gold Watch. 
Finder please return to Gateman at Re
finery. Reward.

FOR SA-LE 
East St John

Two-family freehold, > six rooms and 
bath each flat, electrics, hardwood 

House practicality 
East St John Buildingr 

60 Prince Wm. St 
M 4248 '

1—11—T.f.1920—8 CYLINDER OLDSMOBILE.
This car looks, and is, as good as 

new and will be sold for $1,000 under 
list price ; mileage only 1,500 miles; 
cord tires all around ; two new spare 
cord tires.

19395—1—09
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.___________ _____

19529—1—27
WANTED—COOK AT THE WEST- 

ern House, West St John, a good home 
and liberal wages will be given to right 
person.

FURNISHED FLATSnew.floors. LOST—WOULD THE PARTY WHO
_ _____ ______ _ took a Fountain Pen by mistake from

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED ,}1C I{0yal Bank desk on Saturday moro- 
Apartment, five rooms, best locality. jn kindly return same to the account- 

Main 3804^11. 19384-1—28 an\

Co, Ltd.
19262—1—261-26 ’PHONE M. 3035-41. 1-2271 196*2—1—26

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VAUe, ALL 
Year Round House, 8 rooms, .modem, 

hath room, water in house, barn tind hen 
house. Apply Victoria Hot®b561\ y

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOGjAT- 
ed, small, modern self-contained l^rick 

Residence, Freehold Lot 61 feet fr*ont, 
No 112 Leinster street H. M. Hopper, 
Phone Main 397. 19597—2-Lj

FOR J5ALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN 
.Light Six, model H-63, 5 passenger 

tofiring car. Owner leaving city. Car 
'driven less than 6,000 miles, completely 
overhauled this winter. New Cord tires 
on rear wheels in first class condition- 
Car can not be duplicated for anything 
near price asked. Phone M. 3994.

19605—1—31

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NICELY FUR- FOUND—LEFT IN THE BANK OF 
nished sunny flat. Box Z 125 , Nova Scotia, Charlotte street Branch,

19376 1 36 Ladyij Miiff. Owner may obtain same
by proving ownership and paying for 

i this advertisement. __

Ever Present. ^

An English clergyman stopped on the 
road to speak to a stone-breaker, and re
marked that there were a lot of stimrs 
yet to be broken. “Ugh 1” grunted th, 
man, “they stones be as bad as the Ten 
Commandments ; you can keep on break 
ing ’em, but you can’t get rid of ’em.”— 
Boston Transcript

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for' your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- 'We instruct and supply you with 
work." West-Angus Showcaid Serviced! 
T Colbome street Toronto. •

11—18—1921

ft
19473—1—26

HOUSES TO LET LOST—STEEL GREY RAINCOAT
__________________ between station and ferry. Reward.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SEMI- Return to 149 Victoria street or to Stu- 

detached house, six rooms and bath, tion Master, West Side.
Central, in exchange for flat. Phone j
3651-21. 1 19483—1—27 j_______________________ _

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
latest model, used 

very short time, $650. 
between 6 and 8 p. m.

FOR SALE — FORD

SITUATIONS WANTEDas demonstrator 
Phone 3035-42 

19542—1—27 I

19469—1—26FOR SALE — BROOKVILLE, ALT, 
year round house, 6 rooms and bath^ 

electric lights, furnace, hardwood floors! 
good cellar and water supply. Large lot. ' 
Possession May 1st. PhoneJd^lMl^^

fcir saiJi—TWO lots"at fair

Vale. Apply 72 Exmouth^streek^

WANTED—EX. R- A. F. OFFICER, 
Accountant 6 years experience, best 

references, open to any reasonable offer, 
not necessarily office work. Apply Box 
Z 144, Times._____________ (19571—1—27

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER.
References, desires position. Box Z 118, 

Times._________________  19410- 1 26

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Limes.

17921—2—4

1920 TON ! TMyTlOcakd0Mfum(lceI1he^. ^! PLACES IN COUNTRY
Truck, used 6 months only, and in | dress box z 126 Times. 19350—1—28 

splendid shape. Cord Tires on rear, \ ’ -
$600. Phone 3035-42 between 6 and 8 
p. m. 19541—1—27

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Pay men! 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., £r.
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f. =

ShelvingI TO LET—SUMMER CAMP, FURN- 
ished. Phone Main 3804-11.

19383—1—28STORES and BUILDINGS ForFOR SALE-BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
aied residence, 280 Douglas Ave. Hobs 

of the late R. B. Travis, Phone

LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street 
To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- 

1—11—T.f.
TO PURCHASE

StoresWANTED—TO BUY MEDIUM SIZE 
Second Hand Safe. Phone 3691.

19674—1—28FOR SALE-THREE STORY BUILD- 
ing warehouse and office, freehold» 

Water street. Must be sold immediately- 
For particulars Phone Main 576 or call 
106 Water street, City. 19054—1—29

ROOMS TO LET
We make to order nests of shriv

ing, pigeon hole cases, Counters 
and Display Stands.

Many of the better stores have 
been pleased with the fixtures 
made by us.

WANTED TO BUY A TWO OR 
Three Tellement House, in central 

part, hot water or steam heated, all im- 
No brokers need apply.

19596—1—31

OFFICES TO LET to i.et—a large room, suit- \
----------------------------------------— I able for two, 83 Sewell street.

TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS .IN ! 19514—1—28 provements.
Building comer of Princess and Chur- I----------------------------- ■ ----- '.7” Main 1170-

lotto streets, suitable for Dentist’s Of- ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOLSL- „ .. TpNp
flee! etc- F. E. Williams, ’^-M. 521. keeping, 38% Peters «treet.^^ . WANTED-TC, BL Y ^OR^TENE-

i------------- ,------------- ------------------- ----------- 1 1 cash. Box Z 141, Times.
TO LET—CO M FOR T A BLT DOUBLE;

front room, suitable for married  -----——
couple or two business girls. Steam heat- r WANTED—HOT AIR 
ed with partial liqht housekeeping priv- ! Give particulars to \V- E. A. Lawton, 

“Daddy”, piped the little darling, “is ileges. Board if desired. Centrally lo- 93 Prince Wm. street, Phone 2333. 
the sea a mile deep?” Daddy, who was cated, 59 Carmarthen street, telephone | 19494—1—31

editor, glanced up irritably from M 1579. 19424—1—26 i ■
“I don’t ! | -------- ---- ---------

ooTO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
ory. house, West St. Johp, 
i, bath, living room, dining 

cellar and yard.

new two-st 
five bedrooms, 
room, kitchen, good 
Every room bright and cheerful. Lively 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock, 
City HalL 11—20—T.f.

i
THOME MAIN 1893.19499—1—27

Epstein's Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

FURNACE.Who Was Responsible.___________________ Mistress—How Do yon manage to make
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED such a noise in the kitchen?

eight room house and garage on free- Cook—Well, you just try to break four 
hold lot, 40 x 140 in Valley, owner leav- plates without maknpg a noise.—Boston 
ing city. Apply Box Z 138, Times. Transcript.
Modern Property at Rothesay. Ad
dress Box Z 139, care of Times.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

i
also an
a huge pHe of manuscript, 
know,” he snapped. The little one lok-
quired f^“Ls"the nfoon ' real'f mfdt of ROOMS AND BOARDING
sponse: “/don’t knowT Another look of TO LET — BEDROOM SITTING- 
disappointment, another silence, and un- room; breakfast, supper, hot water 
other question: “Do cannibals use post- heating, fine situation, car line. Phone 
age stamps?” No less savage t.ian the 4425-31.  19591—1—28
™e%tthrÆeaSs T roared tr'the , WANTED GENTLEMEN BO ARD- 

know " “Well, I ers, private family, Z 194, lime», third time: I dont know. 1 I ’ r 19485—1—27
sav. daddy,” exclaimed the youthful in
quirer, very seriously," who made an edit
or?’

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.^BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS '

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL 8c DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street

| 65 Erin Street1—26

FOR SALE — THREE F A M 1 L Y 
House, Adelaide street, four years old. 

Bath, hot and cold water, electrics, seven 
each flat Owner leaving town. 

Price $7,000, terms.

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists 

J93 UNION STREETrnltE B. C. FIRrooms
Box Z 143, Times. 

19511—1—31 Open EveningsI DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

homeseekers send for vir-
ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, 
6 18824—2—3 WANTED—'TABLE BOARDERS, RE- 

gular only, 181 King Street East, M. 
1503-117 ____ 19427-1-31

IF YOU WANT GOOD COMFORT- 
It is certainly unusual to find an actor able rooms at reasonable rates, call at 

S mildest as the one who inserted the g.2 prinCess street, board if desired, best 
following advertisement in one of the 0f board guaranteed. Bath, electricity 
l-ordan pajx'rs: , and phone. 19287 1 27

m'tSeSt'StStSA&St WAlmÈZiSXtiBis,
sor Mamif.ine. lOttC.

Va.
TO LETm

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn- 
tce. Telephone, cheap electricity avail- 
*ble; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit 
ipiendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
or ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
ichools. Healthiest spot in America, 
iacriflced for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
Iry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

i
The heated store No. 66 Prince 'William street, suitable 

single office; good light and entrance in
E. L. RISIING.

A Minor Role,
ï for a double or 

Apply to
rear.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 end 204 

1-23 Broad St. - - St John, N. (

I

5987
1-24-tfGt

Apply to
E. L. RISING. V

>
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WOOD AND COAL \FIEfflM ISTOPTED HER REAL ESTATE

Lots of

FT3
i HotExmouth Street $3700 

Cliff Street - $5000 
Guilford Street $2900

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. (Later
for
lLashing

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 25. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.,

■» Soft
CoalYears Of Suffering Ended 

By "Fruit-a-tives”
79Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fdry . .124 
Am Locomotive .... 83%

REMOVED—McLiACGHLlN PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. Am*Beet Sugar .... 45V, 
19569—-1—28 Passport photos while you wait, de- Am Can ......... i 2b /8

_______________ veloping and printing kodak films, quick, Am Steel Fdries .. • ••
. DT?vfnxn?n PROMPTLY -- clear, at reasonable price. Victoria 1 hoto Am Smelters ...........38Æn° ""SES» s,. n. a *. w-sw •• 16i

__________________________ _______ PICTURE TAKENDAY OR NIGHT, Anaconda Min ....88»

4
PHOTOGRAPHIC burns freely with a 

strong, steady, even heat, 
leavng but little ash. All 
folks like it—so will you.

ASHES REMOVED
The Exmonth Street property 

referred to above is three-family 
with lights and bath. .

The Cliff Street property is a 
large freehold; two-family, at 
present occupied by three.

ASHES 
—Main 2443-11.

- . 112 Hazen street, St. John, N. B.2929%
30% “It is with pleasure that I write to 1 

tell you of the great benefit I received 
from the use of your medicine “Fruit- 
a-tives,” made from fruit juices. I was 
a great sufferer for many years from 

: Nervous Headaches and Constipation.
■ I tried everything, consulted doctors ;

37%
99%
66%
87%

’Phone your order to 
Main 393838

The Guilford Street property 
is a City Leasehold. Very low 
lease. Lights and bath in upper 
flat. ,

We have selected these as ex*" ■ 
ceptional value.

83rain or shine while U wait Films de- ^t, T and S Fe 
veioped and printed quick- clear, reason- Brooklyn R T . 
abie price. We enlarge any photographs,
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1698.

8383%
14%
At,’,' - but nothing seemed to help me until.I 
jg '8! tried “Fruit-a-tives.”
55 7/ | After taking several boxes, I. was ! 

114% completely relieved of these troubles and j 
Ofliv j have been unusually well ever since.”

/a MISS ANNIE WARD.

14% Emmerson Fuel Co,AUTO STORAGE 34%Balt and Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 88-/3 
Butte & Superior .. 13 
Beta Steel “B” . 
Canadian Pacific .. .115% 
Crucible Steel

89
115 CITY ROADAUTOMOBILES STORED, $■* 

month; overhauling done by contract : 
tow cars always ready. At Thompsons, 
66 Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

13
65%65

115
For further particulars apply94% We Have a Small Quantity ef94PIANO MOVING 13%Erie

Gt Northern Pfd .. 79 TAYLOR & SWEENEY50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

75%
14%

76 Cannel CoalPIANOS MOVED BY AÏTTO. FUR-BABY CLOTHING i4y314. . . - , Gen Motors
niture moved to the country. General inspiration 

cartage; reasouanle rates. Arthur S.
Stackhouse. Phon.-. 314-21-

34%
Real Estate Brokers 
Globe Atlantic Bldg.

. 151 Prince William Street 
Telephone Main 2596 

"Look For The Blue Sign”

14%14%14%Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 67% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
Northern Pacific — 83 
New York Central.. 72 
New Haven .
Pennsylvania.............41-/3
Pierce Arrow ...........26
Pan-Am Petrol .... 78% 
Reading
Republic I ft S .... 6“
St. Paul ...................
South Railway .... 22% 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .

SECOND-HAND GOODS ut.h copper
Willys Overland .... 7%

longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes daintily made of the fines'.

BËSBEBÉf:
54% A Superior Coal for\

31% , M-dhtosh Reds, and there is a likelihood 
152% that they will be very scarce on this I 

83-/2 market. Oranges are firm in price with !
AAÿ a good supply. Potatoes are a little 
.,y cheaper this week and the supply is bet- 

~ ter than was expected some time ago.
IV ’ I Toronto—The improved condition of 

business in wholesale circles that has 
55/,8 been manifest since the opening of the i 
jnew year, is still in evidence. The mar- j 
22 {f kets continue to show signs of stablizing,
<y,y in fact some lines as tea, coffee, shelled 

nuts and canned vegetables show con- j 
119V S'derable strength, and there are indica-
eiv tions that these lines of commodities will. . , . , ______ _'4 be advanced in price before the first ! Satisfaction guaranteed. O gu - 
jjL. quarter of the year is past. j tee means something. We are not here

8 Refined sugar is steady and quotations today and away tomorrow ; you know 
generally are on an equal basis. Raw . where to find us. 
sugars are holding firm under a fairly 1* 
active buying movement. It is estimât- I
ed that the new Cuban crop of sugar back. No guess work, 
will be 3,993,142 tons, although the de- | Accurate scientific measurements and 
lay in harvesting the crop caused by un
favorable weather conditions make it im
possible at present to give an accurate 
estimate of what the final outturn will 
be. A slight reduction is announced on 
corn syrups and starches, also some 
brands soap chips, candles, J)ork and 
beans, quick puddings, and prepared ic
ings. Cereals generally are steady, but 
in some quarters rolled oats are offered 
at a lower price. This reduction on roll
ed oats, however, is more in the nature 

at: of competition amongst wholesalers than 
of the actual market value, as millers’ 
quotations are holding fairly steady.
Split peas and cracked wheat are shaded 
about one quarter cent per pound.

Riçe in primary markets is steady 
but quotations on spot are being read
justed as new shipments arrive that 
have been purchased on the lower price 
basis. New prices on primes are/ ex
pected to be named by the association 
about the end of the month; these prices 
will likely be lower than present. Rai
sins continue strong with supplies prac
tically all out of first hands. Currants 
are weak but quotations on spot are un
changed. Beans show an active de
mand aL the present low prices. Pota
toes, onions and other Canadian veget
ables are dull under a small demand, 
while California vegetables are moving

GROCERY* REPORT ^The featured the^prod’uce^.arkets is Philadelphia, Jan. 25-A quarrel over

FROM THREE CITIES Montré" “a 1 o£^

OF THE DOMINION
The markets, generally are steady upwards Eggs are ^ding firmed in his opening address to the jury ves-

Some reductions are made but these are storage supplies are ferday, when the trial of Wm. P. Brines,
slight and are more in the nature of re- “p;,.J**'!1' motiti t „eatlv affect8the a University of Pennsylvania sophomore,

_________________________________________ adjustment to tfie lower price basis upon sufticient quantities to greatly affect the ^ ig cha/ged wlth the murder, was be-
1 goods that are arriving having been pur- maf. \ _ , , l_„ gun. Drewes and Brines / had been I

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED ste^rti the wehek. ^Sated , Mgh SCh001 dayS FOR~SALE—BROAD COV^ COAL

retail circles continues to show improve- . t'ons that higher prie s ™ P , prosecution would show that Brines had . 434~ • ------------------------------ ---------A------------
ment. I near futa^' „ and 30 cents per told various persons of his animosity to- : FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE-

M ont real—There have been through 25 cents per case on 2s, wards Drewes, and of his intention to sired lengths, also Soft Wood for
the week much better offerings of live case on.the other sixes. :La-andry stiirch Jo him bodn harm. A jury was select- klndling. Phone West 398-46.
hogs on the market with a smaller de- declrned % to 3-4 ofa cent. Cereals re ed terd and three witnesses heard. 6 18600-2-8
mand from the packers. This has re- mam unchanged; Shelled walnuts and, ^ /ecutor ,aid that Brines had I
suited in' a weaker market with slightly almonds are fairly steady. Canned I t a ,etter to Drewes for the purpose DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STA.N-
lower prices being quoted. The prices goods show no change. Reports from him to Philadelphia to Ills ley and City Road. C. A. Price, Main
quoted on smoke» and cured meats are the primary coffee market state that cof- , death> ^ the remnents of the letter had «662. 19369-2-4
steady and unchanged. The lard mar- 1er is much firmer. P been found in the furnace of Brine’s
ket is quiet with only a small demand also shown a shghUy firmer tone^ 1 he apartmentSi
for supplies, which, in °f the hog tQSthePreport that the Cali- CTjrYVY7 T^rtflTTFJTOlVJ^* eggs, butter, tinned meats and fish, cot-

t fo“nla ri« has been badly damag- SHOW DOMINIONS ^ wool and other commodities^

shortening. The egg market is itcadter ed. ,,, GOODS AT FAIR p^y qF RURAL SCHOOL

WlLVabttte8rPmarLti!,sgmü0chdstronger HARDWARE PRICES IN SWITERZLAND, TEACHERS IN SASKATCHEWAN

with an improved expqrt demand and 
softie higher prices quoted on the best 
grades of butter and cheese. The sugar 
market shows still more strength this 
week in ViAv of the strength of the raw

31% OPEN CRATES31% THANKS153%152%PLUMBING 83%

R. P. 4 W. F. STARRGORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
ajd Heater, Jobbiftg given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-81, 164 Water
loo street.

20%20
41%BAGGAGE TRANSFER LIMITED
78% '5/ Union Street.49 Smythe Street. I

GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
mliving, baggage trstasfer and 

St John T'ranaporta-

83%88% •Phone Main 9 TO65niture
heavy trucking, 
tion Co, Cliff street

28% 28REPAIRING 22%
97% 97%FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. 6756%
119% 119% 
82 82BARGAINS Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Ceal

68% 6968%
56%WHITE COTTONS, YARD WIDE,

wssfjaSSt;triJt
At Wetmore’s, Gaiden street

KIS MASTER’S VOICE KECORM;
A large assortment In stock, the lams* 

.ongs, tox trots, marches. Phone 405- 
znfvre will send you a variety to choose 
from Victrolas, $40 up. Needles, ail 
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth street.

56% i....
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 
678 Main street

WANTED TO PURCHASE—G EN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

chats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock strett Prone «1JC

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS. 
(J. M. Roblncon & Sons, members Mon 

treat Stock Market.)
Montreal, Jan. 26.

Comfortable vision or your money A. E. WHELPLEY PUBLIC226^240 Paradise Row
Phone Main 1227tests. Difficult cases a specially.

Royal Bank—8 at 203%.
Brazil—25 at 38%.
Bridge—50 at 82.
Brompton—20 at 55%.
Cement—25 at 64%.
Fish—60 at 44%.
Dominion Steel—46 at 47%.
Ottawa Power—10 at 70.
Detroit—25 at 89.
Laurentide—46 at 94.
Power—50 at 85.
Riorden—65 at 140, 25 at 141, 25 

142, 25 at 141%, 25 at 141%.
Abitibi—10 at 56%, 25 at 56. 
Shawinigan—10 at 108.
Brew—25 at 53%, 15 at 53%.
C. G. E.—10 at 103, 1 at 104.
Steel Co—25 at 63%.
Sugar—10 at 32%.
Quebec—10 at 25%.
Ships—50 at 47, 10 at *7%.
Lyall—205 at 71.
Ont Steel—5 at 54%, 75 at 66, 26 at 

66%, 25 at 66%, 25 at 68, 25 at 68%. 
Spanish Pfd—11 at 91, 75 at 91%. 
Coal Pfd—10 at 78.
Car Pfd—4 at 77, 10 at 76, 15 at 75. 
Victory Loan, 1922—99%.
Victory Loan, 1923—99. •
Victory Loan, 1938—96%.
Victory Loan, 1984—96%.
Victory Loan, 1937—99%, 99%,

t.

\C. A. ROLSTON Soft Coal for their attention to our Janu- 
Sale which has been such

Optometrist and Optician
8 Dock St, City • 1-26

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.______________________

WANTED TO PURCHASE--GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or Write I. WiJiams. 16 Dock 
street, St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439

__________________ fcow IS THE TIME, THE WINTER
n/lTu CLOTH, CLOTH! — DO is coming. Come and get your soldier 
L vmlr women folks need materials in overcoats at bargain prices Alai great 

nuàlities for their dresses and suits? bargains In men’s working boots. Come 
wThave th^nds of yards that will be and see tor yourself. Don’t miss the 
Vja low as $2 75 per yard, half regular bargain. Dominion Second Hand Store,orig in ^o£ls 54 Css inches wide. 641 Main street St John, N. B. Phone
iras’is an^eUent opportunity to get M 4872.________________________________
materials in better Ju^iesJ‘daals'^U^ | WANTE’»- TO PURCHASB-GEN-
found m womans fabri^and^als^ute I ^ „ff dothing, fur coats,
S?re "aaïîL^^ariotte street English je weir), diamonds, old gold and silver, 
store addrœs, 28 Ch a__■> musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
ft Scotch Woollen Co. 18204-2-2 ^ ^ prI<^ ^ q.,,

or write H. GUoert 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-11.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING aty,
ft great success, and our advice

AND Broad Cove. Acadia Pictou. 
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.

to those who have not yet got 
their necessary wants, is to do 
their shopping now when they 
can save from

. McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

CLOTHS ■

1 ' $1.00 to $4.00 

on every $10 they spend.

1 MHl Streetj

I

DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD 

$2.25 per Load

Men’s Wool Socks worth 50c.
3 pair for $1.00

Men’s Wool Socks worth 75c.
2 pair for $1.00

j Men’s Overalls worth $3.50
For $2.69

Prosecution’s Construction of 
Case at the Trial of Univer
sity Student.

Men’s Overalls worth $2.50
• For $1.79 

Men’s Work Shirts worth $3.50 
For $2.49

Men’s Work Shirts worth $2.25
For $1.89

DOOR PLATES •P1- 2 3471-11

SILVER-PLATERSdoor PLATES IN BRASS, ALSO 
Jewelery, Silverware, Ivory engraved. 

Clocks repaired and cleaned; Yale Keys 
made. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, North 
Side. *-14

Bituminous and Bunker i 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17 j
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Coppi r Plating, Automobile parta 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. G roundines. tf

/
Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear

Only 98cThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. Stanfield’s
Men’s All-wool Underwear, 

Green label, worth $2.50
For $1.50

Men’s All-wool Underwdar, 
Red label, worth $3.50

For $2.48
Men’s All-wool Underwear, 

Blue label, worth $4.50
For $2.98 

Men’s Sweaters worth $15.00 
For $10.00 

Men’s Sweaters worth $12.00 
For $9.00

Men’s Sweaters .worth $8.50 
For $6.50

Men’s Sweaters worth $6.50 
For $4.50

Men’s Sweaters worth $3.50 
For $2.98

Men’s Sweaters worth $2.50
For $1.98

Boys’ Mackinaws only. .$4.98 
Men’s Dress Shirts, worth

$5.00
Men’s Dress Shirts, worth 

$3.50
Men’s Dress Shirts, worth

For $2.00

ENGRAVERS

Fa,S 59

phone M.992.
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

'50c. to Wassons, St. John, N.' B„ Bos 
1843 and bave s set of very best pic
tures. glossy 
postpaid.

finish. Work returned

FURNITURE MOVING

tion Co, Cliff street- .

WATCH REPAIRERS
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

"Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street_____________________  tf
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

hats blocked

t a niFS* HEAVEKi VEIA^UK AND 
felt hots blocked in the latest style,, 

Mrs. T. R. James. 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

!

market The refiners are Standing to- quanUticS) indicating careful buying fur trade and commerce states that Swit-, while last year 100 out of 526 
gether in their quotations. There is no ^orti stock. Steel prices are firm and zeriand ;s dependent for her supplies on salary or even higher, and m the major-
chamge in the quotations on molasses, there thought to be little chance of overseas countries. She imports great ity of cases a. free furnished cottage witn
but com syrups are all reduced one half break, in fact a buying movement on quantities of cereals, fruit, preserves, free fuel was provided,
per pound. The market for roUed oats yfa d ’ ^ might cause a stiffening 4
is firmer but there is considerable price . “ p. iron ha3 declined but buy
cutting among the trade which has to- . p. t ^een stimulated above im-
sulted in lower prices being quoted in .***• The non-ferrous
some cases. I ^ are dull, with tin an* spèlter

Lanndry and culinary starches are all show, weakness. 
reduced one half cent per pound. The j Low “r priCes are quoted this week on 
reports from the London tea market wrought butts and staples, strap
show new strength in the better grades I"Pd Je h^es, shelf brackets, axle 
of tea, and this Is reflected in the toed grease, conductor pipe, eave-
market. Laundry soaps are all advanced ?. .’ roll conductor elbows, cot-
twenty-five cents per case this week, but ton waste, cotton twine, sulphite sheath- 
soap chips are reduced one half cent . wrapping paper, grab hoes, mechan- 
per pound. In view of the shortage of . * vise/ pj~ fittings, metallic shingles, 
supplies of dried fru.ts and nuts on the filings, garages, culverts, roof-
market in consequence of the big Christ- . Galvanized sheets are easier in
mas demand, these markets are very tQ=’e ^he ,a5S market is unsettled," 
strong with an active demand. New with' lowcr prices offered, 
supplies that are expected are nearly all ( The gint trade will soon become 
booked for distribution before they or- i actjve and manufacturers, from present

indications, are satisfied that the pros
pects are for good business early In the 
year. Paint prices remain firm.

house letter boxes
WELDING

LETTER BOXES - FOR 
for Installing, 

19484—1—29
HOUSE 

particulars, estimates 
etc., phone 3446-1L

WELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
tion In any metal. Special attention to 

Automobile parts. Moore & Co., Smytlie 
and Nelson streets.

For $3.75
18950—1—27

IRON FOUNDRIES For $2.48A.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Work. Limited, George H. Waring, 
W”“l «’est St John, N. B. Engineers 

^MaàSists, Iran and Brass Foundry.

• $3.00
Men's Corduroy Pants, worth 

For $5.48$7.25
i I Men’s All-wool Oxford Pants,

For $5.48$7.25MARRIAGE LICENSES
Men's good working pants

Only $2.75WASSON’S DRUG STORES RitiUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, &30 ajn. 

tOl 11-80 pan.
Boys’ Corduroy Pants, worthHU & $3.75 ................. For $2.75

i
111

Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear, 
Only 69c

Boys’ Sweaters, worth from 
$2.00 to $5.50.

Sale price from $1.25 to $3.48 
Men’s Suits, worth from $25 

to $55.
Sale price from $16 to $39

rive.
-MEN'S CLOTHING Canadian apples have been in such a 

demand for export trade that higher 
prices are quoted this week, particularlyMEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATcv- 

We have in stock some very fine Over
eats, well made and trimmed Sad sell

ing at a low pnee from $20 up. W. J. 
Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street.

MUST KEEP JAP 
TROOPS IN SIBERIA, 

SAYS THE PREMIER

2

INCITY OF SAINT JOHN.
I
IjfHEALED TENDERS will be received 

° by H. E. Wardroper, Esq., Com- 
mon clerk, on forms furnished by the ; Tokio, Jan. 25—Viscount Kato, op- 
City, endorsed ‘Tender for hauling 36 position leader, yesterday in the Diet 
inch Cast Iron Pipe from Lake Fitzger- attacked the government for keeping 
ald," until troops in Siberia. He declared there was
MONDAY, THE 3!ST DAY OF JAN- no justification for maintaining Japanese 
UARY, INST, at 11 of the dock, a. m. forces there, and that their presence 

for loading, hauling and unloading 80 there would never result in a settlement 
inch Cast Iron Pipe from Lake Fitzger- of_the Russian problem, 
aid to the “vault” at Little River Reser- '

wear

i Men's Overcoats, worth from 
v$25 to $50.

, Sale price from $14 to $35

MATTRESS REPAIRING
WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 

away when they can be made over.
All kinds mattresses and It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 

Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But ij has other qualities: it 
bums longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

5331 Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

Give us a try. ,, u «.cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M. 
1520-21. 18882—2—13

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
Premier Horn in reply said he would 

i voir like to withdraw these h-oops, but that
i riie City does not bind itself to accept he believed their maintenance in Siberia

in the interests of Japan s

i i

12 Charlotte St.i the lowest or any tender.
No offer will be considered unless on 

the form to be supplied by the City En
gineer and to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for $100 must 
each bid, this will be retuin-

; was necessary 
national defence.

Halifax-LiverpoolMONEY ORDERS MAY DIE OF CUT IN SHAVING. WILCQX’SJan. 23 
.Feb 27

■AVICanada .. 
Canada .. 
Haverford 
Canada .. 
Haverford

r Last Rites Administered to Victim of 
His Own Razor.

Bernardo Mannetti, fifty years old, of 
22 Mott street, New York, was taken 
to St. Vincent’s Hospital, New York, in 
a critical condition, suffering from a cut 
on the throat when he was shaving.

A priest from St. Patrick’s church ad
ministered last rites to Mannetti, who 

1—28 is not expected to recover.

EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand

accompany
Mar. 14 ed to all rejected bidders, but the City 
• Apr. 3 win hold the deposit accompanying the 
Apr. 25 sucçessful bid until the satisfactory com-

HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG I pk^<Sd°Ltst lot; N. B„ January 24th, 

(Direct) „ 1921.

dominion
Order* are on 

offices throughout Canada.
K IS

Cor. UnionMONEY TO LOAN esi uMar. 7-Apr. 18

For lull information apply local agent, uirmTVBB
ir the company’s office, 211 McGill street, ADAM P. MACIN1YRE,
Mnntravi. uompirou .

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commissioner W. ft. S.

Gothland :dilONEY TO LOAN ON CITY 
, * freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 
'iioyd Campbell, 42 Princess^street, City.
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SHOPS VOU OPT TO KNOW
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Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

1
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TO EUROPE
ST. JOHN r LIVERPOOL

Jan. 22 Feb. Jo | Apr. i 
Feb. 9 Mar. 16 
Feb. 11 Mar. li | Apr. 7 Bmp. ol tintai a 
Feb. 19 Mar. il 

Mar. 25

Alin nodosa 
Meta trama

. Merits 
I Apr. 22 Emp. of France 

Apr. 15 Victorian

ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
Feb. 18 | Apr. 1 
Feb. 23 | Apr. 14

ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON

1're tort an 
Sicilian

, Corsican 
Grampian 
Tunisian

Jan. 29 
Mar. 19 
Apr. Id

ST. JOHN-
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Vi Ionian 
Corsican 

Scandinavian
Jan.38 V 
Mar. 12 | Apr. 19 
Mar. 26

, 40 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

n
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HITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

V :
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TACKS? SHC* LU<e AN 
osrRicH ! wHAT »W 
THE NANVE of comm wo 
<>£.NSe Does» SH€ 
EAT TACKS FcRf

Sure! 0|oe\ 
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SAI^E T YOU, JEFF.1 OLD I 
DEAR, t'VE KESOLVED 1
not to soak you in 

[THE EYE ONCE DURING 
l THIS WHOLE YEAR. '• (- 

I I'VE CUT OUT THAT \ 

V STUFF FOR Good!/

[ happy)
l NEW YEAR, 
VlHUTTVy
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MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT JUST COULDN’T HELP BUSTING HIS NEW RESOLUTION
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THE FINAL WEEK OF»

St John’s Greasiest Mercantile Event
2 Days Gone-Now There Are 4

WHY PAY MORE LATER ON! \
<3

We’ve been doing business at a loss this month and you fully realize we can’t continue to do so 
indefinitely. Only four more days now for this great evént; but they are four days of the biggest 
and best bargains we have offered any time this month.

«8

TOMORROW OUR WOMEN’S SHOP WILL SPECIALIZE IN

Black Wearing Appareli

THE SEASON’S POPULAR COLOR AT DETERMINED REDUCTIONS

Separate Skirts of Black%
Dresses of Black

Black Skirts in Serge and Gabardine. Excellent qualities in 
serviceable styles.Frocks of Silk, Taffeta, Georgette, Satin; trimmings of em

broidery, headings, ruffles of self-material are all represented. Al
though the reductions are phenominal, one must really see these 
beautiful frocks to fully appreciate such a bargain.

Regular $ 12 to $ 15 Regular $ 15 to $20 Regular $ 15 to $22
$10.98$8.85$5.98

iRegular $52.05 to $72

$39.50 Black Blouses
Georgettes, Crepe-de-Chines, Habutai, Messalines. A wonder

ful opportunity for the woman who prefers black.Serge and Tricotine Frocks in black. Many of these represent 
a special purchase at a big saving. Others wére formerly priced
$38 to $64. Regular $ ' 7 to $20

iblt>. i)8
Regular $10 to $12 Regular $14 to $16

$4.98
• «

$7.98$22.50
3.™ 7 -.

i
Black CoatsOther Black Garments

Hosiery, Gloves, Underskirts, Bloomers, etc.Black Suits Here will be found new modes in cloth coats, some of them 
beautifully embellished with "fur. The materials are of the highest 
quality.1 Regular $48 to $76.

Of particular interest to those women who wear sizes 38 to 45, and 
still there are enough smaller sizes to interest everybody. These * 
suits are mostly strictly tailored or semi-tailored styles with button 
and braid trimmings.

Tomorrow will be a wonderful' opportunity for the women of 
St. John who prefer wearing apparel of black. Our window tells 
an interetsing story, but then, of course, you want to come in and see 
these at closer range.

$29.50
Three Very Special Low Prices.

$22.50 $29.50 $39.50 Also one special lot of excellent quality Winter Coats. 
Regular $20 to $24

$9.95A wonderful opportunity to procure a new suit for Spring at 
at big saving. WOMEN’S SHOP—THIRD FLOOR■

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
King StreetAK HALLÉ

% ■\
:
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P. E. I. Dairying Increase.MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Rose of Montreal. Many prominent 
men were in attendance. The honorary 
pall bearers were: Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, premier; Right Hon. Sir Ro
bert Borden, Sir Arthur Currie, princi
pal of McGill University, Sir James 
Lougheed, minister of the interior, Hon. 
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine and 
fisheries, Hon. Mr. Justice Masten, Tor
onto, His Honor Judge Hiiycke, of Peter- 
boro, Lieut. Col. O. M. Biggar.

unbroken line, all headed for Vienna 
stooped from the weight of 60 or 70 
pounds of wet wood. Sixty pounds was 
their allowance, but I was told that 
many slipped by the inspectors with 
more than that. N

"There were many sorts of people in 
that line which has been stretched along 
that road for more than a year. 1 saw 
a woman of evident gentle birth, in a 
fur coat, probably the last vestige of her 
wealth bent over under the weight of 
her pack, trudging along beside a form
er officer in the Austrian army who still 
wore his great grey coat and cap. Then 
came children of the very poor with 
their little, feet protruding from their 
worn shoes. It was very wet under
foot and at their évery step one could 
hear the water oozing from their shoes.’”

two weeks, long enough, he says to know 
what he is talking about.

“I never dreamed,” said Mr. Barns to 
an American Red Cross representative 
here, “that Vienna would show such tra
gic effects of the war. I have been in 
nearly every capital of EiVrope since the 
armistice, but nowhere have I seen such 
wholesale misery. Everything is out of 
joint. Everything is uncertain. Pood is 
scarce, and fuel still more difficult to 
obtain. I don’t suppose anyone can be 
happy in a sea of misery like this.

“Why;” hg- went on, “there isn’t a 
sniile, much less a laugh ih that crowd,” 
referring to the people passing the hotel 
in the Ringstrasse. “They seems so 
sad and dull-eyed, these Viennese, who 
were so gay when I was here before.

“Everybody seems to be carrying some
thing . Those little bundles are scraps of 
food which they have been given by 
some more fortunate neighbor or relief 
agencies. There’s a man in a fur. corit 
carrying a handkerchief full of food. He 
wouldn’t be seen doing that when I was 
here last. He would be too proud.'

Mr. Barna told of a visit he had made 
a few days before to the Wienerwald, a 
great forest, an hour’s street car ride 
from the centre of Vienna where he saw 
a sight which he,likened to a nightmare. 
The people were allowed to go there for 
wood were emerging from the forest, 
their backs "heavily laden with the packs 
of fuel.
Pitiful Procession.

“There were hundreds of men, women 
and children,” he said, “their clothing 
soaked with the cold rain and they were 
filing along the roadside in an almost

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 25—The 
annual report of the secretary of the 
Provincial Dairy Association read at the 
annual meeting held here yesterday 
shows that last year more than 45,000,00!) 
pounds of milk were supplied to the 
cheese and butter factories, an increase 
of 1,000,000 pounds over 1919. For but
ter alone the increase was 7,000,000 
pounds.

Gay Vienna Becomes
"Panorama of Misery” There will be Interesting contests for 

the mayoralty in both St. Stephen and 
Moncton, the election in the former place 
taking place Wednesday Jan. 26 and in 
the latter place Monday, Jan. 31. In 
St. Stephen the nominees are David 
Johnson, the present mayor and Thomas 
Toal. In Moncton the aspirants for, the 
mayor’s chair are A. Cavour Chapman, 
the present mayor and J. Fred Edgett.

As a result of the drastic cutting of 
prices and the consequent heavy buying 
in the New York, Boston and Chicago 
markets, some improvement is noted in 
some industries, particularly the shoe in
dustry. Some of the New Bngland cot
ton mills have resumed operations.

At Ottawa a board of conciliation has 
been named in the matter of the adjust
ment of the wage schedule between the 
Canadian Express Company and its em
ployes. U. E Gillen of Toronto is chair
man, F. H. McGuigan represents the 
company, and J. T. Gunn the employes.

In an address before the Canadian 
Club in Montreal on Monday on vice, 
Rev. Dr. William J. Kerby of the Catho
lic University of America, Washington, 
said that imprisonment should be sub
stituted for fines in cases of prostitu
tion. He said ordinary .murderers are 
hanged and why not hang those persons 
who poison bodies and morals.

At the funeral of Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
secretary of state, at Toronto yesterday,

^HOCK OF HIS LIFE-SMILES
AMERICAN VISITOR RECEIVES

GIVE WAY TO DULLNESS—ENDURE HARDSHIPS 
1 TO GET FOOD

DOES MORE THAN STOP THE COUGH(Associated Press Correspondence?.) “the panarama of misery,” he witnessed 
Vienna, Jan. 5.—One American busi- here, wis the greatest shock of his life, 

ness man who has juSt revisited this Henry Bamo, of St. Paul, Minn., last 
city was so surprised at the changes visited Vienna ten years ago when, as 
that had taken place in the once gay he said, there was “great fun,” here. 
Austrian capital that Jie declared that Now he has returned and spent about

17
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Syri/p Tfir
wifh Cod Liver Oil CompouiJà

V
f:

gees right to the seat of the trouble—to the irritated 
throat and inflamed bronchial tubes. It soothes and 
heals the air passages ; loosens the phlegm; stops the 
tickling in the throat ; and, almost before yon realize 
it, you are rid of the cough for good.

NADRUCO SYRUP OF TAR with COD LIVER 
OIL COMPOUND is pleasant to the taste—is agree
able to the stomach—and is particularly suited te 
the use of children.

Get o Lotttle today. Sold by most druggist*.
Prepared by

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

PILLS AM$• a breeding place for germs, which may be 
destroyed before they occasion serious illness by the timely use 
of Cinnaform Pastilles. Specially recommended for Quinsy 
Sore Throat, and Tonsilitis. They are sweetened and

pleasant to take.
SOc. a bottl*.

Smallsr sis*. 25c. 11
National Drag aid Chemical
Company»! Canada, Limited mA
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N

shopping it The C. P. R. officials asked 
that the city co-operate In the matter 
and their request is now receiving the 
consideration of the authorities at dty

ION. MR DOHERTY'S 
I PROJECT SUCCEEDS
Hamilton, Ont., Jan, 25—Efforts of 
on. Manning W. Doherty, minister of 
liieulture, to form one large cp-opera- 
ve selling organization whose function 
HI be to handle and market the entire 
réduction of fruit in the Niagara pen
dilla, have apparently been crowned 
ith success.. The draft agreement pre- 
ired by thé minister was ratified by a 
>int sub-committee representing the 
iagara Peninsula Fruit Growers’ As-

hall.

B. Y. P. U. RALLY,
A rally of the B. Y. P. U. in St. John 

county and city was held last evening in 
the Charlotte street Baptist church with 
the president, R. H. Parsons, in the 
chair. The banner “for the best attend
ance was carried in by Tabernacle 
church, but was won at this rally by 
Charlotte street, as ninety-eight per cent 
of the members were present. Miss Jes
sie Hartt received the banner for the 
Charlotte street school- Those who took 
part in the programme were: S. M. 
Stout, A. U- Brandcr, Rev. J- H. Jenner, 
Mrs. Patterson, Misses McAlary, Leta- 
ney and Bailey. The address of the even
ing was given by Rev. R. P. McKim of 
St. Luke's church, on the subject, “I am 
ready.” „

owers, Limited, at a meeting l|eld in 
Catharines, Ont., yesterday. The 

w selling organization will be known 
the Niagara Peninsula Growers, Lim- 
d. It will handle all fruit, with the 
ceotion of grapes, which will be hand-

Limited.

TAMPERED WITH HERE
J. M. Woodman, general superinten- 

of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
lid Commander Eliott, marine superin- 
mdent of C. P. O- S., were in eonsulta- 
on with the mayor and Commissioner 

on, of the public safety dgpart- 
and Commissioner Bullock, of the 
department yesterday, regarding 

......pilfering from cargoes landing

BRITISH EXPERT IN
DOMESTIC SCIENCE .Tohn for a few days and will proceed some"tTme^and USEMiss Margaret Dyer of London, Eng-] Srough'teYhe coast. ^ tlia* difficulties have been encountered m U

land, was one of the most interesting of 
the p.assengers who arrived In St. John on 
board the steamer Victorian yesterday 
morning. Miss Dyer is the head of the 
houselyrid and social science department 
of King's College for women—Lpndon 
University, the only university in Great 
Britain that has a course of this kind— 
and has been sent by King’s College to 
tour in Canada and the United States 
for six months to obtain information as 
to the methods used in Canadian and

Y. M. C. A.
Boxing and Wrestling 

Exhibition
Wednesday 26th, 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 25c.
19594-l-ad

The Want
Ad Way

T"
BLAME MAN HIMSELF.

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 24r-That the starv-. 
ing condition of a soldier settler and hls 
family at Conception, Que., as reported 
in dispatches, is due to the settler's l icit 
of effort t6 provide subsistence for Ids 
family and his live stock during the 
winter, is the statement handed out by 
Major Barnet, chairman of soldier settles 
ment board.

• MULLHOLLAND. THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadii n High 

Grade Hats and Caps, Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furni-'iings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags «nd Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Loot fee Electric Sign. Vheoe 302* 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNesr Union 3t>Mulholland

T

The strongest en- ! 
dorsement a cigar 
cou]d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a. quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richej 

St John, N. R. '
Unto, Made. ^Everyjaclag. baa*.

M NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

Houlton, presque Isle, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and Danforth are represented. 
Fredericton’s representatives are T. V. 
Monahan and J. D. Black. Continuous, 
racing from July 1 until October is 
planned, and considerably more than 
$50,000 in purses will be offered this 
year. It is said a route can be mapped 
out With the maximum journey not more 
than seventy miles.

Winter Races.
Mount Clements, Mich-, Jan. 25.—Yes

terday was opening day at the winter 
race meeting at Clinton View Park. In 
the 2.30 pace the early favorite, Allie 
Clay, was beaten by Nat Ray’s good 
pacer. Wrack. The 2.24 trot went to the 

Halifax, Jan. 84.—Five rinks of the Bay City trotter, Allie Pil^t- In the 2.16 
curling club, defeated Truro face a field of nine faced the starter, 

a friendly with Peter Oliver and Altawood alter
nating as favorites. In the second heat 
a smash-up occurred, and four horses 
fell, and Dan M. paced the entire mile 

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling without a driver. All the horses were 
ub held last evening, a committee was placed, and again an upset occurred at 
thortaed to meet representatives of the the same place, and the judges again 
her provincial club which wiH take 1 placed the horses. In the final heat only 
rt to the bonspiel which begins today. | three heat winners appeared, and to a
- the nurnose of forming a branch of 1 hair-raising finish Gray Eagle managed
- ]JLvdIonian Curling Club, to beat out Altwood and Peter Oliver. 

«. headquarters in Scotland. This is BOWLING.
central organization whleli is the

ough^wMcl^the' big^matches^are ^ar- Commercial Lengue-Atlantlc Sugar,
T » . 3 points; Ford Motor Co., 1.

*®ea' • Industrial League — Stetson, Cutler
JIG. •> » Co., 4 points; Imperial Oil Co., 0.

McCoy Defeats Mason. Wellington League—C. N. R.. 4
McCoy, Points; Schofield Paper Co., 0.

Y. M. C. A League—Fireside Club, 3 
points; Riverdale, I.

Y- M. C. I. I-eague—JJa^les, 4 points;

JKLING
Truro Curlers Beaten.

ayflower 
triers, 79 to 51 shots in 
ateh here tonight

To Form Branch

Games Last Evening.

Y. M. C L Schedule.
The Y. M. C. I. House League sched

ule for the remainder of the week will 
be ag follows:

Tuesday, Jan. 25—Sparrows vs. Crows. 
Wednesday, Jan- 86—Owls vs. Swans. 
Thursday, Jan. 27—Hawks vs. Falcons.

Cleveland, Jan. jH.—Johnny 
eveland flyweight decisively outpoint- 
Frankie Mason, U. S. flyweight vham-

ten round bout here tonight n ,.
writers. Mason Kob <>•on, in a

cording to newspaper 
mained on the defense throughout

Willard to New York.

Military League—C. S. C-, 9 points; 
3rd G. A. 1 point

New York, Jan. 25—Jess Willard ar- 
ved here yesterday from the west to 
•gin training for hls bout with Jack 
lempsey on March 17, in which he 
mes to regain his title. Ht declared he 
eighs" fifteen pounds less than when y 

training for the Toledo contest-gan
OCKEY.

Fredericton Deleats Rothesay.
Fredericton high school hockey team 
>n the opening game of the Interschol- 
Je league at the capital, yesterday, by 
'eating Rothesay Collegiate Warn 3
T.

Brown as Referee.
redericton, N. B„ Jan. 25. — The New York, Jan. 25—(Associated Press his companions were to good physical 

atham and Fredericton clubs having Correspondence)—ML E- crest, the Him- condition although progress was slow and 
ed to* reach an agreement during the ulayan peak called “the roof of the laborious; a thick mist warned them that 
scribed ’time as to a referee for the world” which Sir Younghusband, the to go on ‘would have been maddess.’ ” 
I* of Wednesday night in Chatham, British explorer, will attempt to climb This achievement of the Italian explorer, 
j. Black, president of the N. B. H. L-, next summer, has never yet been scaled however, is the world’s record for meun- 

nigf-t notified Frank Brown of by man. tain climbing. Bride Peak is in the Kar-
metoe that he had been named to take Towering above the frontiers of the akoram Himalayas. Besides it and 
irge of the game. hitherto forbidden land of Tibet and Lie two higher sister peaks, there are in the

_ , .___ t, remote province of Nepal, India, another Himalayas no less than 75 peaks above
Wtotero League- Results. !land of mystery, the difficulties In even 24,000 feet, 48 above 25,000 feet, 16 above

(n the Pacific Coast League last even- approaching Mt. Everest have been suf- 28,000 feet end five above 27,000 feet. 
r Vancouver defeated Victoria by a fldent to baffle explorers Mountain climbing is one of the most
>re of 5 to 2. j The world’s highest peak lies in Tibet ' ancient as well as fascinating forms of
In the Manitoba Senior League, Win- north of y,e British Indian border, yet, adventure. Its chief dangers are ava- 
peg defeated the Falcons, who woo the so far as is known, no European has lanehes, landslides, falling rocks, bliz- 
ampionship of the w- Id last season cver ,pproached nearer than 60 miles sards, falling ice, Ms from precipices or 
, e score of 8 to 6. from Its base and few travelers have ever into crevasses, falls from ice slopes or

its upper slopes. down snow slopes.
The attempts which have been made 

Windsor, N. S., Jan. 24.—Wolfvule ascend some1 of ML Everest’s sister
ifeated Windsor 3 to 2 in a Valley peaks of the Himalayas have usually been 
ockey League game here tonlgbL 

Bostons Defeat Shamrocks.

1

its

seenWolfville 3; Windsor 2.
Feats of two Women.

Sir Francis’ announcement of his in- 
Imade through Nepal because access to tention to attempt this mountain climb- 
I them through Tibet was not open. The ing feat recalls the exploits of two Amer- 
I approach to ML Everest through Tibet ican women—Mrs. Fannie B. Workman 

Beetoe, Jan. 25—The Boston A. A. ^ said to ^ more accessible and present and Miss Annie 3. Peck—and their con. 
«key team defeated the Shamrocks of greatcr pr0spects of success than from quest of some of the highest peaks to 
ontrea] last nlghL 3 to l The team the Nepa] ,|de. Asia and South America.
»rk of the locals overcame brilliant to- Sir Francis Younghusband announced Mrs. Workman in 1899, 1903, 1906 and 
.«dual play by the Canadians. that the Tibetan government had grant- 1908 made ascents in the Himalayas, in-

cd him permission to attempt the ascent eluding one of the Nun Kun peaks whose 
Defeat. Caddoek. of the mountain "by the Tibetan route, summit is 28300 firt high,„or more than

Lewis De™” U,dd0C™ It wos Sir Frnncft, Who as Colonel com- half a mile above the apex of that for-
Ed “Strangieri Lewis successfully de- man{j. a Britlsh mission to the Forbid- bidding sentinel of the Alaskan silences, 

ended his title as heavyweight wrest- den d]® of Lhasa in 19o6-02, opened Mt. McKinley. Miss Peck in 1908 nego- 
ng champion of the world by defeating civilization. , tiated the top pf ML Huascaran in the
«1 Caddoek, former champion, to New . _ Peruvian Andes, a height of 21,812 feet
Ofk last evening- He secured a fall in Some More High Ones. , and three years later she climbed the twq
3e boar and thirty-four minutes with fi | Mt E,erest Bamed („ sir George Eve- peaks of the volcano Coropuna. 
ead and hip lock. Caddoek gave Lew s famous British Surveyer General Some of the notable mountain climb-
Trible punishment with a toe hold, but ^ Ind] jg the higiiest known mountain i g peaks of history tnd the year in which 
K champion succeeded to breaking it jn w(wld It$ trigonometrical alti- the peaks of the various mountains were 
ed with a tones of his deadly head tude .g 29,002 feet; its probable height attained follow:
Cks left Caddoek unconscious on the fcet Thc next known highest 1774-the Titus, the first true snow-
aaL The crowd were frantic and nearo ^ the Hima]ayall peaks are Kinchinjun- mountain; 1786,-Mt Blanc’s summit 
f mobbed Lewis- They were finally 2832G feet and K-2, or Bride peak, reached for first time; 1811-the Jungfrau; 
vUeted by Caddoek s manager. | whose altitude is 28,191 feet. 1812-the Finsteraarhorn; 1818-theZer-

I Theinterpid Duke of the Abruazi, who matt Breithom; 1820-Pike’s Peak; 1884-
Hotdton Meeting Today. I reached the top of Mt. St. Elisa in Al*i- the Wetterhorn; 1885-the Mounte Rosa;

N R Tan 25—Retire- ka (18,024 feet) and who at one . time 1865- the Matterhorn; 1879-Chimborazo; eiriWtivM ^'recing and fair !Lodations- held the record of “fartnerest north” in|l888-the Cordilleray888-tbe Selkirks;
most of the tracks in New Arctic exploration, tried to climb K-2 or 1897-Aconcagua; 1898-the Bolivian An- H nort^m^ne are to Bride PeaPk, in 1909 but failed because des; 1899-Slkkim in the Himalaya^; 1909 

n^tto Houlton, Maine, this afternoon from .whatever point of the compass he,-ML Ruwenzon. There have been no 
Ô form a new harness racing circuiL advanced he could find no way up to at- preeminent achievements by explorers 
"rederieton, Woodstock, 8t- Stephen, tain the summit At 84,600 feet he and since the last named ds*e.

rtJRF.
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LAST EXHIBITION TODAY
AT SPECIAL PmCE SCALE

Jea».E. W. Hornung’s Well-Known Mastery 
Taie of'Early Jfnglo* Australian 

Sailing Packet Days

“Dead MenTeii NoTales"
There I* No Escaping The Spellbinding Lure of Thfa 

Marvelous VHagraph Production

fTHAT FAMOUS ENGLISH AUTHOR, E. W. Homung, 
weaves so much of history, romance and actuality into 

hh spirited stories that readers are doubly Impressed with their 
realism. In today’s 7-reel pictorial presentation the British 
owners of the big Vitagrapb Corporation have not only met 

5 thevwriter’s conception of the tale but with lavish expendi
ture of time and money have created a masterpiece of sea 
photo-fiction of mid-Victorian times. “Type” players of . * 
world renown eesay the roles to even the minor parts, pearly 
all of whom are English. Tom Terris of London is the direc-

_ / :

I.tot.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY

SPECIAL PRICES: 
Matinee—15c. and 25c.- 

Nlght—23c. and 35c. 
Showfe at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45

I ▲

GELLI TROUPE
“LES ARTISTES CLASSIQUES**

Direct from the famous Alhambra Theatre, Paris, in 
a Sensational Comedy Acrobatic Act_______

Alice Remsen
English

Character Comedienne

Mackie and Walker
Riotous

Comedy Offering.

PIERCE and GOFF
High Class Musical Entertainers. (

SERIAL DRAMA
The Veiled Mystery

With Antonio Moreno.

Fielding and Boomer
Offering “In Everybody's 

Home," A Novelty 
Comedy Skit.

TODAY

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
“A FOOL AND HIS MONEY”

Featuring EUGENE O’BRIEN 
George Barr McCutcheon's Famous Story.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Universal Screen 

Magazine
Serial Story

ELMO THE FEARLESS
Usual PricesUsual Hours

LJ NIQUE |T°q»yToday

INTRIGUE; LOVE; RIG BUSINESS

“BIG HAPPINESS”
Coming Thur»,-World And His Wife

These Prices are Less than the 
Cost of Material alone <

English & Scotch
Woollen Co.
28 Charlotte Street

_ , —I mm I You will save many dollars by
Out-OI-TOWn Men attending Our Uncalled-For Sul. and 

Overcoat Sale. BJi

)

!
\

POOR DOCUMENT
..-J'

-

M C 2 0 3 5 Ii
i

L

ODD PANTS
Your Choice *3=

We Could Gel 
MoreEorThese 
Uncalled-for 

Suits & O’coats
But We Could Not 

Give More
rriHIS “ Friend-Making Sale ” of 

1 ours is proving to men that it 
is possible to get better value than 

" ever at the English & Scotch Woollen 
Co. in the Uncalled-for Suits and 
Overcoats now , being offered at a 
price that is actually less than the 
cost of the material in the clothes.
Every garment represents the fullest 
measure of downright good clothes 
value. There is unlimited choice, 
plain and fancy garments—and you 
will'find a garment that will fit you.

>

Any
Uncalled-For 

Suit or O’Coat

$
/Your

Choice

Sizes ITo
Fit

One Price I 1
ONLY 1 I

AU
Men.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

r

Will Attempt Ascent
Of World's Highest Peak

TOP OF MT. EVEREST HAS NEVER BEEN SEEN BY MAN. 
SIR FRANCIS YOUNG HUSBAND PLANS CLIMB 

THIS SUMMER.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. LIMITED
»
1/CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS 

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Just Received a Shipment of Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.
m. on

GLOVER’S Further Additions to our Free Hemming Sale!I

MANGE MEDICINE/
enabled to offer the following articles atOwing to recent purchases, at Spring Prices, we are 

Greatly Reduced Prices:

Cotton Damask, 68 inch, assorted designs.
$1.90, $2.00, $2.25

P.la«« Towelling Check, 20x23 inches.
40c., 45c., 48c., 60c.

Popular as a Hair Tonic and Dandruff 

Remover $1.15 bottle.
Cotton Damask Table Cloths, assorted patterns, 

sizes 45 inch at $3.00 each; 54 inch at 
$3.75 each; 63 inch at $3.50 and $4.00 
each, 66x66 inch at $4.50 each; 66x84 
at $5.50.

Cotton Dish Cloth, red border and fringe^ 45

LOCAL NEWS HE WAHLS WORD
/,The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. TO TEST FIRE ENGINE.

C. W. Piércy, superintendent of fire 
alarms, left for Woodstock yesterday to 
test and inspect n fire engine.

inches square, at
Damask Cloths, fancy red borders. 

63x63. at........................................$4.50 each
Roller Towelling, 18 inch.

35c., 40c., 50c., 60c. per yard100 KING STREET Cotton

Cotton Damask Cloths, fancy white borders. 
63x63. at....,...........................$5-00 each

Hand Towels in I -2 dozen lots at
$1.75, $2.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

Old Linen Damask, 72 inches, special, at
$2.75 per yard

« St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store -
engagem e., ± a nounced. Chief Hawthorne Seeks Resig-

Mrs. Acbar E. Hartley of East Flor- 
.enceville announces the engagement of 
lier daughter, Viola Maye, to Rolfe Ken
nedy Nevers of Lower Jemseg.

Bleached Cotton Sheeting. __
68c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25nation of Sub-Inspectori

Bleached Pillow Cotton.
45c., 50c., 65c., 75c., 80c., 85c.Official for West St. John is 

Appointed—Announcement 
of More Vendors—^Pleased 
With Local Staff’s Work.

AppravBd Milliner! Stiles ££52
Featuring Pleasing Styles and Most Exceptional Values in Charming 

Trimmed and Tailored Hats Which Were Personally Selected 
in New York by Our Two Buyers.

HIS 72ND BIRTHDAY.
I Friends of Parker Glasier, former mem- 
\ ber of the legislature for Sunbury coun- 
1 ty, gathered at his home at Lincoln on 
Saturday evening in celebration of his 
72nd birthday.

Ready-made Hemstitched Pillow Cases, Long , 
Cloth, 40 inches............................. 60c. each !

Linen Department. " Ground Floor.

FALL RIVER GETS N. B. PASTOR.
Rev. Robert A. Colpitts of Somer- 

. ille, Mass., has accepted a call to the inspector for New Brunswick, is looking 
■Union Methodist church, Fall River. fQT Sui^ingpector F. C. Hopkins in order

SKi<" «1 Mm t. W in U.
and U. N. B.

A GOOD SUGGESTION

John B .Hawthorne, chief prohibitionShiny straw braid, straw cloth or webbing is used alone or with satin 
or silk or georgette to fashion smart sailors, turbans and off-the-faee hats. 
Black, brown, henne, peacock, grey, etc.

Flowers of brilliant hues, with toilage in dusters or bands, give ir
resistible style. Also used are bright ribbons, ornaments, etc.

Priced These Hats Most Attractively for Present Setting— 
Really far below their real worth.

/

The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive
—The Modern GlenWood Ebut so far has been unable to locate him.I

He said this morning that he had as
certained that Hopkins has removed from/ 

In connection with the new boys' dub 1 tj,e cjjjr> ^ut what his present address is, 
in the south end tfie South End Improve-, inspector has been unable to

I meat League hopes to be able in con- ^
junction with the vocational trdning , In tor Hopkins was at „ne time in 
board to have a dass in v°cat,onal worl^ ch of the enforoement of the prohib
as there is a good room tor the purpose. ^ jn gt Johfi was transferred to

Moncton about the first of the year .Mr. 
, ! Hawthorne said that he had heard indi-

The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama is the rectly that Hopkins wanted to remain in 
next passenger boat due here. She is gt. John for a couple of weeks on ac- 
scheduled to reach this port on February ^^t Df the illness in his family but he 
3 from Liverpool and Havre, with pas- had not heard from him directly nor had 
sengers, general cargo and royal maUfi. he been aWe to find out where he had 

The Victorian- is due to sail on Fri- gone He thought this was particularly 
day tot Southampton and Antwerp with Grange on account of the fact that there 
general cargo and passengers. She will jg s<mle roancy coming to Hopkins, for 
go into dry dock at Antwerp for a gen- a check is now’in the chiefs of-
tral overhauling. ... •% fice here. Mr. Hawthorne said that he

The Corsican is scheduled to sau vou[^ make further attempts til get into 
Saturday for Havre with passengers and communication with Mr. Hopkins and

ask for his resignation.

We Have
V

Merely issue orders to the Modern Glenwood E in the tom of placing things 
in n to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hitch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat Its scientific construc
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals.

Made here in St. John by St John men, the Modem Glenwood E is a stove 
that goes in a direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice 1

determine.Marr Millinery Co., Limited
THE STEAMSHIPS.

More Fur Coat 
Bargains

:
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsIE™ D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Streetr

Store Open Saturday EveningGlenwood Ranges.We have just purchased a number of Coatar at less than cost 
of manufacture, to replace a^umiher^of^l^incs we have sold out

3
general cargo.

A New Inspector.BOWLING.
In the Clerical League last evening. The chief inspector announced this 

Waterbary and Rising quintette took morn;ng that he had appointed Samuel 
three points from Goodwin & Co. The Thompson, of West St. John as a sub
individual scores follow:— inspector on the west side of the harbor.

I Waterbury & Rising— Total Avg. , jjr. Thompson was for many years em-
Gormley............ 7+ 89 81 244 811-3 pjOTWj on the C, P. R. as brakeman and
Brewer..............  69 70 93 232 77 1-3 COnductor_ Mr. Hawthorne said that Mr.
Cbesley ............. 93 89 90 272 90 2-3 Thompson should make an excellent of-
Featherston ... 98 86 86 269 86 2-3
O’Connor..........  91 97 102 290 96 2-8

GENUINE RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
Now $135, $150 and $175. Trimmed with opposum. seal, 

and grey squirrel. 2 Days Gone! Now there are 4!raccoon
MUSKRAT COATS

Three stripe border, 36 and 40 inches long. NoW $200 and 
$250. -

WHY PAŸ MORE LATER ONI 
Take Advantage Now of the Final Week ofTwo More Vendors.4 i425 430 452 1307 An order-in-council dated January 4, 

j Goodwin— Total Avg. approved an forwarded to t.ie
Leighton .1. .. 80 84 89 253 841-3 chief inspector and announces the ap-
F. Leemam .... 62 75 76 212 702-3 pointment of J. Herbert Crockett, of
Goodwin....... T8 8* 78 240 80 ,Crockettr& McMiltin, SL John; Walter
J. Leeman ........  91 105 89 285 95 |N McKeü, We?t St. John; Mrs. Mary
C. Parlée . 82 89 89 260 86 2-3 Haley, MilUown, Mrs. G. B. Waterson,

St Stephen, and others in the northern 
, part of the province, fis retail vendors.

The St John Fusiliers took three Asked regarding the work of the local 
points from the C. A. S. C. in a St John gnb-inspectors, Mr. Hawthorne said that 
Garrison Bowling League match last thought that the work was being car- 
jtight, on the Amory alleys. The sum- ^ ^ed out in a very efficient manner, 
mary follows :

St. John Fusiliers, No.1. Total Avg.
702-3 
691-3 
742-3 
66 2-3 
68 2-3

F. S. THOMAS St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event539 to 545 Main Street
This has been an unusual business month to meet unusual 
conditions. We have been continually operating at a loss. 
You can readily understand that this can t go on indefinitely, 
and so this is the final week.
Prices have been cut still further on many lines of Wearing 
Apparel for Men, Women and Children. It will pay you 
to come in every day this week and look around.

Only Four More Days. Sale Ends Saturday.

i

I893 437 420 1250

Well Worth Spending 
Money On I 71 69 72

70 , 63 75
71 67 86
73 64 63
69 68 69

Quinn ., 
Barnett 

| Singpr .. 
Moore . 
Kearns .

Wise men find it easy to let go 
their money when it actually pro- 

ncedfed articles at exception
ally low prices.

This has its application in the sale 
of Winter Overcoats for Man and 
Boys now on here. Actual Cost 
Prices.

cures
354 331 865 1050

OAK HALLTotal Avg. 
66 58 63 187 621-3
78 70 63 211 " 701-3

76 67 203
66 77 75 218
61 75 78 214

C. A S. C. 
Ross .......
Wolfe ..........
De Vinni ... 60 
Morton 
Neaves

The Rotary Club on Monday appoint- 
67 2-3 ed seven committees of five each to 
72 2-3 study and report on the following sub- 
71 1-3 jects In relation to this city:—

I Juvenile Court—A. M. Belding, H. G.
S. Adams, Canon Armstrong, E. C. Wey- 

-------- ----- - -------------- man and K. J. MacRae.

LOI CÇTATF IflK oSSS«*A«ÆiIlIlnL LU I fil L IlLllO :J- S^J^Attendance : -D. W. Pudding-

[ton, Cecil Mitchell, E. Clinton Brown,
The following real estate transfers j rjîlb^ *1, ^M^Farauhar Chas

have been recorded in SL John county: ' M’ p^Sy
H. Chadwick to H. R. Hanson, prop- «“““.Even* Hunt, A. F. Blake, Percy

^eiU S^Fawcêtt to S. T. Watters,1 Sm"m"
property in SL James street, West End. R°"ald Mj^vity, Barton, T. C. Led-

K C°Sman’, mBoym’s^uto:Ænley Webb, 
property m^Simon^a^ ^ u ^ Schofield, Thos. Guy, R. Ingleton, Otty

property^in BruMels ^ Jt>urncay> pr0p- j Playgrounds :-C. A- Conlon, Geo 
erty to SL James street, West End. £amm^James McMurray, G. N. Hat

These various committees will have a 
meeting, outline their work, and then 

VTiSST-T 'CASF proceed to gather information on wmch 
VnDOXli- UlOE to report Xu these subjects have a re

in the matter of Elias and Olga Lou- lation to welfare work for boys, to which 
pides vs- the five-masted schooner Cali- Rotary Clubs are giving much atention. 
meris, with auxiliary gasoline power, her These various committees were named 
boats, tackle and appurtenances, judg- by the boys’ work committe, of which 
ment’ was handed down, this morning in Frank Lewis is chairman, and each of 
the Exchequer Court, New Brunswick the members except Mr. Lewis heads a 
Admiralty District, by Chief Justice Sir sub-committee. It is felt that with 
J. Douglas Hazen- This was an action thirty-five men giving definite attention 

1 in rem brought by the plaintiffs, man to different phases of the general sub- 
j and wife, against the schooner, a Greek ject good results will be obtained.
! vessel, registered under the Greek flag. -------------- ,r
The male plaintiff claimed a balance tor MOTHER OF REV.

i wages due him as cook, and a further —. . —.
amount for damages for alleged wrong- H. A. ’ CODY Dh-AD

I ful dismissal before the termination of. . , ■ _ _
! the voyage; the female plaintiff claimed1 Loretta Augusta, widow of George 
1 for wages due and a further sum for Redmond Cody, passed to rest today at 
I wrongful dismissal, and also against the the home of her daughter. Mrs. Fred 
; captain for alleged assault and bat- Leonard. 5 Clarendon St. She is surviv- 
’ terv, and both claimed by way of via- ed by three children, Mrs. Fred Leo- 
iicum a sum of money to enable them to nard of this city, Mrs. Howard Leonard 

i .eturn to Cardiff, Wales. of St. George and Rev. H. A. Cndy, rec-
His Honor found that there was some tor of St. James Church. St. John, also 

! .slight evidence of an assault of a rather fourteen grandchildren and two great 
tecnnical character and awarded her $10 grandchildren. Mrs. Cody was born in 
in the event of its being found that an St. John seventv-nine years ago, daugh- 
action in rem would lie against the ter of the late Chas. Doney. As the age 
ship. The court held that the captain of seventeen she moved with her par- 
was right in his contention that the te- ents to the Washademoak Lake, where 
male plaintiff had not been actually hired she lived most of her life, returning to 
and signed as an assistant cook. Five the place of her birth just three years 
shillings a month had been mentioned as ago. Of a large family but two brothers 
the sum to which she was entitled, and ="rv!ve H-- Tx'”p'r ' r''''" s-
the evidence showed there was no ob- Queens Co., Charles Doney, Calgary. Mrs. 
jeetion to payment of this sum. His Cody is the last of seven dang iters. Two 
honor came to the conclusion that the others died within the last few months, 
plaintiffs were not wrongfully dismissed, Mrs; R. P. Butler, and Mrs. Thos. R. 
hut left the ship of their own free will, Jones. The funeral will be from her 
and for the same reason that their claim late residence on Thursday afternoon at 
to money by way of viaticum must also 3 o’clock, 
fail. He allowed Mrs. Loupides five 
shillings a month from her joining the i 
vessel at Swansea until she left her to
go into hospital here, and allowed her Victoria county in years has recently 
husband three pounds, which it was been experienced- The thermometer in 
said had been deducted from his wages that vicinity reached 27 decrees below 
while he was sick at sea. No costs were on Tuesday night, Jan. 18, while m 
allowed. Nictau a temperature of 48 degrees be-

I ]). Mullin, K. C„ appeared for the low was recorded on the same night. . 
plaintiffs, and Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. O, Nictau is on the Tobique. about 65 I 
for the defendant ship. 1 miles from Perth.

King St.SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.,Turner
440 Main Street, cor. Sheriff. 331 356 346 1023

Club Luncheons#5 FeaturiiAssociation Sappers, Pre-Nuptial Banquets and similar functions 
17 receive special attention from our catering departmenL You < 

can have A few brass beds have been set 
aside to go out at the special bargain 
pre stock taking prices ruling here.

Some of the beds are single, some 
double; and still others three quar
ter sizes. Some are all bright brass, 
others are relieved here and there 
with a hint of frosted brass.

Some are stout posted, others of a 
lighter pattern. But all through the 
whole gamut runs the strong tone 
of quality and attractive appearance.

For those desiring a change in 
the appearance of the bed room 
this sale will be timely Also for 
those just starting in a new home.

Prices range from $22 for a bed 
that formerly brought $27 to $52 
for a bed worth $66 and easy stages 
in between.

SPECIAL MENUS
appropriate to all occasions. Both cooking and service meet the 
most exacting demands. And you can depend on an arrange
ment of R. G.i

PRICES TO SUIT YOU. 
'Phone Main 1900

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE Pgf mVERDICT IN GREEK
I

V Extra Heat
In a Jiffy

i

mp
When a cold snap strikes, and the furn
ace or self-feeder Is low or out of order, 
leaving the bedroom, living-room or den 
cold and cheerless, be ready for the em
ergency with one of our

Jlill 11I

X
10

PerfectionE-j

91 Charlotte Street

OU
FUR COATS—No Two AlikeHeatersi wé Tuesday—Wednesday—Thursday 

Less Than Half Price
Just light the big burner and, in a few 
momenta you’ll have an abundance of 
glowing, comforting heat,—without odor, 
ashes or dirt. The Perfection Heater can 
be carried easily from room to room; is 
clean, durable, economical.

There are several styles of Perfection Oil 
Heaters. Come in and see them.

O
! MUSKRAT 

1—Plain
1—Seal Trimmed 

1—Opossum Trimmed 
Were $200.00 to $250.00

NEAR SEAL 
1 —Plain

1—Squirrel Trimmed
Were $275.00

$125°° $1000°

WAS 48 BELOW ZERO.
The coldest weather which has visited “| $200.oo

Were $350.00, $425.00 !

PONY COAT
1—Dyed Coon Trimmed 

Was $165.00
$75°°

D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd. i—

Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 
during January, February and March.

i

L
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